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911 Breaks Up; 
Ploridd Danger Fades 

MIAMI (AP) - A 60-milelug oil slick floating just 
miles from Florida Keys beaches and the con-
tinent's only living coral teef was breaking up 
atwday, and the Coast Gard said it might be 

completely dissipated by tl end of the day. 
Wave action, currents andihe  wind were breaking 

up the enormous oil sp I, said Coast Guard 
spokesman Dade Tait. 

"All major concentratio; are gone," he said. 
"Right now, it's just a light Wen on the water." 

The remnants of the spil were moving closer to 

Florida coast, collecting information on all tankers 
moving away from the spill. 

The slick was believed to be diesel fuel mixed with - 
detergent that is used when ships wash out their 
tanks. Using "oil fingerprinting," experts can 
compare oil from a spill with oil from ships known to 
have been in the area of the spill. Dumping oil within 
the 12-mile limit can be a felony punishable by a 
$10,000 fine and a year in jail, Durfey said. 

Durfey said the oil was probably dumped by a  
tanker nassin through the Florida StraiLq He said 

Oil Gusher Capd, Page 2A .19 

nage was believed to 

oil was located about 
shore, but only two 

rs. The amount of oil 

/%Y 4 /977 

- 	ic 	-" 	- 	 ______________________________________ 	j. ' IV-•, 	 ." . ..--.- it could have either been a deliberate cleaning of the  
tanks or an accidental spill. 

Durfey said the slick, first spotted Friday morning 
 by a Coast Guard plane, appeared to be drifting 	 ------...:— 

.' 	 - slowly away from shore. It was reported late Friday " 	•" 	.4., 	I 	 ' .,. - 	. 	. . 	
;':; to be about seven miles from the nearest shore but 

 only two miles from some reefs. The amount of oil  
involved was not estimated. 

Herald( 	Photo by Rick Wells) A newsman who flew over the slick, which ex- 
RArW AT 	Spencer Harden, Seminole County rancher and expert cutting horse trainer, tended from Key Largo in the northern keys to 	''" 	 pauses during busy day at one of his four ranches. Harden has been Florida's top 

Marathon. about 50 miles up from Key West, said THE RANCH 	cutting horse rider for the past several years, and has been among the leading 
the section he saw appeared to be no more than a 	 riders in the National Cutting Horse Association since 1975. For his story, see 
hundred yards wide at its widest point. 	 OURSELVES, Page IC. 
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!Boy A onday 1  Fights Bias As Male Secretary 

301 /977 
ByJEAN PA'ITESON some people to grasp the reality of Drawdy criminology, 	juvenile 	delinquency 	and and 	kept 	around 	for 	after-hours 	ac- "they are few and far between right here, While he has one foot in the world of 
Herald Staff Writer being a secretary as it is for others to alcoholism fame" — chairman of the Uvities," said Drawdy. right now." management, Ken's other foot is definitely 

accept that women today are driving sociology department at Florida Tech- "We are highly trained professionals. Upgrading their salary scales will be a planted in what 	is almost 	entirely a 
People simply refuse to believe it Ken garbage trucks, 	manning 	oil 	rigs 	or nological University (FTU). We are skilled at typing, filing, computer necessary 	and 	Important 	part 	of woman's world. "And I love it!" he grins. 

Drawdy is a secretary. piloting 747s. "I think he gets a charge out of 	. operion, office management-and per- upgr ding the professional image of the "Wherever I go, there seems to be 100 
They scorn the notion ofa guy t, igand "The assumption is," says Drawdy, troducrng me as his secretary," confides sonnel management. secretarial job, 	Drawdy believes. 	Par- women - 	. and me. ft can b 	very Li- 

taking dictation. "that either 	I'm 	moving 	on 	up 	into Drawdy. "We've got to get management to use ticularly if more men are to be attracted to teresting!" 
Or they giggle at his little joke Id ask management, that I can't function in the "We have a great working relationship," their secretaries effectively." the field. Drawdy says he often finds himself in a 

to see the "real" secretary — "r nlng a real world, or that I'm gay." he continues. "He can say to me, 'Read Drawdy was Impressed at a recent "I guess men have just been conditioned supportive role to some of the secretaries 
fernale secretary," says Ken. But none of that really bothers Drawdy. this. find out what they want and answer meeting of the 	National Secretaries to expect more when it comes to good pay with whom he works. He also has a large 

"Yes, people react very stran y," he a young man with an ever-present sense of it.' Association in Winter Park by the "uniting and opportunities for advancement," he circle of friends who are all women. 
muses, adding with a chuckle, " cia1ly humor and a tremendous professional "It feels good when your boss has that feeling among secretaries to me more said. How does his wife, Carol, feel about 
when I wear my miniskirt!" pride In his job. kind of faith in you." professional." "I've been looking in the past at the that? 

But kidding aside, It is as dif lit for his boss is Charles M. Unkovic - "of Part of Drawdy's job Involves coor• "I think secretaries are becoming better professional benefits of the job, and not "So long as they're just friends . . 
dinating the work load for the 16 sociology educated," he said. "And I think higher the monetary ones," confessed Drawdy. During his high school and college days, 
faculty members. He also handles budget professional standards will be the result. - 	- 	- 	---- - 	- -- - - ------------------ Drawdy always thought he would become 

 for department grants and is in- "I have a dream for the future," he said, 'Wherever I go, there a teacher. A 1968 graduate of Winter Park 
Today

work 
 volved In many of the research projects "for 	secretaries 	to 	establish 	their High School. 	he 	attended 	Seminole 

being done in the department. professional 	credibility 	in 	the 	com- seems to be 100 Community College 	SCC) through 1970, 
Arotmd The Clock ... 	4-A Horoscope "People think I'm a secretary because i munity." and graduated in 1972 from the University 

-C Hospital 	 3-A can't get a management job right now. But A staunch supporter of the women's women. .. and me, of West Florida, Pensacola, with a BA 
Calendar 3-A ... Obituaries ................6-A I'm not interested in management. I am a liberation movement, Drawdy says he is degree in French. 

Comics 	........................6-C Opinion 	 A professional secretary," asserts Drawdy. "really Into 'people liberation." It can be very 'But whenever Ijoined an organization, 
...................  

Crossword 	......................6-C Ourselves 	 1-3--c He Is the only male secretary at FTU, 
and as far 	he knows, 	three In 

..As people liberation comes full swing, 
discrimination becomes less, Interesting I' 

-- 	- 	- 	--------- 

it seemed to take about two meetings, and 
I'd be elected secretary," 	Ken. said .4-A Sports 	 1-3-B as 	only one of and people 

Bridge 	.............. ........I 

Editorial 	.................... 
Dear Abby ... 	8-C Television 	 6-8-D the entire Greater Orlando area. But he will be judged on their qualifications, not "I guess I really got my start as a 

Dr. Lamb 6-C Weather predicts the future will see more men their sex. "But that will have to change." His take- professional secretary at SCC. I worked as . answering 	telephones 	and taking die- "I was very disappointed to see the ERA home pay every two weeks is not even a 	student 	assistant 	running the 	sw-it- 
tation—just as it will see more women Equal Rights Amendment) defeated in $300. chboard, 	doing 	keypunch 	and 	typing. 

If 	 •1 III - I ....- S... - making the calls and giving dictation. Florida," he added. "I see the equal rights -- 	- .__, 
"I always thought unionizing was the That's also where I got my start dealing 

..eL.k........,, 

• 

TV Static In CB World 

- rnvae Industry is wnere we 11 nave 
the 	hardest 	time 	breaking 	in," 	he 

movement tor women as an equal rights 
movement for men as well." 

!u7 	iv 	15.1 	it 	(UULU',V 	3Ct.T4IIV3 
salaries), but I'm having second thoughts 

1IUI IHC pUUUV. 
At the University of West Florida he 

suggests. "They feel they have to project a The job of secretary, he explains, ranges after the first year of being In a union," worked as a student assistant too, this time 

— Seminole Magazine certain image. You know, the glamorous from "clerk-typist 	I through executive said Drawdy. in the 	foreign 	languages 	department. 
secretary - . . secretary II." "Personally, I consider myself part of "This is when I taught myself speed- 

"But 	management 	must 	realize "There are good 	paying secretarial the Iflaflageitient team. Fm secretary to a 
secretaries are not all blonde, well-built jobs," he stresses, conceding however that manager, and I support him." See BOY MONDAY, Page 2A 
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KEN I)RAWE)Y (LEFT) \ THE JOB AS FlU'S ONLY MALE SECRETARY, AND Rl(;11T .i Iu)ML: s.II't.lM; SOME SltiiI.......I lIE'S (OI)KE[). 
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GARB MASSEY 

'... It is in job to advise.' 
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Vance: 'Realistic Approach' 

On Human Rights Necessary 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance said Saturday that before 
attacking violations of human rights abroad, 
the United States must ask itself a series of 
questions, including whether its criticisms 
will make things worse. 

In a speech the State Department billed as 
the Carter administration's first systematic 
outlining of its approach to human rights, 
Vance called for a "realistic" approach. 

His cautious remarks prepared for Law Day 
ceremonies at the University of Georgia ap-
peared to contrast with President Carter's 
outspokenness on the human rights issue 
during his first months in office. 

Vance said that before speaking out, the 
United States must consider the seriousness 
and extent of the alleged violations, and the 
degree of control exercised by the government 
involved. 

1 

Circuit Judge Guilty 

In Pot-Conspiracy Case 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A probe of 
suspected criminal activity in the Lake City-
Live Oak area of North Florida continues even 
after the conviction of Circuit Judge Samuel S. 

a 	, 	Smith on marijuana charges. 
A federal court jury convicted Smith, 54, 

and Richard E. Bradley Jr., 22, on charges of 

4 	possessing and conspiring to distribute pot. 

Carter's Roots Discovered 

Grover L. Lee, 39, former Florida State 
University football star and now president of a 
Live Oak roadside grassing firm, was con-
victed of conspiracy but acquitted of posses-
sion. 

Reporters On Space Shots? 
COCOA BEACH (AP) — Newspaper 

and television reporters may be joining astro-
nauts by as early as 1981, sending back to 
Earth live reports on man's exploration and 
work in space. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration has quietly decided to allot one or 
two seats in a space-shuttle orbiter to non-
scientific observer-reporters. 

"We're trying to get at least two positions 
a 	which could be alloted to such passengers," 

Herbert Rowe, associate administrator for 
external affairs, said 1tiday in an interview. 

Jury Bill Pact Reached 
TALLAHASSEE (Al') T. Supporters .. of 

LONDON (AP) — A British genealogist 
believes he has traced President Carter's 
roots back to a 16th century London wine 
merchant. 

Noel Currer-Briggs said in an Associated 
Press interview that he had traced the 
President to John Carter, a wine merchant 
whose son Thomas Carter was born in London 
in 1610 and sailed for Virginia in 1635. 

"The Carter family was very prominent in 
the City of London," said Currer-Briggs, who 
is researching Carter's English connections 
for Debrett's, the peerage and genealogy 
publishers in London. 

move Is an effort to put something over behind their backs," 
Massey said. 

The attorney said that the all the Seminole cities in the past few 
months because they have been going in the same direction are 
cooperating very closely with one another. 

If the City of Sanford does file a lawsuit against the county 
commission on the double taxation issue, Massey said he would 
encourage the cities he represents to authorize him to enter the 
suit on their behalf as priy plaintiffs or at least as a friend of the 
court. 

Massey predicted that other city attorneys throughout Seminole 
will do the same thing. On the double taxation Issue - with the 
county insisting upon discussing the problem with the cities In-
dividually - Massey said It appears to the cities that the county Is 
trying to fragment any united effort by the municipalities. 

The structure and problems of all the  cities Is not that much 
different, Massey said, and many problems can be  handled 
collectively. He said if anything good has come from the disputes 
with the county, It is that municipal governments are cooperating 
more than ever before toward common interests and common 
goals. 

The attorney notes one major problem In representing a new 
municipality — Lake Mary will celebrate the fourth anniversary 
of Its Incorporation in August - is the fact that "so many things 
that a community needs to function as a city are not on the 
books." He cited as an example that a new city may find that 
although a road exists, It Is privately owned roadway and not a 
public right-of-way. In addition, there are a lot of old plats of 
record with the property owned by various persons. 

Massey, a native Floridian, was born in Haines City, graduated 
from the University of Florida law school and passed his bar 
exam In 1971. 

While In school he complied a statistical study of growth factors 
and determined he should go Into practice In the central-southern 
section of the Mate. He worked for a large law firm In Ft. Myers 
for a time before moving to Seminole County In 1973. 

Currently he Is building a new home in Winter Springs and he 
and his family will be moving there soon. 

Next: Sanford City Atty. Vernon Mize 

Massey Serves Lake Mary, W. 
By DONNA ESTES 	 "Some city officials favor under certain conditions cOn- 
Herald Stiff Writer 	 sotidat Ion, but it appears to than that the oresent consolidation 	••.• 	 -• 

Gary Massey, the city attorney of both Winter Springs and Lake 
Mary, at 30 years old, has to be one of the youngest men In Florida 
to hold two such responsible positions. 

He not oniyenjoys the work, he devotes  per cent of his law 
practice time at tt)e firm of Brock, Massey, Walden and Baum of 
Altamonte Springs, to city business. The officials In both cities he 
serves seek his legal advice without hesitation and his recom-
mendatiens on matters that often have little to do with law. 

'Primarily lt L my job to adve Limvuundils on legal matters, 
but I also see my role of city attorney as one of protecting the 
interests of the citizens within the municipalities I serve," he 
said. 

"I try to take a practical approach to the office. I am not a 
councilman and should not have a part In determining decisions. 
But, I feel it Is my job to at least bring up points for consideration 
that perhaps hadn't occurred to the elected officials. And, at 
times this results in the councilmen taking an approach to a 
problem they may not have taken If I had not brought up the 
different points," the youthful-looking attorney said. 

Massey was appointed attorney of Lake Mary when Tom 
Freeman, the city's first attorney, resigned In February, 1975. He 
was named city attorney in Winter Springs nine months later. 
Being city attorney for two different cities is not as difficult as It 

may sound, Massey noted. Bath cities have identical charters and 
many of the laws of the two municipalities are the same. 

In fact, holding the two positions can save time and be helpful, 
he pointed out, adding that many times problems that crop up in 
one of the cities, will in short order arise in the other. 

Noting that an attorney must be an advocate for his client, 
Massey said that nevertheless he has to have the objectivity to see 
the possibility of his client's position being unreasonable. 

However, In the current disputes between the Seminole cities 
and the county on the Issues of duble taxation, annexations and 
the comprehensive land use plan framework, Massey sees the 
county's position and approach as unrealistic. 

"The county  commissioners are trying to move toward con-
solidation without saying so. They would receive more 
cooperation from the municipalities If they would be more for-
thright. 

crime iignung meal aimea at enuing 
blanket immunity forjjrand jury witnesses Econ omy U p,. say they have reached a compromise with 
powerful Sen. Dempse) Barron. 
In. Edgar Dunn, DDaytona Beach, and 

. 	 Rep. Ralph Haben, D-Pilmetto, huddled with So 	Are Price s . 	
Barron on one of the kither couches on the 
Senate floor Friday trvi to seek a2reement 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Carter UFO 
Report Aired 

WASHINGTON (AP) — An shape, Hewes said. 
Oklahoma man w has spent 	Hewes, who at age 33 has 
Years trying to prove the exis- been working with unexplained 
tence of Unidentified Flying phenomena for 20 years, said 
Objects has a prize exhibit to Carter's sighting was not "fan- 
show skeptics: a report Jimmy tasticor extraordinary" 	ft 
Carter filed as governor of Spawned neither concrete evi. 
Georgia on his observation of a dence nor contact with the 
UFO. 	 UFO. 

Heydon Hewes, director of 	Carter reported the same in- 
the International UFO Bureau ddent to the National Investi-
In Oklahoma, said Carter sent gallons Committee on Aerial 
him the handwritten report on Phenomena in Kensington, Md. 
request in 1973 after Hewes 	Bath groups sent him forms 
read newspaper accounts of in 1973 after he was quoted 
Carter's experience, 	publicly as saying he no longer 

Carter and 10 members of the laughed at people who claim to 
Uons Club of Leary, Ga. saw an have seen UFOs because "I've 
object "bright as the moon," In seen one myself." 
October 1969, Carter wrote. 	When the subject arose dur- 

Carter
. 

 described the uniden- ing the presidential campaign 
tified object as "bluish at first, last year, Carter laughed it off 
then reddish, then ltxnlnous but with a one-liner: "I think It was 
not solid," Hewes said today in a light beckoning me to run  In 
a telephone Interview from Ok- the California primary." 
lahom'.aty.' 	 But he admitted he'd seen a 

Carter, who was preparing to light which "appeared and dii-
speak to the club, said the ob- appeared in the sky." He did 
ject was visible for 10 or 12 not call ftan Unidentified Fly. 
minutes, "came close then Ing Object. 
moved away" and changed 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
APRR21, l77 	Hollis S. Craig 
ADMISSIONS 	Charlie Hampton 

Sanford: 	 Thomas LKeith 
Mary Claxton 	 Earl M. Lee 
Milton Flickinger 	 Hilda Lewis 
Phillip H. Hancock 	Gidget Moore 
Isasc Hines 	 Kathleen E. Reynolds 
AiwUda P. Nickson 	Judy E. Romines 
Henry Rollins 	 Annie Mae Rouse 
Carrie Williams 	 Ruth A. Stamm 
Katherine N. Castiglione, 	William A. Turner 

DeLand 	 Spencer Williams 
Selina Scott, Deltona 	Elizabeth Anne Myers, 

BIRTHS 	Cassel berry 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 	Beatrice E. Drew, Deltona 

(Brenda) Wilson, a boy, Oviedo 	Gloria M. Jones, Deltona 
DISCHARGES: 	Henry G. Kramer, Deltona 

Sanford: 	 Myrtle Raymner, Deltona 
DeWayne Bell 	 Otto Schultz, Deltona 
Esther A. Bennett 	 Mary E. Woodburn, Deltona 
Robert 0. Cohen 	 Roy C. Hall, Geneva 

North Sea 011 Well Capped 

As Safety Valve Hooked Up 

The three said later Oat Haben had agreed 
to offer Barron's amentment to a grand jury 
bill sponsored in the ibuse by Speaker Don 
Tucker. The amendmit would allow attor-
neys to accompany the targets of in-
vestigations into the iind jury room. 

Inspection BaI!Law Gains 
TALLAHASSEE (P) — The cam-

paign to abolish mandary car inspections is 
.,_..__.. - __. 	- 

STAVANGER, Norway (AP) — A Texas 
well-capping team Saturday stopped the 
eight-day-old geyser of oil that has spewed 
millions of gallons of oil into the North Sea, but 
officials said crucial steps remained before 
the well would be "killed." 

We have confirmation that the rams have 
closed off the well and are holding," a Phillips 
spokesman told reporters. "The team is now 
bolting a four-ton safety valve on top of the 
assembly." 

Rams are metal discs which close together 
in the pipe to stop the flow. They shut off the 
flow while the huge stopper is attached. Mud 
from a nearby barge is then pumped into the 
hole via a hose. 

Capra's Sicilian Welcome 

BISACQUINO, Sicily (AP) — Hollywood 
director Frank Capra. who turns 80 next 
month, made a sentimental journey to find his 
roots and got a hero's welcome from the 
Sicilian town he left 74 years ago. 
rnr's t'ir tt mnhhM Wr,hu 	ho ,4r,mc, 

BIG CITY PRICES, SHOP 

LOCALLY & SAVE GASI 

FEATURE-PACKED 
POTSCRUBBER DISHWASHER 

4-Cycle Wash Selection In-
cluding Power Scrub' Cycle 
Normal Power Savor Cycle. 
Rolls where needed now — 

can be built-in later. 
3-Laval Washing Action 
Built-in Soft Food Disposer 
Sound Insulated 
Tuft Tub' Interior 

• 
Rinse Aid Dispenser 
Dual Detergent Dispenser 
  

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ov• will receive $170 a month in 
ernment economists say he July, the department said. It is 

'.j— 	J• 	economy is perking up, but en- the first Increase in 18 months. 
sumer food prices are Incres- 	The board predicted the co* 
Ing faster than expected wile of meats, dairy products, vege- _____

•.. --- S 	
products rose for the fifth en- vegetables and possibly sugar 
the prices farmers get for ew table oils, processed fruits and 

secutive month. 	 would Increase in the coming 
Food prices may average 40 months. 

6 per cent higher this year $n 
Officials or4Wy forecast a last, the Agriculture 

Deplt' food price Increase this ment said Friday. It put le 	 year of 
4 or 5 per cent, compared with a blame mostly on higher Cabe 

prices and  winter freeze lit 
8.5 per cent In 1975 and 14.5 pe damaged citrus crops. 

VIN 
The department's Crop I Cent the two previous years. 

portthgBoard also saJdp,.k 	The new expectaftonofa4to 
farmers receive for raw pr4- 6 per cent increase 'reflects the 
ucts rose 1.5 per cent fm uncertainty about coffee and 
March 15 to April 15, the fth imported foods" which will 
consecutive monthly lncre. account for more than half of 

- 	 Meanwhile, the March me the Increase, officials said. SEEDCO 	 William (Sonny) Walker (left), Atlanta Regional Director, Community Services of economic Indicators was 	
Higher ces f Administration, (CS1) chats %ith Horace Orr, president, Seminole Employment 	per cent, the highest gaI 

nths, according to Col- cattle, oranges ap7potatoes ac- BREAKFAST 	 & Economic Development Corporation, at third annual SEEDCO membership me 

	soy beans, 
20 	

°e 	 cotmtedfor most of the Increas 49 breakfast held at Sanford Civic Center Saturday. As guest speaker, Williams 
cu for the strong 	In farm prices. Lower prices 

delivered a sober message to those present: CSA funding has been cut from $48 went mosuy to an increase 
	were reported for vegetables, 

million last year to a proposed $10 million this year. and 'chances for increased new orders for consumer pet- hogs, eggs, cotton and corn. 
community development funds are not bright.' Williams urged some 2.50 at- ucts and materials. 	 Overall, farm prices were up 
tending the event to accept the 'sho me' challenge of Congress and President 	The Index, which consistif 2 per cent from April 16, 1976, 
Carter on the subject of ('SA fund in 	 12 separate economic statleti, officials said. 

is designed to forecast fuht 
trends in the nation's econoa. 	The Senate approved a tax 

To help offset the higher tat cut averaging $121 a year for 47 
prices, the Agriculture Deps. million co$ples or indLvidua 
ment said most needy per= 	 46 Carter.* Gi*ve Judges Power 	 by raising the standard deduc,  
receiving government fol Lion. The measure, approved 73 
Amps will get a cost-oI.IIvfj to 7, simplifies tax forms to al- 
Increase of between $2 and $ 	low almost all Americans to fill 

To 	Block  Spy Suspect  T 	:ra 

beginning  
y of four 

 get $166 in a

1. 	out  their 
	about math. 
Income taxes 

REG. 1339°° 

'294°° 
... 

	WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- traordlnary circumstances re- abandon that claim is one of the against foreigners with diplo- past the stone huts, cactus trees and vine- 	ident Carter will seek legisla- gardless of legislative rest.ric- most significant features of the matte credentials and other vii- 
y- rds of southwest Sicily into this town of 	tion giving federal judges the tions, administration officials legislative proposal the ad- iting aliens as well as U.S. citi- 
8,000. The local band accompanied the 	power to block government said Friday. 	 ministration plans to offer Con- zens and permanent resident 
procession through the streets. 	 wiretapping and bugging of 	The officials discussed the gress next week. 	 aliens, officials said. 

"Oh, zio, ciao. benvenuto." were the 	Mnerican citizens suspected of proposal on condition that they 	Former President Gerald 	But it would be easier for the 
greetings from six nephews and nieces, all 	sp-ing for foreign powers, 	not be Identified because they Ford sought congressional ap- government to get warriits for 
dressed in black, and their 36 children. None Carter has rejected the claim want more time to explain It to proval of a similar bill requir- spying on aliens and cn foreign  
had met the movie-maker before, 	 that a president has inherent members of Congress before ing court warrants for taps and intelligence agencies in th it constitutional power to author- announcing it officially. 	

bugs used to gather Intelligence country. ize such eavesdropping In ex- 	The President's decision to on foreign spies. 
	 To get warrants for spying on 

II 
But Ford's bill contained a the attorney general would 

provision reserving "the Con- have to convince the judge that 
Boy Monday' Fi hts Bias stitutional power of the Presl- five conditions existed: g 

dent to order electronic surveil- 	—That the person had • iCuntinued From Page IA) 	worked as secretary to the director of the 	As Drawdy sees it. he Is not alone in his lance" without court warrants. knowingly become an agent of a
foreign power. Like the Ford administration writing, and I also learned a lot about 	school's social work program, and last dreams of a better future within the 

intricacies o(thestate education system." June moved Into the Eociology depart- framework of a secretarial career. 	bill, the Carter proposal would 	That he was acting at the 
require the chief justice of the direction of a foreign power. There were no teaching jobs open when ment. 	

"There are those women, divorced and Supreme Court to designate 	— That he was transmitting he graduated, so Drawdy took the position 	Where does he go from there? 	
ren. who just stick it out for 	 information to a foreign power. of secretary to the director of purchasing 	"Well, the other day I'd been to a big the security," he said. "But more and seven federal district judges to 	—That he was using secret at SCC. 	 function, and saw a secretary and her boss more, secretaries are looking for ad- re-view the attorney general's means to transmit the Informa. 

	

His next job was with the State drive oil in a chauffer-driven limousine. 	Vancement that will benefit them requests to use electronic sur- lion. 
Department of Parole and Probation as 	That's where!", grinned Drawdy. 	professionally." 	 •'eillance against suspected for- 	—And that the disclosure of transcriber-operator. He was later 	"I get discouraged when I see all the 	 elgn spies. 	 the Information to the foreign 

	

Il promoted to secretary. But seeing no want ads for Girl Friday. Doesn't anyone 	Personally, Ken's interests Include 	The bill would require court power endangered 	U.S. chanceforadvancement,tieleftthatoffice want a Boy Monday?" he quipped. music and church activities. He Li a warrants for taps and bugs security or foreign policy. 
j 

and for a year ran the Episcopal Outreach 	 member of the Holy Cross Episcopal 
r.....e 	 He confessed to having 'wrestled with 	Church rhnir in 	b n 	..A.. 	i. -S I 	 . 	.. C..I k...... •.T , 	.. 

gdIiIIiI lI&UIIItJILUIII, bwlA)rters say, wnn a 	
Scientist Says It's Possible promise the matter wit brought before the 

full Senate. 
Chief Senate sponsor Robert Graham, D-

Aliami, said Friday thaknore than a majority VVristwatch Telephone In 13 Years? of the 40-member SerUe had signed on in 
support of the bill. 

	

A debate came up a*he  Senate approved, 	COCOA BEACH (API - les, Calif., said Friday at the are Inevitable for several rea- them to where they want to go. 
36-1, a measure puttin f( until July 1979 full 	Wristwatch telephones and 14th Space Congress. 	sons," Beckey told nearly 1,000 	"These kinds of things would transmission of three.djmen- 	The idea for a $10 wrist-tele. space engineers. "People want makespacerelevent in 	lives implementation of th( new alpha-numeric 	

sional images to business con• phone  which a person can use t0 to communicate, people want of millions," said Beckey. auto license tag systei 	
ferences may be commonplace talk, via satellite, anywhere in convenience, the technology is 	B.eckey also said he believed In 13 years, according to an the country Is one of 100 Con- here and it will be a pay- that sending a person's image aerospace executive. 	 cepts proposed under a study ing  proposition. 	 instead of the individual to con- 

"I believe it will happen by funded by the National Aero- 	"A single satellite 200 feet in ferences is Inevitable by the ' 1990," Ivan Beckey, director of nautics and Space Adminis. diameter weighing 20,000 early 1990s. CALENDA  
advance space study for the tration (NASAL 	 pounds would allow over 2' 	"Right now, I go to Washing- 
Aerospace Corp. In Los Ange. 	"I believe wrist telephones million people to talk to each ton from California for a two- 

other anywhere in the country hour conference, waste two I 	
at 10 cents a minute, regardless days and don't see the family SUNDA1AY 1 

	

VFW Post 07 Loyalty)ay open house, 1 p.m. 	Sanford  Man  Held 	of distance. 	 for two nights," he said. "I'd 
"The Invester could make a like to send my Image instead of American Flags will be pnented to those attending. 	

lot of money. The satellite me." 
1;6

Refreshments. 
would cost about $1 billion. But 	Beckey said an observor 

p.m. Spaghetti dinner, 	 . 
- 	 In Theft Of  Gun 	 evenhfonly2opercentcapacjty 

Spring Fling, St. Augu9 Church Caaselberry,  17 
were used, the revenue would (erence In conference rooms 
be over $1 billion per year, 

	

Central Florida Cho , 7:30 p.m., tpsala 	A 27-year-old Sanford area between two houses. Officers enough to pay for the entire 	dimensional images - called 
between a real person and three Presbyterian Church. 	

man was being held In county Identified the suspect as investment In one year of 	holograms - sent via satellite. 

	

Great American Air Shi ponsored by Casselberry 	jail  Saturday following his Tommy Keitt Jr., 27, of Route operation, then gain $900 ml]- 	The satellite serving the  syl.  to benefit Central. Ida Zoo. Harness  racing 	arrest in connection with  a gun  Two, Sanford. 	 lion per year profit from that 	tern would be built In space by noon; air show 1:30, SemEn Raceway. 	 theft Friday at the Army-Navy 	Investigators  said a 32. time on." 	
astronauts  who  would bring up 

	

Lupus  Foundation 01 otlda, Centro Sturlano 	Store, 310 S. Sanford Ave., caliber revolver was found 	lie said the wrist telephone the pieces in the cargo hold of Theater, 913 Nebraska Ave. ampa. 	 Sanford. 	 nearby in sand at the side of a could include a navigation set to  shuttle orbiters, Beckey said. 

	

.1 	May Fair at Lake Eo sponsored by Volunteer 	Police said a man asked to lodge  building  where area tell people, such as boat ing 'r first  orbiter Is scheduled  to Service Bureau and Chambi Commerce, Orlando, 24 	see a .32-caliber revolver of- residents reported teeing a enthusiasts and campers, 
fly into orbit from Cape Carta. p.m. Entertainment, demor lions and displays. 	fered for sale at the store and running man trip and fall 	where they are and help direct veral In 1979. 

A 
MONDAt.y2 	 when the clerk displayed the 	Keitt was booked at county 

	

Series on Problems of As tie Child, 7:30 p.m., Gold 	pistol the man grabbed It and 
jail on a charge of larceny of a - - - - 	- CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - - - - Auditorium, Orange Memo r ospital, Orlando. Open to 	ran. 

: 

	

I . 	families, teachers and para llcal personnel. Call see- 	Police alerted by store firearm. Bond on the larceny
charge was set at $5,000. 3401 for reservations, 	 personnel chased the Suspect on so 

foot to Cypress Ave. and Eighth 	Keitt was reported  being held Lake Mary Chamber ommerce, 8 p.m., 	 'ATTENTION! 
Forest. Election, 	 St. where he was apprehended without bond for state parole 

when he encountered a fence authorities. 	
• 	MP1'Iir2r Free Blood Pressure 	Ic. 74 n.m.. Adventist 

AT LAST 
Somebody's found 
a way tosave money. 
and .enerjy, too.1 

SELF-CLEANING 
OVEN RANGE 

MODEL JBP2I 

P.7 0  Self-Cleaning 
Oven system cleans 
entir, interior elec. 

= 	 tricalty 

Three . i',, on. $ 
tilt lock Calrod 
surface units 

4 hour timer for 
over baking and 
self cleaning cycle 

C 	 REG. '3190  

289°° 
ALL 	APPLIANCES 

IN STOCK 

REDUCED 
FOR THIS SALE 

It 	 Ml . 4II I;. 	a 	a 
job, but It was fun, and Interesting," saul of myself still sitting behind a 

-• 	'IVIU, WIU d 	UU44V VI 
evening awe 	Li studying at the Institute 

Drawdy. typewriter at the age of 65," and knows for Christian Studies in Orlando. 
All his life, he has found working with 

that is not the way he envisions his future. 
"1 enjoy 	cooking," 	he 	adds. 	"I'm people both fun and interesting, and at one l'dliketo besecretarytoafemaje bank teacbingmy wife to cook and keep house." 

point served for two years with the youth praident, perhaps. 	Something 	In 	the She Is employed at Zak' Jewelers. 
Usk service for the Dlose.se of Central business sector. I'd like tobe secretary th 
Florida. the 	corporate 	offices 	of 	a 	large The couple recently purchased a home 

In August. 1974.Drewdy joined FlU as organization where there Is more ad- At Park Villas, Sanford. "Another reason 
. 

 
secretary to the assistant 	dL"ector of vancement. Move into executive secretary why we're going to have to do something 
libraries for technical service; He later ' aboot 4ecretarle,' salaries," smies Ken. 

s unqie Ittle box is the 

W1 tathe(Kiny Heat flecoery 
It captures the heat your 

ir condtioner normally 
us1 dumps into the outside air Then it uses thiS*fed energy to heat your water 

We figure a family of Sq can save about $10 to $25 
a month during the )flditiOning season Tests 
show that some famUikan even turn oft the tank 
element in their hot *lr heaters during this time 
Your Wea!herK ing d4k can install the Heat 
Recovery Unit on amc any central air cond;t,one, 
Call for a free estma* you can start saving money 
— and energy. too 

He 0 9  

SANFOR) HEATING & 

AIR CONDITIONING 

SALES& SERVICE 

PH. 22.6390 
2609 Sanfo Ave. Sanford 

Church, Winter Springs. 
Actioneers Senior CItize roup, I p.m., Packwood 

Apartments clubroom, Mait 
Altamonte South Scm e Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 
Lake Monroe Amateur cUe Scoelty, 7:30 p.m.. 

Sanford Chamber of Comm - 

Diet Workshop 7:30 p.m. ilando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.mr Iorlda Federal meeting 
room Altamonte Springs; V n., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Casselberry 

Sanford Rotary, noon, C Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 120 First (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country C Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8p.m., .lnley Hall, First United 

Methodist. 
TUESDA' 1Y3 

Longwood Civic League tion luncheon, noon, 
• Sue Ann's Capri, Sanford. 

Free blood pressure 1 , 24 p.m., 	Adventist 
Church, 7th and Elm, Santo 

Winter Springs Sertoma ) am., Sbeoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m. nbo's. 
Sanford lions Club, 1100 tliday Inn. 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL & CC)AAMGtC1AL  

S.sviq TIà Area For Over 50 Y.s 

Sanford Electric Co. 
OPEN MON. ttmru FRI. Ua.m.-ip.m, CLOSED SAT. 

2522 PARK 	SANFORD 	PH-3n)s2 

• 
UW•WUilU ' 

Subscribers 
Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use Of,.. 

BREATHING MACHINES *PRESSURE BED PADS 
*OXYGEN 	 *COMMODES 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	•PATIENT LIFTERS 

*WHEELCHAIRS 	*BATH EQUIPMENT 
As Prescribed by Your Physician 

Obtain the services under Medicare 

• WeBiiI Medium For You 

ft Denver 	668,4613 

'MEDICARE SUPPLY Co.! 1 58-B Hwy. 17-92 	 DeBary, Ha.  11 

b 
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County government. 
It's an $18-million-d6llar-a-year business. That's OPINION 
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Around what county commissioners tell you when they want 
with 	high degree of responsibility 

they have. 

9 Di 
That $18-million may be on the rise. OMAE 

____ rector Pat Glisson says there is a 12.8-million gap 
between revenues and money the government plans 

it , 	1i to spend next year. 

I 

What does that mean? For starters it means 
your land taxes may go up. Instead of 5.40 mills 
($5.40 for each $1,000 assessment) you might pay 
$1.40 per $1,000. That's the long and the short of it. 

But like all stories, there's more to this one. 
Taxes don't have to go up. But they will, unless 

The Clock you, the general public, make it known you're not 
willing to accept a tax hike. 

"We're mad as Hell, and we're not going to take 
By El) 	' PHlC It anymore." That's what the message 	U1 harc to 

said he's had three telephone calls about taxes. One 

call was from his wife, a second from a friend oihls 

wife and a third from an Oviedo councilman-
Not a very good response. 
Not exactly what I'd call citizen involvement.

It's more like citizens not caring. And you need

to care. If for no other reason than it's gir.i to cod 

you money. 
Williams should have received 100 calls. That'd 

be more like It. 
But he received three. 
Want higher taxes? 
Being apathetic Is a sure way to get them. 
You might get them, anyway. . . That would be 

because they are needed — and Justified. But at 

least you, the taxpayer, would have the satisfaction 

of knowing you hung in there and became a part of 

the governmental Ixocess. 
That's what It's J21 about 

___ 	

:; The Seminole Scene 

be. li the public remains silent, I have a feeling land 
taxes are going up. Count on It. Believe it. 

There's still another part to our little story. And 
that is the public demand for more and more ser-
vices. Services coat money. Elected officials can cut 
services. That, naturally, will cit taxes, or at least 
leave them at the present level. 

But you'd better not cut out the basics. Like
roads, sewers, water, etc. A careful search, 
however, might turn up some areas that could be 
reduced. 

But it's doubtful they'll be found unless the 
public gives commissioners this message: "We're 
mad as Hell, and we're not going to take it 
anymore." 

Newspapers have carried the story that tax 
hikes are on the way. 

And what has the public said in return? 
County Commission Chairman Dick Williams 

Our Future 

In Good Hands 

1~ 

f , 
1 P01*1 tics: Art Of The Possible 

u-iw uungs uey You 	hear it every day. It has become 	 17 	. wouldn't do had they the opportunity to do 
something of a cliche. something different. But a person who 

Today's youth, the word goes, are shiftless 	 .. 	 •. 	 .. 	 represents the masses will do the bidding 	designed to win a political race. 	
had a Republican (Williams) running 	preserved. That's not to say that a man 

	

F unambitious, selfish, arrogant, dirty, uncaring no 	THE HEALTH ROBBERS , 
N, Xv 

.., r) 1:, 	
0 	

, ;k 
Of the masses, or he will cease to drink 	Did they work' 	 against a Democrat (Gunter) in a shouldn't be able to make some use of his 

accounts 	
.... 	

DON OAKLEY 	
from the public watering trough. ThM's 	NOt 	well as Williams thought they 	Carter. William won only by a narrow detriment to his neighbors. A.L. Seligrnan 

01 	
Democratic year, the year of Jimmy own property. But not a use that is of 

ThatI.
's a sweeping, prevailing view. And it 

	

. "'. " 	 other hand, fives in a different world 
11 	

just the way it is. A philosopher, on the 	would. But, then the concept of using 	margin, but I don't think the narrowness 	owns 25 acres. He says he wants to r&lse 
County is an example, not always. 	

Eyeglasses 	 ...... 	

.. 	 .. ...

was because of his novel campaign ap. horses and plant vegetable g 	o the 
; 	might hold true in some cases. But, if Seminole cartoons as political propoganda was new. people by books and ideas and need not 	A key to political cartooning, according 	proach — political cartooning. 	 cleared land. So it goes. .. depend on the public, the mass public that 	to Williams, Is messages have to kept 	 ____ 

	

For the past several days, The Evening Herald 	 ____ is

2 	In Seminole County during the recent 	keep philosophy out - let politics In. When 	 y - But, and he ad e 	more and more like Gestapo headquar. _-, ! 	interviews with each of the student government 	
- 	

I n Roots
, for his sustenance, 	 simple and to the point. In other words, 	"I'd do it again," the commission 	County commission offices are looking 

~V-~,41; ~- 

has been sharing with you insights gained from 
chairman &a s 	 ds m. 

presidents at the county's five high schools.
I 	 Shouldn't  	 election for county commissioners we 	Williams' Cartoons first appeared they phatically, the message would be a ters. Signs direct you to check with were treated to both politics and a 	caused a flurry of attention. 	 "surface message," one easily understood 	secretaries before proceeding. There was  '1 	These interesting, alert and intelligent  Philosophy. of sorts. how so? Well, 	Williams' opponent, Dave Gunter, began 	by everyone. In other words, no 	a time, you know, when those signs youngsters and future leaders were chosen by their Be Dropped 	 Arguments      remember the cartoon campalgo Dick 	taking out advertisements In newspapers 	philosophical points. Just political ones... 	weren't there. Also, there was a time one c!assmates. This should say something about their ____ Williams put on during his bid for re- 	to debunk th cartoon campaign. So, they 	

-- 	 sign was stolen. Most everyone I know 	 ______ judgment. 	 The mistaken belief that poor eyesight can be 	 a When 	 OrvilleBarks Is retiring. After a long 	resents the signs. Why not take them _~-- ...1
_____ 

	

Each of the class leaders — Valerie Saunders 	cured by special eye exercises has been held by 011. 	I peopleasnuhasdldthenoW-lamOUSteleVlSlOn 	 philosophical nature, but they were 	Williams' political opponent — If not the 	association with Seminole rin1 two giar. 
of Seminole; Ross McClellan of Lyman; Kathy 	nwy person since ancient times. 	 ... 	 series, "Rods," there is bound to be a reaction. 
Steidley of Lake Howell; Mike Buchanan of. 	This belief was brought to its highest state of 	 Most of It las centered on the question of the 

Oviedo; and Vicki Laws of Lake Brantley — is 	fruition by a one-time reputable physician,- 	 historical aturacyof the book by Alex Haley, on 
William Horatio Bates M.D., who published a 	 . 	 " 	 which the tries was based, and some of It has 

aware of what is going on around them. More so, it 	volume in 1920 entitled "The Cure of Imperfect 	 'I' 	 even been,nternatlonal. could be argued, than some of their apathetic 	Eyesight by Treatment Without Glasses." The The Lotion Sunday Times, for instance, has 
elders, 	 following account is a summary of the work of 	 . . 	 - W'; 	 thrown di on Haley's discovery that he was 

	

In the interviews, they demonstrated a keen 	Dr. Bates and his many followers as described in 	 . 	 ' 	 ". . 	 descended torn a young African named Kunta 

	

i grasp of the functions of the Presidency and of the 	a book by the late Dr. Philip Pollack, a 	
11 	

Ktnte, who vas kidnapped by slave traders In the 
problems facing them and their contemporaries as 	prominent optometrist of New York City. 	 18th century Other critics have pointed out that 

citizens of this nation. They addressed themselves 	Entitled "The Truth About Eye Exercises", it 	 the story iores the important role played by 

	

_______ 	

black Afrions themselves in the alive trade. to such topics as President Carter's campaign for 	
was published In 1957 and is now out of print. 	 _________ 	 11 	 I 

human rights, the Equal Rights Amendment, the 	thedlmenslonsof theeyeballandthestateof the 	 "! 4  	U it _____ _____ 

Cortrarytosclentiflcfact,Batestaughuhat 	 L 	 stlllottws,while theytakepalnstocondemx,.l 

	

_________ 	 ______ 	 slavery as n evil institution, argue that it really 
need for communication between youths and 	c-.afline lens have nothing to do with poor wasn't all hat bad, you know. It was to the 
adults, the importance of honest representation in 	eyesight. All defects in vision, he said, are 
government, and more, 	 caused by eyestrain and nervous tension. To 	i ',,4 	' 	 ' 	 ___ 

	

_____________ 	 ______ 

	 their s1ave humanely. 

	

The parents, families and friends of these five 	achieve perfect vision, just relax the eyes 	 , 	 ______________ 	

economic elf-Interest of slaveowners to treat 

___ 	

All of wich criticism would seem to be quite 
beside the oint. youngsters must be very proud indeed. Justifiably 	completely. 	 ,: 

Alex Hry Is not Swiss-German or Scotch- so. 	 Bates warned that eye glasses cause the vision 	. 	.. 	

Irish. He imot Chinese. His roots obviously are 

	

We wish them the best of luck in their future 	o deteriorate. He also deplored the use of 	'f 	
0 	 — 

African, an since there Is no record of Africans endeavors, 	 sunglasses. Bates claimed his exercises could 	
ever havinihljacked passing ships to take them correct nearsightedness, farsightedness, 

astigmatism and presbyopla (the Inability of 	 to America it is also obvious that somewher 
older people to focus their eyes on nearby ob- 	 along the he one of his ancestors was forcibly 
jects). They could also cure such diseases as 	 brought to his country. On Right Route cataracts, eye infections, glaucoma and macular 	 As for lb claim that slavery was not op. 
degeneration. His exercises were as follows: 	 pressive axe have always thought it was, those 

1. Palming: Thisisthe principal procedure of . MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 who makethe claim ,have the burden of ex- 

	

Most poLal studies In recent years have suffered from 	the Bates System. The patient must first look 	 plalning w it was necessary to have a Fugitive 
single-mlndedmess and a lack of imagination. The Commission 	intently at a black object, then close his eyes and 

Railway ested, why there was an abolition on Postal Service report which went to Congress recently is no recall to mind Its blackness. This procedure 	
About   K 	Yourself 

Slave Lawhy such a thing as the Underground 

movement- why, indeed, the nation nearly tore exception, 	 supposedly relaxes the eyes, relieves eyestrain, 
The commission's conclusions are familiar. It 	corrects vision to normal and eliminates pain 	 itself asuir over slavery. 

mended that the Postal Service should avoid further deficits by 	during surgery.. 	 "When I discover who I am, I'll share the in. 	yourself to more knowledge of your own inner 	In shortit Is difficult to figure out just whaft 
eliminating Saturday mall deliveries, reducing overnight 	2. Shifting: By shifting his gaze continually formation with you," someone said to me. Those 	workings. 	 the critics re getting at. If "Roots" is not ab- 
sorting operations and moving more rapidly into new electonic 	from object to object, the patient will improve are ironic words, colored with a slight tint of 	Each time you respond,' happily or not, to solutely vdfiable in every detail, it in no way 
technology, 	 his vision, 	 frustration, but they are wise. 	 something another person says to or about you, offends entlal historical truth. If it does not 

	

Just a year ago the Ford administration was proposing 	3. Sun Gazing: Staring directly into the sun, 	In many ways it Is much better to be unable to you have more Input about what Is really going tell the wtie story of the black experience in 
roughly the same thing. The goal behind both proposals Is to 	the patient will benefit from the "warmth of define oneself in simple lines or paragraphs. To on inside your own head. 	 America, kley never pretended that it did. 
save money so that the Postal Service can break even, 	light." 	 be able to do so would be a clear indication one's 	One of the strongest guides to those Inner 	As for ther criticisms--that all the black 

	

Unless something is done, this latest report said, first-class 	4. Remembering Blackness: Presbyopla will life was surrounded by a fence, that growth had mechanics Is your own pet generalization about characterz1 "Roots" are good and noble and all 
mail will cast 23 cents an ounce my 1965. 	 be cured when the patient closes his eyes and stopped. 	 the world. Beware, for Instance, If you tell people the white are mean and cruel, and that 

	

It's true that a 28-cent stamp to mail a letter would Inhibit 	recalls the condition of "blackness." 	 "Know yourself' Is pretty good advice, but it 	that "everybody goes 60 miles an hour, even if rehashing II this stuff about slavery will con- 
some potential postal patrons. It's also true that even that price 	it should be obvious that these exerises must be tempered with awareness that growth 	the speed limit is 55" or "everybody in the class tribute to bclal discord — the one charge was) 
isn't much higher than an extension of the present inflationary 	cannot Influence eyesight disorders as Bates means change, and that knowing yourself well 	but me cheated, and that's why I was the only also laid sainst "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and the 
rate. And not the least of the reasons that the post office is in Its 	claimed. Nearsightedness, far-sightedness and means allowing yourself those changes. 	one who failed." 	 other Is relnlscent of the argument not heard In 
present financial bind is that Its previous organizational 	astigmatism result from inborn and acquired 	 Consciously or not, we judge the rest of the more than century that blacks would be hap. 
retrenchments have driven away customers and encouraged 	dimensions of the Lens and the eyeball. 	Real self-awareness does not permit one to 	world by our own behavior. Those who always pier if the were kept in ignorance. 
private delivery organizations. 	 Presbyopia Is the result of rigidity of the lens. indulge In indecision or to make decisions 	accuse others of cheating, generally do It 	While unericans have "Gone With the 

	

Acknowledging that the Postal Service has been studied to 	As For eye diseases, the only thing the exercises carelessly and assume they can be changed later 	themselves. Those who loudly complain "you Wind," tick Americans now have "Roots." 
death already, we would nevertheless suggest two more 	can do is delay proper medical or surgical as It becomes convenient, 	 can't trust anybody any more" are with rare When It es to a comparison between the two 
analyses to the House subcommittee on postal service, which is 	treatment and result in permanent impairment 	Nor does real self-awareness preclude 	exceptions, untrustworthy themselves. 	In terms mistorical accuracy, there is really no 
holding hearings on the subject as of April 28. 	 of vision. It should also be noted that all eye stability in all areas of life. In fact, It should 	Frankly, my friends would frighten me If they contest. 

	

First, Congress should reexamine its mandate that the 	doctors caution patients against looking directly enhance the ability to make decisions, to take 	could clearly define themselves, down to minute 
Postal Service has to break even financially. 	 Into the sun. Such a practice can cause per- responsibility for them, and to cope when new 	details. What else would life have to offer them? 	 3 

	

Second, If the Carter administration delved into postal 	manent damage to the macula, the most n- decisions are required. 	 Where would they go to grow? How could they 
problems with the same Intensity that it waded into energy, 	sitive and important area of the retina. 	Knowing yourself is a weighty sensation, 	possibly go on being interesting? 
strategic arms discussions and fiscal matters, some Innovative 	It Is difficult to understand the widespread because It means not only accepting respon- 	Never wo'dd I want any of them to be caught 	Politic activity could be a "pressure valve" 
Ideas might emerge. So far as the Postal Service is concerned, 	popularity of the Bates System unless one sibility for your faults, but being able to 	battling through a fogged brain, or borne aloft on to reducetng warfare In urban ghettos, says a 
one new idea would be worth 10,000 words from any blue-ribbon 	considers that Its followers make up what is acknowledge honestly, albeit modestly, your 	wispy possibilities instead of activation. But Universttof Wisconsin sociologist. 
commission, 	 essentially a cult. 	 good points. 	 never would I want them tied to one small 	Accorog to Prof. Howard S. Erlander, who 

Its practitioners are faith healers who appeal 	It also means Icarning that your ability to 	definition of who and what they are. 	studied 	violence In East Los Angeles In the 
to the gullible, the neurotic, the highly emotional understand the actions of others does not make 	Let us discover that together, each with the late 1d early l70s, gang fights decreased 
and the psychosomatic. Even the author Mac you superior to them, whether or not you would 	other, and let us make that discovery on ongoing as politlo activity among the gangs increased, 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Fayden admits that the System's results are 00 Indulge In those same actions yourself, 	friendship, rather than on stilted through hard- Converse, violence mounted when pollticalj.' 
per cent "mental." 	 Each time you evaluate another you open 	edged definition of personalities, 	 activity lined. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

opponent 

total imagination of the voting public, 	as health director, Barks is stepping down. Former courts atty. Tom Freeman went 	Tip of the hat to Dr. Barks for a job well on the defensive. He issued a press release 	done. 
disputing Williams' depletion of Freeman 
as "Boss" of a political machine. So, the 	Now I've heard it all. ACas1l,.yman 
message got across. . . One of the disap- 	wants to chop 80 per cent of the trees down 
polntments expressed by Williams about 	In the heart of environmentally sensitive 
the campaign was it "didn't have the Spring Hammock. It's a natural filtering 
feedback" he had expected. But, they you system for water. And, as such, should be 

'a 
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.anciard for other departments and 
agencies to follow in their promulgation of 
regulation," which "will be dealt with 
separately at a later time." 

She couldn 't tell me if this wording had 
found Its way Into the f1 '.ai versicxio( the 
regulations signed by Califano. She could 
tell me, however, that last April President 
Ford issued an executive order dating 
HEW would "coordinate government-wide 
enforcement" nf tk, ,'rn,l.,ei.,. 

, 
.  - , 
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 Uncle 
- '.c.,; 

I propose to do something radical, un-
fashionable and unusual — praise the 

11 	 ` 	pFi~m *~ 	 federal government. 
I am aware that most of us think of the 

federal government as a far-away 
bureaucracy that eats our paycheck 
through the Internal Revenue Service, S9RlN 	H,APIP'ICCR_ I hems us in with volumes of unneeded IE DOrioriosy regulations and confounds our local 
governments with complicated and Drawing By Jan, CatseIb.rry 	 .IV 	.......a,... 

been  adopted by 48 dates. 
Next, I called federal officials. Each one 

I talked to was courteous, helpful and well 
Informed — in thort, they were not at all 
"bureaucratic," 

I dialed the Federal Information Center 
in Orlando and dated by question: where 
was the HEW regional office covering 
Sanford located, and who should I talk 

air ,, 	at ieas a 
year in the making, forbidding 
discrimination against American's 35 
million deaf, blind and otherwise han-
dicapped Americans In federally sup-
ported programs. 

In addition to other things, the rules 
Issued Friday by Califano require that 
federally supported buildings such as 
schools, colleges, hospitals be readily 

and trap the girl Inside. Jones had been 
working late at his office and heard the 
crash. 

This past Tuesday, Jones' wife, Elaine, 
was driving with their two sons on U.S. 17-
92 In the late afternoon traffic when the 
older son, Duncan, mistakenly opened the 
door when he meant to roll down the 
window. 

_ t_,, 
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Should Burger Bow Out Of M'I'tchdl Case? 

	

JUW(lI4aUi.WL7 UiUCIUIV. 	 " 

Miss Broo  reconimfle(Je(J I talk  her Parties & Potics 	 for carrying Out federal edicts. 	 State law has required consideration of "old friend" Sandy Winston, public in- 
________________________ 	 I wish IcoWd report this Is not the case. I the handicapped in the design of new formation officer for the office of the can't. 	

buildings for "two or three years," secretary of HEW in Washington. But every so often, the government does Knowles said. 	 Mr. Winston was unavailable but Lake Mary's Predicameilt 
something well, and that alone is worth 	I was to learn later that standards transferred my call to the department's noting. 	

developed by the American National general counsel's office. I spoke wi Friday Secretary of Health, Standards Institute relating to ac- torney Alexandra Buck who had a copy of Education and Welfare (HEW) Joseph commodatlons for the handicapped have the new rt,hif Inn. CIifnn I..,,A ,... 	 _. ,___. - 

After a public hearing on Juj 16, the 
Lake Mary City Coilneti is excted to 
Increase its territory by 28 per.,ent, by 
taking the Heathrow planned un*ievelop- 

, 	ment (PUD) and other propertfs within 
its bounds. 

Also, a county representati is ex-
pected to be present at that publhearing 
to protest and challenge the axation, 
threatening to go to court to halt fe move. 

It Is still a puzzle to the ày what 
vlolaticn of the state law the cnty will 
contend Lake Mary is commltt in the 
annexation. A look at the city m*ith the 
new areas drawn in does not hlithat any 

' 	 enclaves (areas surrounded by Ile city) 
are being created. 
The 1,600 acres appear to be c.lguous 

to (touching) other city territorywest of 
Interstate 4. The city when it Inco rated 
nearly four years ago Included thin its 
boundaries properties west of 14 
The owners of the property (ntived in 

the annexation petitioned the cio have 
their lands included within the éy. 

The commitments made by the 'operty 
owners to the county when the Pathrow 
PUD was originally approI are 
remaining In effect. Included aling the 
commitmer.t are space to be pruIed for 
schools and a police and fire sut4tion to 
be constructed by the deveIope 

According to city offici the 
developer, Paulucci Enterprise is not 
requested release from any of com-
mitments, nor has it requested ances 
of any kind in the exact plans ap edby 
the county more than two year ;o. 
The law requires that the zonJ m the 

property after annexation rei 	the 
same for two years 
The county, apparently still 	ovtng 

the development plan, granti the 
developers an extention of time ,l begin 
development until August. 	. 

However, the county's comp4nsive 
land use plan framework did njicludc 
the Heathrow PUD. 

ks to 

handicapped 

th at. 

- . - 

Yes, Ms. Btk said, regulations by other 
federal agencies would be issued later. 
The quotations supplied by Miss Brooks 
were Indeed part of the new rules. 
The lawyer added that she ' thought" the 

Architectural Barriers Act of 168 
prohibited federally financed buildings 
from being designed to restrict access for 
the handicapped. 

	

ne s ell to inc pavement, scraping and 	accessible to the handicapped. 	- 
---a 	with? The information specialist said she 	

Ms. Buek transferred by call to Charles 
Goldman, general counsel to the 

	

Lake Mary and Winter Springs City cutting himself badly. He required several 	I decided to find out how the regulations, would check and call me right back. 	
Architectural Transportation Barriers Attorney Gary Massey, requested by Lake stitches but Is doing fine now. Three cars 	which go Into effect in June, would affect 	Here it goes, I thought, But to my Compliance Board, which administers the Mary officials to review the county's passed the child on the pavement before 	projects like Sanford's new city hail, being 	pleasant surprise, the phone rang in five 1968 law. proposed comprehensive land use plan anyone offered help to the distraught Mrs. 	built with $1,406,000 from the U.S. Corn- minutes and the specialist supplied me 	Goldman confirmed that the 1968 law Jones. framework, returned his opinion to the city 	 merce 	Department's 	Economic with the name and phone number of a covered the situation I described and this week. 	 - - - 

Former County Commission Chairman 	
Deeloprnent Adrninistratjon. 	 public information officer in HEW's added several helpful comments. 

	

In the three-page written opinion sub- John Alexander has quit smoking and 	First, City Manager W.E. Knowles Atlanta regional office. 	 i had talked to four federal officials 
mitted along with specific references to doesn't intend to go back on the weed. His 	verified that plans for the new city hail do 	The official whose name I had been (counting the information center specialist 
sections of the proposed plan, Massey motivation to quit was the beginning of 	account for the handicapped. The building, given was out of the office, but the In Orlando) I suffered no wrong numbers, 
warned the Lake Mary City Council that to Lent. But, when he stopped smoking he got 	when completed In December, will have operator deftly switched me to Suanne no misinformation and best of all, no 
"not object to the comprehensive plan and another problem - 11 additional pounds. 	special ramps, lower-than-usual water Brooks in the Atlanta HEW Office of confusion. 
to rot object strenuously would give the 	 fountains, wide-opening elevator doors Planning and Evaluation. 	 For those who wish to try their luck at 
Board of County Commissioners authority 	Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 	and other facilities designed to ac- 	Miss Brooks had been studying an April getting information from Uncle Sam, the 
to go to the Legislature. . . and ask.. . for Floyd has advised motorists who usually 	commodate Sanford's handicapped draft of the new regulations that stated Federal Information Center's phone 
a special act to implement the plan , , , travel the section of 436, east of SR 427 	citizens. 	 HEW has the authority to "issue general number is 4-18OO. 
throughout the county whether it be inside across the railroad tracks, to find another T 	 -_ 	

- 

--  

or outside municipalities." 	 route, if possible, Monday through 	 V 

"Only one conclusion can be dawn 	Thursday. 

and that is that the county will use the 	
During those days traffic will be 

diverted from one side of 436 to the other as comprehensive plan as it currently exists the railroad crossing is being repaired. to support a move for consolidation as 4: 
'—'-I.- early as possible," Massey said. 	 Casselberry Council Chairman Nathan 

"If my Interpretations of the.. . plan are Van Meter, talking of the difficulty In 
b correct the board will, In essence, dictate gaining the services of a "pretty high 

to the cities what the urban development powered individual" for the position of city 
pattern.. .any possible annexations to manager even at a 130,000 annual salary, 

' c.' which the cities would chose to avail specifically excluded Sanford City 	r_,77/1,10 	 # 	, "I I! 
- 

	

themselves as well as the Board defining Manager W. E. (Pete) Knowles from his 	 , 	 I 	 y , , 	, 
services to be provided inside remarks. 

11 	 I 

	

and years, loves Sanford andisdedjcated 	 . 	 . - — 	
L 	 . 	

: 
municipalities as well as outside." 	'Pete has been with Sanford for years 0  ___________ 	

- ,. The Irony of it all: Altamonte Springs 	to that city," Van Meter said. 
attorney Mike Jones, a week ago Friday, 	 ---- 	 -- 	. - 	 . - - -- - - 	 - . --- - 	 - 

pulled a Lyman High School student from 	The Seminole County Republican 
a wrecked car on Maitland Avenue. 	Executive Committee has relocated its 

The fear was that the vehicle, which had office to 349 Sanlando Springs Drive 
rolled from the accident, would catch fire (Sr434) Longwood. 

" 	 I 

. 	". .~~ 
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,Say, you're not one of those 'human rights' 
creeps are ,you. buddy?' 

WASHINGTON — Chief justice Warren 
Burger Is deeply indebted to his old friend, ex-
Attorney General John Mitchell, for his Supreme 
Court job. Yet Burger has refused to disqualify 
himself from Mitchell's appeal of his Watergate 
cover-up conviction, now pending before the high 
court. 

The white-awed Burger has been trying to 
persuade reluctant fellow justices to hear the 
appeals of Mitchell and ex-White House aides 
H.R. Haldeman and John Etu'Uchrnan, National 
Public Radio reported last week. 

The report, which our sources confirmed, said 
that ,ruglce William Rehnquist voluntarily 
,t,pped down from the case because of his past 
friendship with Mitchell. 

But Burger and Mitchell also were personally 
close, high ex'Justice Department sources told 
us. In fact, they said, It was the pipe-tmoking 
attorney general who recommended Burger to 
President Nixon In 1969. 

This charge was bolstered by no less than 
Mitchell's wife, the late loquacious Martha. e 
W friends that her husband had tapped Burger 
for the nation's highest judicial post. At a May, 
!97, gethering in New York attended by both 
Burger and Martha, free-lance phtcgrapher 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you and your staff for the ex-
cellent coverage of the Sanford Council 
Telephone Pioneer activities this year. 

Please pass on our thank to Mrs. 
Jean Patteson,, Mr. Tommy Vincent 
and Mr. Rick Wells for the very nice job  
of taking our pictures so that our 
Historian could record the occasion. 

We appreciate so very much the good 
Publicity and your cooperation. 

Cynthia Galley 
Publicity Chairman 
The Sanford Council 
Telephone Pioneers 

of America. 

Altamonte Springs 

First of 

Herald is doing in giving credit to local 

 all— a"fe male drake "ujust 
absolutely impossible — however, In 
this case — Elaine Drake is a swell 
person. She has handled my Insurance 
for several years in a very pleasant and 
efficient manner. I have heard her sing 
an several occasions, and she has a 
lovely voice. 

Personally, I appreciate what the 

secretaries, and especially appreciate 
the choice of Mrs. Drake and Mrs. 
Marie Lewis — two very fine people. 

Bed wishes to Mrs. Drake and Mrs. 
Lewis, and to The Evening Herald --
keep up the good work. 

Wes Giles 
Sanford 

 Secretaries 

Mayor's Visit 	 of uninvolvemnent. A positive article 'Fairness' writtern in an Intelligent manner. I As program chairman of the Sanford 	would like to commend the paper and 	Your fairness in printing both sides of Kiwanis Club, I thank the city employes 	Ms. Downey. Keep up the good work, 	the chiropractic charges is ap- who patrolled the area around the 	 Nancy J. Hudson 	predated. 
Sanford Civic Center April 20 when 	 OvieJ 	 Wm. P. Webb II, D.C. Mayor Hans Tanzler of Jacksonville 	

On was our guest speaker. Specifically, 
thanks to Capt. Earl Bourquardez, and 
Patrolman Elizabeth Hill, and George 
A. Rufus. 

Thanks, too, to The Evening Herald 
which qualified for an Oscar in the front 
page picture of Mayor Taniler and 
story of the success of the metro system 
In Jacksonville. 	Floyd Palmer 

Sanford 

Keep if Up 

About the article that appeared 
concerning the Oviedo Head Start 
program: 

It's encouraging to read an article 
about people helping people in this age 

 a
ri 
=d 

serve azonorgry chairman of the local ser: 
vIcemeflluba. Her staff says she doesn't want 
to lend name to anything she can't par-
ticipate I 

— In recent column, we reported that the 
federal )vernJnep has ignored alarming 
evidenog three cancer-causing pesticides, 
lncludliçreflan, made by Eli Ully Co. One 
Ully cbilst who worked with TrefIan, Ed 
Hobbs, ha heart attack at age 36 and suffere' 
severe Infectlo. When his doctor ordered 
him to working with chemicals, the com-
pany fIh1in. Ully insists that its pesticide is 
safe  not cause Hobbs illnesses. 

— Tub1lc Broadcasting Service, which is 
suppo*o be opening up access to the air-
waves,'t opened up its ruiks to minorities. 
PBS's MIre to enforce equal employment laws 
among member stations "borders on 
negli" according to a House Com 
munk$e subcommittee report. The study 
also tarsh words for the Federal Corn-
munins Commission and the Justice 
Deparit'5 Civil Rights division which have 
been a1ly disappointing" In halting PBS 
disc rt4j0, A PBS spokesman says the 
r'port' to recognise PBS progress, 

4 

co ntinuing battle over whether Nixon or the 
government should get custod', of all the tapes. 

Footnote: Both Lendon and Ward confirm 
their portions of the May, 1970, conversatIon. 
Although the Justice Department could ask 
Burger to disqualify himself, a department 
spoktsnian said such questions are always left 
up to the justices. A spokeman for Burger said he 
had no intention of disqualifying himself. Mit-
chell could not be reached for comment. 

WASHINGTON WHIRL — The military brass 
are trying to raise the religious consciousness of 
its troops around the world. The Army has just 
bought 70 copies of the "New Media Bible," an 
ambitious multimedia depiction of the Old and 
New Testaments. Each one contains 10 quarter-
how sound movies, 10 narrated filmstrip., 10 
teacher's guides, and 10 slick magazines con-
taming biblical articles, Including "A Different 
perspective on the Cain and Abel Story." The 
cod: $140,622. The biblical word seems to be 
spreading — the Air Force just shelled out 
$10, 	for five copies and the Navy also has 
bought an undisclosed number, 

— First Lady Roulyon Carter has angered 
the United Service organization (USO) for 
breaking a precedent dating back at least at 
Mamie Eienhoer. Mri. Carter rth.ied to 

Fred Ward casually asked Ma.1 	ether she 
knew Burger. 

"Who do you think put him where he is?" 
Martha said. Ward, then on assignment for Look 
magazine, relayed the incident to Winzola 
McLendon, a close friend of Martha and a writer 
for Look. 

McLendon, alone with Martha In the powder 
room, asked: "What did you mean by that 
remark to Fred' Did John put him in there?" 
According - to the notes McLendon made at the 
time, Martha replied: "John Is the one who put 
him on the Supreme Court." 

Martha later told McLendon that the two men 
often gabbed on the telephone until Mitchell left 
the Justice Department to run Nixon's 1972 
campaign. But a Supreme Court spokesman said 
Burger spoke only Infrequently with Mitchell 
from 1969 to 1972, and then only on official 
business. Only once did Burger talk by phone 
with Mitchell at home, the spokesman said. 

The Watergate cover-up trai is not the only 
one in which Burger's participation has been 
questioned. Burger's voice reportedly appears 
briefly on the suppressed White House tapes In a 
conversation with Nixon. Although Burger or-
dered Nixon to release certain Other tapes in 
I74, l' ha not reinovt'i hiiit 	th —._'-" ' 

. 	 -x 	 Y1W 
- 	"Of course Jwilling to paddle. Well head for my shore.' 
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15 Advance To 
Tk R rac egional 

By ANDY GIRARDI Glen Hardesty who finished high jump with a jump of 5.11. 
Herald Correspondent third, with a shot put of 48 feet, Lake 	Brantley 	had 	ala 

34 inches. members 	qualify 	for 	the 
Fifteen 	Seminole 	County Other winners for Lyman regional, three of them in tl'ie 

Individuals and two Seminole included Bruce Caldwell who Pole Vault. 
High 	School 	relay 	teams finished second and 	Mark Jeff Hicks was first in the 
qualified for the regional meet McGee who finished fourth in pole with a jump of 13-1, Bill 
Friday night at Lyman High the mile run. Lacy was second with a jump of 
School in the Class AAAA, In 	the 	880 	run 	Mickey 124 and Lee Baker was third 
District 9 boys track meet. Kremer, Mike Plocki finished with a leap of 114. 

Lake Brantley, Lyman and second and fourth for Lyman. Other Lake Brantley track 
Seminole were the only county Caidwell also qualified in the members to qualify include 
teams entered In the meet. two mile run, finishing second. Keith LaDsy who finished 

Participants advancing to the The only other Lyman team second In the 440 yard dash, 
regionals, held next week in member to qualify was Tim 
Lake Worth, Included Lyman's Burns who placed fourth in the (See FIFTEEN, Page 2Th 

' I 

tHerald Photosby Rick Wellil 

BItANTLEY's LACY SOARS TO SECOND 
220 AFTEItMATII TRULY BREATHTAKING 

A--Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, May 1, 1977 

A Look At 
Florida Law 

0 
- 	Home 

Gardening 
By JOHN MATTIIES 

SPORTS 
Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, May 1, leii—ts 

Sunday is Law Day In the United States 
It's a day set aside to demonstrate that our society is one based 

on and governed by laws, contrasted to the May Day celebration 
of the Russians. whose society is based on totalitarianism and 
dictatorship. 

A1th3 ugh not a pioneer In social legislation, Florida does have 
some significant laws on the books worthy of mention. 

Florida's divorce laws are fairly progressive, with no-fault 
divorce In effect about five years, but still not available in many 
states. 

The state's Landlord-Tenant Act, only about four years old, 
rpventc lanflor4 fr'm evktL'g ten r'ts without first getting 

tourt order. It also provides the tenant with the right to with-hold 
rent If the landlord fails or ref uses to make repairs required by 
local codes. 
- In an effort to protect consumers, Florida passed the Unfair and 

t)eceptive Trade Practices Act about four years ago. 
Referred to as the Florida little FTC Act, it outlaws many 

deceptive practices, incorporating several Federal Trade 
Commission rulings as a basis. 

Auto mechanics, under the act, must give a written estimate of 
repairs before the work is started If the job will cost $25 or more. 
Work must be guaranteed and the customer has a right to bring 
the auto back If the work was not satisfactorily done. 

There also is a section protecting consumers against fraud in 
the mail-order insurance Industry. 

And, Florida has an equal-pay act prohibiting wage rate 
discrimination based on sex. It was passed In 1969. 

Still, the state best known as a frontrunner In social legislation 
is Wisconsin. 

Indeed, a close look at many of today's federal laws and laws 
passed by several states, would turn up such similarities to 

-Wisconsin laws that the question of who passed them first would 
e raised. In most instances, however, the answer would be 

Wisconsin. 
As a matter of fact, Wisconsin wage earners were the first to 

pay a valid Income tax, even before the U.S. Congress managed to 
get such a law approved. 

Wisconsin's state income tax law came about as the result of a 
joint resolution by the Legislature in 1905 amending the state 
constitution to add enabling legislation permitting incomes to be 
taxed 

That was followed in 1907 by another joint resolution required 
by law, then by approval of the voters in 1908, also required to 
amend the state constitution. 
- It wasn't until 1911, however, that Wisconsin put into effect the 
first valid Income tax law in the country. Other states had been 
experimenting with income tax laws and some even collected 
money. . . illegally, because their laws were ruled invalid by the 
courts for one reason or another. 

Wisconsin's Income tax law was also tested, but the State 
Supreme Court held it was valid, and it became the model for 
similar measures in other states. 

Congress wasn't able to pass a valid Income tax law until 1913, 
two years after Wisconsin did. Congress first attempted to pass 
such a law In 1894, but the U.S. Supreme Court declared it un-
constitutional. 

Congress had passed a law levying a tax of two pe-nt on all 
Incomes of more than $4,000 a year to help Cuba's revolt agalmt 
Spain. 

Originally, the tax was to be levied on all incomes exceeding 
$600, but the radical change in exemptions was preferred and 
probably was the cause of the law being declared un-
constitutional. 

With the broad exemptions, fourflIths of the tax under the law 
would have been paid by residents of Pennsylvania, New York, 
New Jersey and Massachusetts. 

A stock holder in a loan and trust company petitioned the courts 
asking them to enjoin the company from paying the tax. 

The U.S. Supreme Court considered it a direct tax and declared 
it unconstitutional because It violated the rule of apportionment, 
which says direct taxes must be apportioned among the states by 
population. 

Still, the need for revenue increased and with the Act of Aug.5, 
1909, came a tax of one per cent on incomes of more than $5,000 for 
all corporations. 

The tax, as enacted, was a special excise tax "with respect to 
the carrying on or doing business of such corporation." 

This act was considered constitutional since it came under the 
name of an excise tax and was held not to be an income tax, even 
though the tax was based on the amount of income. 

The money the government received through this tax still was 
not enough to meet the costs of growing government, and 
Congress set out to find a way to pass an Income tax the courts 
would deem valid. 

It found one. 
It was the 16th Amendment to the Constitution proposed to the 

48 states by the 61st Congress on July 12, 1909. It was ratified by 38 
of those states and on Feb. 25, 1913, it was declared part of the 
Constitution. 

It is interesting to wonder what might have happened 11 only 33 
of the states ratified, since a three-fourths majority, or 34 states, 
;was required. 

It didn't take very long after that, eight months, to be exact, for 
Congress to pass its first "constitutional" income tax and enact it 
as part of the Tariff Act on Oct. 3, 1913. 

This time, however, the high court said the act was con-
stitutional, still ruling it was a direct tax which would be invalid, 
but for the 16th Amendment. 

— TOM GIORDANA 

Pem Be 
Wi& youJgo 
Our arrangements are approached 
realistically with consideration 

for each family's need.. .to support 

you with solace and comfort in 

time of sorrow. 

MORTUARY f 
SINCE 

Phone 322-5212 
1110 Pine Ave. 	 Sanford 

Rota ry, Moose 
Junior Winners 

Prosser, Voska's Nab 

Pony League Victories 
SPring Football 

Drills To Open 
Football is back in the air this week as 

spring football practice gets underway. 
L'e Brantley's varsity will be first on the 

field with afternoon workouts at 4 o'clock. 
Oviedo's junior varsity begins workouts 

Monday afternoon with the varsity set to 
follow the following Monday, when the rest of 
Seminole County's high schools will be 
(killing. 

Spring drills run for 20 days at each school 
with a jamboree concluding the period. 

Rotary kept pee with Junior 	 Howard and Greg Register 
League leader Kiwanis in 	JUNIOR LEAGUE 	 had hits for Rotary while R.andy 
Sanford youth baseball Friday, KiwaIlt 	

L Robinson and Marty Ceresoli 
p ' 	riding the arm of Freddie Rotary 	 3 It had the Elks safeties. Robinson 

[toward to 3-1 victory over Moos 	 2 2 singled home Billy Kirdihoff in KoIC 	 1 2 Elks. 	 v F.W. 	 the sixth, spoiling Howard's 
Moore climbed back to the ElkS 	 o a shutout. Howard fanned 11. 

.Soo mark with aconvincing 13.1 	- 
V.F.W. 	 triumph over VFW. 	 Moose got only four hits, but 

	

P H 	Billy Cosgrove was the hard- 11 walks took Its toll against 
David Johnson, It 	 I I I luck loser in the Rotary-Elks VFW. Richard Bradley had two Philip Reno. C. ci 	 2 0 0 contest. Cosgrove and Howard hits for the winners and Chip Johnny Hardy. p 	 2 0 I 
Jeff Litt on, 3b 	 2 0 0 each hurled two-hitters, with Saunders and Thomas Vincent 
Larry Frederick, lb 	i a a Howard winning on a pair of added one each. David John- Keith Clem. cf c 	 2 0 0 unearned rims In the fourth. son's double and Johnny Moses Brown. s% 	 '0 0 
Pierre Simmons. ss 	 The final Rotary run was Hardy's single in the first cost 
Michael Hudson, 2b 	1 0 0 scored when Howard drew a Saunders a shutout. He settled 
Devvayne Hunter, rt 	0 0 0  bases-loaded walk In the fifth. for a two-hitter, fanning seven. Totals 	 12 I I 

MOOSE 
AB P 14 

Bo Graham. 3b 	 0 3 0 
Lancy Abney, C 	 0 I 0 
Richard Bradley, lb 	3 I 7 
Chip Ssjnders,p 	 3 1 I Celtics 
Vincent Thomas 2b 	3 I I: 
BernardMerlhie,ss 	3 0 0,  

Top 76ers Jim Williams, ci 	 0 2 0 
) 	Bill Terwilliger. ci 	0 0 0 

Calvin Rollins,  It 	 0 2 0 
Dewayne Read, ll 	0 0 0 
Andy Faint, ri 	 0 2 0 
Alan Dauge. rt 	 0 0 0 
Totals 	 12 Ii 4 

By The Associated Press , Washington Bullets 123-118, and 
VFW 	 100 0— 1 	The Boston Celtics, masters the Los Angeles Lakers de- Moose 	 Ill s — U 

of the National Basketball As. feated the Golden State War- 
ROTARY 	 'toclatlon, made it to the brink, riors 112.105. The Portland 

AS R H 
Pat P4rris0n, 3b 	 3 0 0 fie point where they could Trail Blazers and Denver Nug- 
John Polk. ci 	 2 0 0 topple at the feet of the Phila- gets, the other contenders in the 
Ricky Chessec,cf 	0 0 0 felptd3 76Cr5 or fight to keep NBA quartcr-finals didn't play Greg Church, 2b 	 3 0 0 
Freddie Howard, p 	2 1 1  their king-of-the-mountain stat- Friday but will join all six other 
Wayne Pace, If 	 2 I 0 W. 	 teams in playoff action Sunday 
Sammy Griffith, rt 	2 0 0 	They uthanced their chances night. 
Jeff Webb. r 	 1 0 0 
Greg Register.c 	 3 0 I CI holding their 1976 NBA title 
Greg Jackson. 1b 	 2 0 0 tader the eyes of anxious fans 	Rocket. 123, Bullet. 116 
Terry Griffin. ss 	 2 I 0 who agonized through most of 	Houston's Calvin Murphy ran 
Totals 	 3 2 22 

ELKS 	 the second half when itap- over Washington with 40 points 

AS R H peared they could lose foul-pla. and Moses Malone helped with 
Bobby Bridges, c 	 2 0 0 g'ad live Cowens at any mm- another 25 points and 22 
Randy Robinson, 3t 	3 0 I 	ut& 	 Ids. 
Eugene Rogero. lb 	7 0 0 
Billy Cosgrave,p 	 3 o 	ButCowens, with five fouls on 	The Rockets traded 5542 at 
Tony Little. s 	 3 0 C him early in the second half, halftL'ne but made good on IS of 
Marty Ceresoti, 2b 	 3 0 1 miracilously stayed out of 	

9 shots from the free throw line 
Danny Hall, If 	 I 0 0 
Kelvin McGrifl,it 	 troebleas the Celtics 	the 	

In the third quarter to take their 
Billy Kirchhof I, ct 	2 1 0 Philadelphia 76ers 113-108 Fri- 	irrevocable lead. 
Ashley OIIilf, rt 	 I 0 0 day right to tie their NBA 	The Rockets took a 3-2 lead In 
Mike Man, rf 	 I 0 0 
Totals 	 22 I 2 quait'(Inal playoff series 	the series, which continues 

Tteams will end their Sunday at Landover, Md. The 
Elks 	 000 001 0— I 	 winner of the Houston- 
Rotary 	 000 210 	...3 aries Sunday at Philadelphia, 

with one propelled to u semi- Washington series will play the 
winner of the Philadelphia- 

s 	Services Tops 	f inall. 	
Boston series for the Eastern 

In other NBA action, the Conference title and a berth In 
Winter Springs 	Houton Rockets beat the the cham

pionship series. 

HEW Services collected 31 Salford Little 	Lakers 112, Warriors 10 
hits to defeat Winter Springs by 	 The Lakers took their playoff 

Division Girls Softball League 	
series to 3-2 Friday night and a score of 184 in Seminole Pony Flodda Standings 	could end it when they meet the Division  

game Friday. 	 Warriors Sunday night in 
Cathey Richardson had five 	EiIEI1ICAN DIVISION 	Oakland. 

hits and Chris Bennett, Kerry Grges 	
W I 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 

 3 1 
' 

Ferriera and Sandy Robichaud AIlantIafa.aI 	 his season high of 45 points in 
had 	four each to lead FlagIhiai Srm 	 2 2 the Game Five effort and 

SemupetroIeum 	 2 2 hauled down 18 rebounds. The Longwood. 	 Flagthof Sanford 	 2 7 
In the other game In the AmeriCa Produce 	 0 4 Lakers were bolstered by the 

Fillies League Jenny Wallers 	. 	 return to action of a limping 
had four hits and Alex Coulter 	RTIONAL DIVISION 	Lucius Allen. (i the mend after 
had three to lead Flagship Bank Med( tinter 	

IV L dislocating a toe in the series 31 
a 9-0 victory over Gene's Auto Chasi 	 I opener, Allen played with five 

ProsserlIord 	 3 I fouls and scored six points in Repair. Cheryl Gens scattered 	
7 2 the final quarter and a total of nine hits for Flagship while Frsl'al 	 I 3 

a 	
pitching shutout  ball. 	S.em.Stlog Goods 	 0 a 15. 

Oh, those one-run ball games! rally in the sixth inning for its Kirk R.ouek was 4-for-5 for 
Jack Prosser Ford and Walt 10-9 	winning 	formula. 	Scott Voska's and Don Johnston and 

New Builders grabbed a couple Dunlap and Matt Bonham each Gene Elliott had three hits 
of those cliffhanging victories had three hits for the winners, each. 
Friday night in the Seminole Lee Jenkins went 4-for4 to Dunlap had the winning hit 
Pony Baseball League at Five pace the Shade Chrysler effort for the builders. 
Points, and Ricky Carson and Lee 

Prosser held off a last-ditch Jenkins had had two. Stiffey JACK PROSSER 
rally by Marc Slade Plymouth and Schautteet each had two ASP H 

and took home a 9-8 victory hits for Presser Ford. 
Tom Stiftey, 2b 	 4 
Steve Myers. If 	 2 

2 	2 
0 	1 

over Voska's Inc., thanks In Mike Sawyer. c 	3 1 	0 
part to some timely hitting by 
Tom 	Stiffey 	and 	Frank 68s Best 

Jim McElmurry,ss 	2 
Casey Hawthorne. to 	2 

I 	0 
1 	1 

Chris Boyles. p 	 2 0 	I 
Schautteet. Jeff Ventura, ci 	 3 1 	I 

New Builders used a two-run In  L P(JA 
Frank Schauttect, lb 	3 
Todd Biditnl, ri 	 1 

2 	2 
0 	0 

MIDGIES .POS 
A MW 7/, 1)7 Af rr 

S 

Af 

SALE PRICES GOO THRU WED. 
 

(SOME ITEMS UHTED SUPPLY) t: 
, 	OPEN SUI*Y 107 

- 	—. — 	 B Smith. rf 	 2 1 0 
Steve Harvey. If 	 I 0 I 

	

"% A Slow-Pitch Question: 	 Slary Lou Crocker, Debbie Aus. 
tin and Debbie Massey were 	MARCSLADE 

AS R H I 	
tied heading into today's second  Ricky Carson. cf.c 	1 3 2 round of the Ladles Profes-  Let Jenkins. p 	 5 0 1 __ 	 ------' 	

— Who Will Catch Dekle? 	 sional Golf Association W- T odd Marrio". ss. c 	4 1 2 

mingham Classic with four-tn- Brian Butler, lb 	S a I 
Rocky Long. is. 2b 	 4 

der-par 68s. 	 Mark Prislac. lb 	 7 0 I 
L 	 - 	

' 	 In 	ch Deki ' 	 Don Harvey struck the 	Six women finished atone-un-- Brent Neibau.r,2b.cf 	3
Whos 

	I I 
G ulfnSfJd': Metro Softb 	METRO STANDINGS 	biggest single blow of the game, der-par 71. They were Jerilyn Jimmy Abernathy. 
Iaue' 	 Dekl*s Gulf. 	 tOO atwo-run homer in the third. 	

Britz, Laura Baugh, Bonnie Totals 	 34114 That3 the slow-pitch question Seaboard Coast Line 	 • 2 Harvey also had two singles Lauer, Pat Meyers and Donna  of the day, and the appear t 	SCC 	 7 3 while Jeff Brake had a double Young. 	 Jack Prosser 	400 203 5-9 

- 	

be only three possible answers: 	 3 7
and two singles. 	

k 	
Eleven more players, in- Marc SI&4I 	III Ill i — s -- 	 1) no one ; 2) second place Tranquery Lounge 	 2 I 	Steve Farrell  stroked 

a eluding defending champion Seaboard board 	Coastline' 	3) Auto Train 	 i 	homer for Auto-Train In the  Jan Stephenson, were at even 
Seminole filth  with two on. The blow  par 

e  Community College 
Faculty. 	 keyed Auto-Train's 

SCC  was not to  be denied, 	
K rk Ro:fl. p 

 & u B o-'I'1,.  .I 5 awakening, 

	

' 	 VOSKA SIP4C,.W.$. 

	

5 	
Al P N 

5 1 4 

-, - 	 , 	 -- 	

- SCC Faculty won its  seventh  nn at defending Its  league title 	
four runs in each of the Seminole To Host 	Gene Elliott. C 	 3 2 3 

'-- 	 ' '.-' 	 ''— 	

game in 10 starts Friday night, before the season Is ended.scoring 
	 Dwayne SIrauiam. c 	2 0 0 11 

 
clobbering  league doormat 	Seaboard has lost twice in 10  final  three innings. 	

District Playoffs 	
. 

. 	 ...._.JI Auto-Train into 19-11  sub-  starts. 	 SCC FACULTY 	
C
Darr in A oggenkamp. 

tirisFenotf,If 	 3 0 3 The rest of the teams In the 	
w t 	 The baseball district  tour- Pat Dodenhoff. It 	 1 0 1 However, three full games seven-member league have six 

VanCI P 	 s 3 a nament to be hosted by 	50ii  on. ct 	 I I 7 
John . 	

. 	Don Johnston. 2b 	 4 2 
separate  SCC  Faculty from  ormorelosses 	 DonHarvey.ct 	 Seminole High School is Jacki,Nal, lb 	 2 0 0 
1i.icesetter 	Dekle. 	The 	Jim Gibson carried the Sieve Hardwick, ci 	

scheduled to begin Tuesday Kerby Swineftar?. lb 	2 0 1 remenants  from last year's bigg 	ck for SCC Friday Aanaky
Jeff 	

;g 	 s 3 a afternoon at Sanford Memorial David Wasman. rf 	3 I I - 	 I Like Monroe Inn team Is night against Auto-Train, going Jim Gibson. c 	 S 3 S Stadium 	 DonnyAdams rt 
____ 	

-. - ... .... tearing iç Metro competition, S-(or-5 with consecutive singles. Joe Steti.ns.n 
1 	 First round games which will

Totals 	 34 t 31 ' 	

..  being undefeated in 10 starts. Vance  Ambrose  rippedoi4two 	eeer.l
Jeff Doff man. 

1 	
1 0 0 	be held throughout the day 	WALYNEWSUILDERS ,:. . 

-- : 	Dekie Is admittedly looking doubles  and a pair of singles *ayneRuuI,rt 	 4 I 2 beginning at 11:30 a.m. over Its st 	while Alan Buky had four Larry McAdam. 2b 	
Tuesday include match.ups 

Melvin Pierce. 	
Al H 

I • 	

. 	 .. - everyone figures Seaboard singles to bolster the SCC at- 	:11  th0m.c 	 ta . 21 between 	Seminole 	and MattHemphiIi.n 	 2 0 2 

	

- 	 - , 	 -: 

• 	 ('oUre will make a strong tack. 	 AUTO TRAIN 	Mainland, Gainesville and JoftnGodd,n.rf 	 2 0 1 
Mike Eddhefon,st 	

Al 	
DeLand,LakeBrantleyandSea Kevin VeiSch.rf 

Eric Berle, ]b 	
I 3 0 

Mike Dornbuch. 3b 2 7 1 Breeze and Spruce Creek and UKe Lundquist, ci 	2 0 2 Sieve Farrell, lb 	 1 2 2 Lyman. 	 John Fredrick, ci 	 2 I I 

	

Herald Photo 	 'oM  4EJ SI eve Lawson. cf Si 	I I 2 Breeze Is second seeded and David bisny.rf Ray 	 2 t : p 	 0 0 I 	thi 	 JO Tw It 	 I * L 
	
-' -' 

An attractive lawn is largely the result of regular cutting at the 
proper mowing height. A properly mowed lawn Is more vigorous 
and will have fewer disease problems. 

It is natural for the homeowner to want to cut the grass as short 
as possible in order to lengthen the time between cuttings. 
"Scalping" the lawn, however, can seriously injure the grass. 
Removal of large portions of the leaf results In reduced car-
bohydrate production, because the leaves are largely responsible 
for photosynthesis. Reduce carbohydrates will weaken the turf 
and allow it to be Invaded by weeds and Injured by disease and 
insects. Loss of large portions of leaf will also cause severe 
rcductioa in ruvi, LLC,e aisti stIon growth. 

Starting with a sharp mower, the homeowner should avoid 
removing more than one-third of the leaf surface of his grass at a 
cutting. 

Mowing height Is fairly well established for Florida lawn 
grasses. Bermuda grasses and zoysia grasses can be mowed at 
centipe grass and carpet grass at 1-2 Inches, and St. Augustine 
grasses and bahala grasses at 24 Inches. They are, however, 
exceptions to these guidelines. 'Argentine' bahla Is quite at 
tractive when maintained at 2 inches and 'Floratine' St. 
Augustine grass has been maintained satisfactorily at 1 inch. 

A high mowing height Is suggested for grass In shaded areas. 
This Increases the leaf area for capture of the limited light 
energy. Higher mowing height will also benefit a lawn grass when 
weakened by pest Injury, traffic or environmental stress. 

Mowing frequency is determined by the growth rate of the 
grass. The rate of growth will depend on temperature, light and 
moisture conditions, and nitrogen levels. S1nce the amount of 
moisture and fertilizer applied differs greatly from one lawn to 
next, it is not correct to say that all bahia grass lawns must be 
mowed every 7-10 days. Frequency depends on how rapidly the 
lawn is growing. 

The "rule of thumb" Is to mow often enough so that not more 
than 1-3 of the total leaf surface is removed at any one mowing. If 
It is desirable to maintain St. Augustine at 2 Inches, mow when the 
grass is 21 -3 inches tall. If you return from vacation later on this 
summer and the lawn is 6 inches high, reduce the height gradually 
through several mowings a few days apart. 

Mother factor which Is not as critical as cutting height and 
frequency is mowing pattern. In successive mowings, try varying 
the pattern in two or three directions. This will distribute the 
mower wear more uniformly over the lawn and Improve the 
quality of the cut. Also, to minimize wear on the turf, try making 
your turns on the sidewalk or driveway. When turning on the 
grass, make a wide, sweeping arc rather than a sharp 360 degree 
turn. Rapid, spinning turns can bruise and tear the turf. 

Avoid mowing wet grass. Dry grass cuts easily, does not clog 
the mower, reduces the chance of spreading disease-causing 
organisms and gives a more pleasing, finished appearance. 

Removal of clippings is another factor that merits con-
sideration. If the lawn is mowed frequently, the small amount of 
clippings may not be detrimental. Short clippings decay rapidly 
and usually do not contribute to thatch formation. Accumulation 
of excessive amounts of clippings, however, may smother the 
lawn, contribute to thatch buildup, and provide and excellent 
environment for diseases and insects. Therefore, removal of the 
clippings with a grass catcher or sweeper is recommended. 

For further information on lawn grass care contact the 
Seminole County Agricultural Agent's office. 

AREA DEATH 

CLYDE THOMAS ELUSON 	Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Kitty C. Ellison, Sanford; 

Mr. Clyde Thomas Ellison, two daughters, Mrs. Carol 
71, 2367 Elm Avenue, Sanford, Haskins, Titusville; and Mrs. 
died Friday at Seminole Margaret 	Pappas, 	of 
Memorial Hospital. He was a Framingham. Mass.; two 
retired U.S. government ac- sisters, 	Mrs. 	Kathleen 
countant, and was a native of Reynolds and Mrs. Mildred 
Birmingham, Ala. lie came to Randolph, both of Sanford; and 
Sanford 54 years ago from five grandchildren. 
Montgomery, Ala. 	 Gramkow Funeral Home in 
He was a member of the charge of arrangements. 

Central Park Baptist Church of  
Birmingham; the Shiloh Lodge 	Legal Notice 
No. I Masons F&AM, of Fargo, 
N.D.; the Elks Lodge No. 1241, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 
Sanford; and the Moose Lodge JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
No. 1851, Sanford; and an SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

associate member of the CASE NO. 7l.UCAOLJ 
FLAGSHIP U S BANK OF 

Columbus Club. 	 SEMINOLE. a Florida banking 
corporation. 

Funeral Notice 	v 	 Plaintiff, 
W H. GREEN & SONS. INC.. a 
Florida corporation H. GLENN 

ELLISON, MR. CLYDE 	GREEN: RESA GREEN. and 

THOMAS Funeral services for 	SENTINEL STAR COMPANY, a 

Mr Clyde Thomas Ellison, whO 	Delaware corporation. Defendants 

ded Friday. will be hold at 3 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

pm. Sunday at the Gramkow 	TO. W. H. GREEN & 

Funiral HOmC Chapel, with thi 	SONS. INC 

Rev. Or. J. Ted Cosmato oU a Florida corporation 

ticiating Interment will be in 	C 0 H.G.Green— 
Oakland 	Cemetery. 	Sir 	Resident Agent 

rnngham. Ala. In lieu 04 flowers. 	Route I 

donitiOns may be made to the 	Omega. Georgia )I?) 

American Cancer Society 
Gramkow Funeral Home in 	H. GLENN GREEN 

charge 04 arrangements 	 Route I 
Omega, Georgia 31775 

fESA GREEN 

WEATHER 	Routel 
Omega. Georgia 31775 

Sunnywtth highs ln the mid to 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to toriclose a mor upper 80g. Fair, with 

lows tgage on real property  situate, lying 
mostly Ii, the upper 50.. and being in Seminole County, 
Variable winds S to 10 mph. 	Florida, 	more 	particularly 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 	described as 
Lot I. Block A. SKY LARK 

Daytona Beach: high 6:32 %uBOlvlSiON. according to the 
a.m., 7:03 p.m., low 12:34 p.m. Plat thereof as recorded in Phi 

Port Canaveral: high 1:16 Book I?, Pages 74 and IS, Public 
Records at Seminole County, 

a.m., 6:51 p.m., low 12:31 p.m. Florida, 
Bayport: hIgh 12:35 p.m., low has been tiled against you In the 

6:43 a.m., 7•22 pm. 	 Circuit Court of Seminole Covnty, 
Florida, and you are required to 
Serve a copy of your written 

Legal Notice 	defenses. i t any, to It on C. Vernon 
Mate, Jr. of CLEVELAND. MILE & 
BRIDGES. Attorneys for Plaintiff, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 wress is Post Office Drawer 
Notice is hereov given thaI I am Z. Sanford. Florloa. fl711, on of 

engeged in business at 110 Corn 	before June iriS, 1977, and fite thi 
mercial Ave. Sanford. suite 6, Original with the Clerk of thiS Court 
Seminole County. Fiida. under the catTier before servic, on Plaintiff's 
fc,it,ous name of SLOAN REALTY attorney orimmedi.tfly thereafter; 
ASSOCS, and that I intend to otherwise a default and ultimata 
register said name with the Clerk of iudgm,nt *iii be entered against 
the Circuit Court,  Seminole  County,  you for the relict demanded in this 
Florida in accordance with the Complaint. 
provisions of the Ficttious Name 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
Sfatutfl, To Wit' Section 11509 thiS Court on this 251h day of April 
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 A D 1977. 

S. Rudy L. S'Oan 	 (Seal) 
PbIiIh May I. I. 15. H, l9P 	 ArIpvjq H Beckwith, Jr 
DEL 3 	 Clerk of the Circuit Ccrf 

B'. Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

C Vernon Mite, Jr 
CLEVELAND. MILE & BRIDGES 
Post Office Drawer Z 
Sanford Florida Hill 
Tei.pison. 305372 13 It 
Allomers for Plaintiff 

iflI 
L)LL 

'. 

JimLimmerman. rt vy tommy VinCenT 	
Mike McGuire. c 

4 	0 	0 
3 	2 	2 

"' Action 	will 	continue Scott Dun :-;""  
'WV 
3 	I 	3 

D.a., Beat,. lb ci 3 	2 	1 
on 

Thursday with the semi-final 
Danny 5fabhernp 
Titus 

3 	1 	2 
2) 

AUTO-TRAIN'S STEVE I.A()\ DIVES IN -A) THIRD, SCC'S JOHN WEST 
Totals 33 11 	II rounds and again on Friday — 

Il 71 

BIUH)KsTF:L'st'AflEF'UI.L
— 

SCCFacvtty 	132 24 with  the final game 361o  
VssJla'sh%c. 

- 	-p. 

AiltTrais MI - 44 	1 
1  to be played at 7:0. Wall New I*iiders 	- $1 	Ill—li 

a 
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SCOREBOARD 
Olderman 

Islanders Backs 
.iiII & 	I 	a itt MI 

Bowling 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. Which trarels faster, a baseball thrown by a pitcher the 60 

featS Inches to home plate, or a tennis ball served by one of the 
topflight pros? - D.M.. Elizabeth, J.N. 

Give nood to the racketeer, by far. The bast balls of pitchers 
s*h as Nolen Ryan have been timed n the 95mph range. Last 
year, Colin Dibley, the Australian professional, won the Bilbey 
Fast-Serve Tournament, held coast-to-coast, with a serve timed 
at 130 mph. In runner-up competition, a club player actually 
smashed a ball 133 mph. Of course, a baseball's a lot heavier to 
throw - smarts, too, if it hits you. 

Q.Why was Dr. iso upset when he found out he was being üied 
as collateral f a loan by his old turn, the New York Nets? 
What's wrong with being an asset -K.L, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. J. (Julius Erving) reacted by say1nthat he thought slavery 

had been dead for more than 100 years. Personally, I think his 
bruised leelings were a little extreme. As long as you accept the 
system that a player under contract to that team belongs to that 
team, then the latter has some negotiating rights. However, 
recent court rulings have limited a club's claims to a player ad 
Infinitum. Dr. J Is a case in point. When he got unhappy with the 
Nets, he simply skipped to Philadelphia. 

Q. A few years ago, a player named Dino Resteill broke In with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. He hit all kinds of borne runs and the 

Cey, Hey! Ron . J 
Making A Name 

- 	'.L.i. 	 . 

I. 	 . -.4 

• 
- 	 ,1.,*, . '•:,. 

pipers at that time were calling him the next Babe Ruth. I don't 
think he listed very long. Whatever happened to him, and just 
bowlodheplayntheblglea?-LOUMilO*ie,SafltaAnL 
Calif. 

Dino Restelli came up to the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1949 and hit 
something lIke 11 homers in three weeks. "Then," recalls a 
baseball old-time, "the pitchers decided to see If he could hit 
sitting down." Pitched high and tight, Restelil played only ha]! the 
Pirates' games, then went back to the minors, returned only 
briefly for2l gaines in 1951. His mayor league career ended with a 
total of 13 homers. He later became a member of the San Fran- 
claco Police Depaxtmeit, retired on diabillty alter he hurt his 
back and has been living in San Carlos, a suburb to the south, 
i"tive In a youth program. 

Q. V! do you think of the scandal about TV-promoted boxing 
boits? Why does boxing encourage such practices as kickbacks, 
jmyoifs, fixed, etc. ? - D.R. CincInnati, 0. 

I can remember years ago when Teleprompter Corporation got 
Involved with boxing, through telecasting bouts on closed circuit, 
that Irving Kahn shied away from the natural inclination to 
partldpate in the promotion. He foresaw the dangers of conflict of 
interest when a communications organliatlon got involved with 
staging an event. ABC got too bold after all Its sports coups of 
recent years. Boxing has been susceptible prey to unsavory In-
terests because it's so easy to control one man In the ring and 
because historically boxing always has operated on the fringe of 
megltimacy. 

Q. What Ii Chrlule Even really like as a person? Unda L, 
Oakland, Calif. 

Not the Miss Frost Face that has been suggested in accounts of 
her implaceable winning. She learned early that to control her 
finely tuned game she had to control her overt emotions. In the 
last couple of years she has matured into a poised, articulate 
person off the court with warmth and gentle humor that doesn't 
surface during a match. Know her, you'll like her. 

Q. What Is the nickname for Ron Roy, The Dodgers' third 
baseman' And what Is iii origin? - LM., Ventura, Calif. 

To everyone around the Dodgers, and in fact around the 
National Laague, he Is known simply as "Penguin." The reasons 
are stictly physical The chunky third baseman has a running 
style In which hislegs never seem to be more than an inch off the 
ground, resembling the waddling style of the Antartic birds. But 
he's deceptively fast. 

Q. Such athletes as Rob Scriber of the Los Angeles Rams, 
Dounle Green of the Buffalo Bills and Terry Bradibaw of the 
Pittsburgh Steeleri are all members of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. Are there any more sports stars following In 
God's work wough sports and fellowship? - Ron Orstal, Olean, 
N.Y. 

The list of sports greats who have been active in the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes Is long, starting a generation ago with Otto 
Graham and coming up to the present with, among others, Roger 

State University, allowed 11 
hits but pitched the full nine 
nings in his first majot league 
start. He had been 0.1 In two 
relief appearances this season. 

Cardinals 5, Braves 2 
Hits by Hector Crux and Ted 

Simmons highlighted  a four-run 
St. Louis first Inning, sending 
the Cardinals over error-pla. 
gued Atlanta. Victim of the ear-
ly Cardinal uprising was A 
lanta knuckleballer Ph 
Niekro, who was totxhed for 
three hits and hurt by two er-
rors. 

Phililes 5, GIants 5 
Pitcher Steve Carlton belted 

the decisive run-scoring single 
In the sixth as Philadelphia 
edged San Francisco. The 
Phillies scored three times I 
the sixth to overcome a 4-3 Sai 
Francisco lead. Canton's single 
capped the rally, driving In 
Philadelphia's sixth run. 

Mets 9, Padres 2 
Dave Klngman drove In sLi 

runs with a pair of three-run 
homers as New York beat San 
Diego 9-2 and handed the Padr-
es their sixth straight lo 
KIngman, who was second 
the National League bume run 
race last year with 37, got his 
fifth of thc season In the first 
Inning to put the Mets ahead 3-0. 

In the fifth Inning, Kingman 
broke the game open when he 
sent Padre relief pitcher Dave 
Frebleben's first pitch Into the 
left-field seats to put New York 
ahead 8.1. 

Pittsburgh Pirates 11-3; the St. 
Louis Cardinals turned back the 
Atlanta Braves 5-2; the 
Philadelphia Phillies edged the 
San Francisco Giants 1-5 and 
the New York Mets roved the 
San Diego Padres 9-2. 

Tommy John and tharile 
Hoigh combined to blatk Mon-

on 10 hits as the podgera 
won their seventh graight 
game. Rick Monday singled 
home the Dodgers' flr run off 
loser Don Stanhouse, F3, and 
Cey's Infield out drove time the 
second. 

Reds 3, Cubs 2 
Woodle Fryman and Rawly 

Eastwlck combined for a 
sevenhitter and Geor Foster 
singled in the winning run as 
CincinnatI defeated Chicago. 
Fryman settled down after a 
shaky start to even his ircord at 
2-2. 

Eastwlck was sunmoned 
with two outs In the nlith after 
George Mitterwald doiled. He 
was greeted by Larry ittner'I 
pinch-hit single, then retIree 
Ivan DeJesus on a flj ball U 
post his fourth save. Fter d 
live red a one-out single off losi 
Bill Bonham, 2-2, to bctak a 3 
tie in the sixth Inning. 

Astros 11, PIrates 3 
Floyd Bannister, top plckJi 

baseball's free agent ik•alt 1st 
June, gained his fird maor 
league pitching victory and .oe 
Ferguson hit two homt run to 
lead Houston over Pitsbt.h. 
Bannister, a product uiArinna 

By The Associated Press 
Cey, Hey! Look who's making 

a name for himself. 
Ron Cey of the Los Angeles 

Dodgers, already nicknamed 
"The Penguin," has no doubi 
earned some kind of a new so-
briquet like Willie Maya' fa-
mous "Say Hey Kid" the way 
he's hitting thIs April. 

Off to the best start of his Ca-
reer, the bull-shouldered third 
baseman established a major 
league record Friday night by 
driving in his 28th run of the 
month while leading the 1)odg-
ers to a 4-0 victory over the 
Montreal Expos. 

Cey, who drove In his latest 
run with an inartistic Infield 
out, Is sailing right along with 
the red-hot Dodgers, who lead 
the National League West by 
seven games. 

Cey previously shared the 
April RB! record with Pitts-
burgh's Willie Stargell, who 
drove In 27 runs In 1974, and 
Reggle Jackson, who knocked 
In 27 for Oakland the same 
year. 

Cey entered the 1977 season 
wIth 361 lifetIme RB! In four full 
seasons, including a careerhlgji 
101 In 1975. 

Cey's rerd-settlng run bat-
ted In helped the Dodgers win 
their 14th game In their last 15 
starts and their 16th agaInst 
only three for the season. 

In other National League 
games, the CincinnatI Reds de-
feated the Chicago Cuba 3-2; the 
Houston Astros whipped the 

__ 
- 	 -: 	P 

IHerald Photo by Rick WeII) 

RAINES RELAXES BEFORE 880-YARD RELAY 

Who Was That Flash? 
How About Tim Raines? 

"a, 

____J 

Il 	 Ii } 	 ro 

Staubach. It also extends into baseball and basketball. I wouldn't 
attempt to name therm all for fear of leaving out worthy con-
tributors to the movement. 

Q. What basketball shoe Is the most popular In the National 
Basketball Association? - G.S., Westerly, R.L 

This gets a little too commerdal for me, and I dont want to get 
embroiled in any war between sporting goods manufacturers. 
Suffice it to say that most of the players in the NBA get their 
footwear free by endorsing special brands, the same waj skiers 
get themselves shod. 

Q. Baseball situation: bases loaded, no outs. Batter grounds to 
first baseman, who eps on Lint base, then throws to home. 

scores from third. Does batter geta run batted In, or is It a 
fielder's choke. I was the batter and did not receive an RBL Was I 
cheated? - David Lowen, Santa Ana, CulL 

You sure were. It's not a fielder's choke. It turned out to be a 
simple groundout, but since the run scored the batter is entitled to 
a run batted Iii. 

Q. What were Kareern Abdul-Jabbar's statistics far this 
sesson? - Cliff Nelson III, Orange, Calif. 

Kareem scored 2,1S2 points in $2 games, averaging 262. HIs 
field goal pen.tntage of 57.9 topped the NBA. He was second In 
rebounds tt 13.3 and second In blocked shots at 3.1$ per game. 
Kjrzn was also second high man on the Lakers in assists, with 
319. IronIcally, although his scuTing output was the lowest of his 
eight-year career, this was probably his finest season. 

Q. How many managers are there In the major leagaes of Italian-
American descent? - Joe Salmeri, Merced, Calif. 
There are five: Joe Altobelli of San Francisco, Tom Lasorda of 
Los Angeles. Herman Franks of the Chicago Cubs, Frank Lur-
chesi of Texas and Billy Martin of the New York Yankees. There 
Is some queatkti about Yartu since he is ball Portuguese. "But," 
soya Lasorda, "the best part of him is Italian." 
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By SUE CEYNOWA 

	

Yndays Gar?es 	 S  

	

The New York Islanders, en- diens pulled Dryden for an ex- 	W"5 RESULTS 	 45 NOU5TOIf I$75 14,4/Aj,4' 	w.dneways Games 
Washington at HOustOn, (n). 

coin-aged but far from over Ira attacker In the final minute. 	FIRST -1. Sle Star (3) 1.00 	
CEAGIJE'S GRLATISr 	Golden State at Los Angeles. (ii). ",. 

	

TNE CLUB 6HOWFO THE 	necessary 

Dottie Hogan New President 	
confident after finally beating 	The series returns to Mon- 470 360; 2. Micks Cosmos (2) 650 	

I 	/MPROVE,$fEMT /11 	 if S 60. 3. Surtire Choctaw (I) 320; 0 Montreal, entertain the Cana- treal for Game Five Tuesday 
(2 3) 	31.31 Portland at Denver. In), I0 

diens tonight In Game Four of night and, If necessary, New 	SECOND-I. JW&I (7) 11109.00 	 ' 	 AIYO WIN C/Al/V 	necessary 

By The .ksseethted Preas 	Montreal net altar the Câfla- 	5AHF0-01U.ANOO 	 iN H/ PRST luLL 5FA5o4f 	Denver at Portland 

The Seminole County Women's Bowling Association held their 	their National Hockey League York will get another chance on 150; 3 Willie Scott (2) 350500; 3. 	 \ INEY WtNT FROM 6r/? To 3.cD al meeting at Bowl America lastSunday. Officers for the 77. 	Stanley Cup semifinal playoff Its home Ice Thursday. 	
11550; DO (371 5700 31.35 	 16 ,4IORE GAME9 iRAN 7/-IEY 

	

Agil (3)740; 0)27)21,20; ' (72) 	 IN mi NL.WE57' ANP woN 	Pro Hockey 

	

season were elected and delegates to next year's date con- 	series. 	 The Philadelphia Flyers, 	THIRD - i Mt Mit 	61 $00 ventlon were chosen, Elected for the comIng year are esident, 	New York defeated Montreal meanwhile, still are trying to 5003 10; 2. LL. Squint (7)  I 20 4.20. 	 . 	 , 	

Saturdays Games 

	

0/0/N '75 	Semifinals '!tt1e Hogan, 1st V.P. Kathy Bukur, 2nd V.P. Linda Allen, See- 	s- Thursday night, recording solve the surprising Bodcm 3. H19h Humor (I) 5 10; 0 (261 Best-of . Seven 

	

3020; P162)1500, 1(628)715 SO; 	 ________ Treas. Frankle Kaiser, and Sgt. At Arms Dianne Grimes. Dottle 	Its first victory In three games Brulna In the NHL's other sem- 	
V/RDON - 

Quebec at IndianapOlIs, (it), and Katrhy are from Bowl America, Linda and Dianne are from 	of the bestof-aeven series and Ifinal. Boston has won the 1ir 	fOURTH - I Full Heart (4) 11.60 eec leads series 30 

	

10O7.$O;2.BRoyC3)5603$O;3, 	LD LIKE To 
Fairlanes Indian HIlls, Frankle bowls In both houses. 	

handing Montreal Its first loss three games and can wrap It up 
01 Blue Day (8)3 00. 0 (3111$ 60; P 

b4.)u5tOfl at Winnipeg. In). series 
tied)) The state convention will be held In Daytona Beach next year. 	after 11 straight playoff vic- with a victory Sunday at Boston (43) 	T (43$) 20160; 31.54. 	CONTINUE THE Todays Games Going as delegates are Ruth Zavrotney, Kathy McNabb, Sharon 	tories. 	 Garden. 	 FIFTH -1. Top Tess (I) 1120760 /f'1PRovE,,lEN' Houston at Winnlpg. (ni 

Tuesday. May 3 
Slemer, Gwen Llneau, Mary Johnson along with the five newly 	"It feels good to beat them, 	The Flyers have to win four 	7. Keen Bofsie (71 13.00 5.80; 	CT CINCINNATI 	 Indianapolis at Quebec. In), if Fonda Piai (1) 7.600 (71) 5510; P 
%
elected officers. A total of ten will be representing Seminole 	

but It really doesn't matter that straight to avoid elImInation. 	(5 7))775; T (5 7 1) 903 10; 3)50. 	AMP LO 	 '.• 	 necessary trnty at the convention, 	
much yet," said Islander goalie 	In the World Hockey Assocl- 	SIXTH - I. Deb Moss (I) 5003 60 	ANGEL 	 • , 	- 	• "' 	

Winnipeg at Houston. In). it 

	

Happy to report that the youngsters bowling In the Regional 	Billy Smith. "I'm not surprised atlon, the Quebec Nordlques 300; 2. Fiery Invader (3)9 105 10;) necessary. 

	

PapagrOuch(7)500;Q(34)3010; P 	DON'T LEAVE 	... . .-.. 	 .• 

'b 	

- 	 NATIONAL HOCKEY 

	

Youth of the Year roll-off at the Winter Park Lanes, and 	we won, but we have to win take a 3-0 lead over the Racers Ci3 6030; T (132) 611 20; 3579 	..4111C/1 ROOM 	' 	 I 	 LEAGUE 

	

representing Bowl America lnSanford,cameaway the winners In 	three moretirnea for itto mean Into tonight's game In In- 	SEVENTH - 1 FlyIng Ebony (1) 	AT vic Toe 	
' 	

' : 	PLAYOFFS 

	

three out of the four divisions. Members of the CIssel famlly came 	anything." 	 dianapolLs. A Quebec victory 1760 $10 400; 7 Boot I Bill II) 5 60 	
T,qo 	tWO 	 - 	. 	• 	 :: 	Best-of.5,ven 

Semifinals 600; 3, Prince Valiant (3) 610; 0 () 

- ,F;. -. age group bowlIng 43 pins over his average. 	 treal has lost only once In Its 	The other WHA semifinal, 2.08470; 31.19. 	 F/N/SHED 	, , 

	

through with flying colors In their divisions. Edward won In the 7-8 	And that won't be easy. Mon- will clinch the semifInal series. 5) 3610; P (1 I) 1550; T (1 S 3) 	CL/lBS I/AVE 	- 	 "• 	 ,. 	 " 	Saturday's Game 
Montreal at New York Islanders, 

(n); Montreal leads serIes 21. (II 11 SO 7 40 580. 2 M.A 'S David 

	

Alberta Cbssel took the honors In the 13-15 group beatIng her 	last l9tlmes out and twice In its matching the Houston Aeros 	EIGHTH - 1. Rocktown Cansar 
EITHER FIRST 	 ji.,l 	':): 	Today's Games 

	

opponentsbybowlthglnpinsoverherayerage. Ahealthy93pins 	last 40. 	 agaInst the Winnipeg Jets, 	(1) 360 300; 3. Speed On Go (6) 	OR SECOND IN 
Boston iads series 30. fellow bowlers are mighty proud of you all! 	 from close range and the otiier Three will be played tonight at (I I 6)303 60; 3) 32. 

	

over his average won James Martin the title In the 16-18 dIvision. 	Four Islander goals came tied at one game apiece. Game 	I) so; 0 (II) 11.10. P (II) 55.50. 	THE / VISION 	
. / 4, 	.•:•::••:•:: 	PhiladelphIa at Boston. (n); 

	

NINTH - I. Sneaky Snake (6)610 	iN E.4CH 01 r,, 	•:• ., 	 .' -:'•::::.:'. 	 Tuesday's Game, 
Boston at Philade(pliie, (fl); it 

	

The season Is winding down and here are the people leading 	skimmed Into the unguarded WinnIpeg. 	
330 300. 7 Husker Abby (3) 5 70 	LAST POUR 	' 	 . 	 :::.:,::: necessary 

	

their leagues with high average. Petticoats, Ann Smith 164, 	 3603 CremeoeLaCreme(1 3.10, 	
5f45ON 	:: - ', 	 3; .. 	 New York Islanders at Montreal. RollaBouts, Shannon Coral 170, Don Gorman 184, Dysatronlcs, • 	 0 (3 6))S SO; P (63)51 90; 1' (631) 	 •.-.-:-:- 	, 	. 	. 	' 	 :•:::•:-::::: 	In) 13100. 3147 	

.-___ 	....::::: 	- RIchard WIlliams 171, Linda Hallornan 159, ShootIng Stars, Carol BLJ ms : ',I'a iti rig 	
360 300 320. 7 Cassman (4) 500 	 :::::::::. , ' 

Slaughter 176, Buck's Custom Caterers Glnny Gaudreau 164. In 

	

TENTH - ). L C's Lucifer (I) 	 :: :::. . 	''. 	
": : ?viinor Leagues 

the TGIF Its Dave Hunt 190 and Linda LewIs 168, DeBary Social, 
Pat Murphy 184, Barbour Bros. John Bryant 182 and Sharon For It To 1-lappen' 	

360.1 AIerVsGaryCS)1$0;Q(15) 	 ::.::: 
. 	 \.': )/' 	

': 

1760; P (61) 75.50. T (515)37960; 
W I. PCI. 0$ 31.45 SIemer 155, Jet Bowlerettes Elaine Kostival 158, HI Nooners, -' '' 

	 Orta,,00 	 II 7 .4tI - 

	

ELEVENTH - ). Rum Whiz (6) 	 ith..b,gF..t*.Sj'.. 	 S.annmS 	 C 	I 143 	I 

	

Phyllis Varner 151, Unprofesslonals, Alex Serraes 187, Mystery 	 11.207.10500. 2. Stylish Lad (1) 420 	 Ci.rltV* 	 I 10 4M 3 
Jktflle 	 5 10 313 4 

	

dies Ruth Zavotney 150, Washday Dropouts Marvin McNutt 	HOUSTON lAP) - "I'm gaudy amateur record before 100.3 Co Co Blue IS)) 70:0 (671 	 West 	 Smlh. LA, 36) 
5, Barbara Knesel 148. 	 waIting for something to hap- 	joining the tour two years ago, 3910; P (61)9150; 1 (67S)3t150. Los Ang 	16 3 643 - 	RUNS- Smith, LA, 19; Wintleld, 	 t 	S 733 - 3153. 	 HouSton 	9 10 	.471 	7 	SD, 19. Gritfey, Cm, II; Rose. Cm, 	COimb,.jj 	 C 	4 pen," George Burns said. 	patiently put together a four- 	TWELFTH - I. Voreis Cl) 6060 Cinci 	 $ 10 	114 7' 	I?. Cey, LA. 17; Lopes. LA. 11 	C11flr194 	 • 	to 	S Sam Kamlnsky 162. and Viola Koch 148 lead the Deltona P15 	Something happened to him under-par 68 In Friday's second II 50 540; 2 Dotty RabOit (5) 1000 S Fran 	 I 10 444 7', 	RUNS BATTED IN-Cey, LA, 21: Kn,WII. 	 S II 333 

	

busters, Good Shepherd, Lamar Merldith 157, Mavt.s Degelman 	in the Houston Open last year. 	round. That tied him with the 150; 3. Manatee Russ (5)1.000 (15) Atlanta 	 $ ii .131 I 	Garvey, LA, 21; Simmons. StL. IC; 	COIUIbU1 	. 	 K*vle 	0 
Friday's iesi.lts 

	

133 40; P (1 II 6-14.10; 1 IllS) 	S Diego 	$ 14 	.36-1 	9', 	Burroughs, All. 19; Tenace, SD. 19 	 i' 	c,'atao.a 	S 

	

148, Barbouz' Bros. Invitational Connie Dean 150, Left Overs Don 	He blew a two-stroke lead with 46-year-old Littler at the half- 1,141 0 3961 	 Friday's Games 	 HITS-Cey, LA, 30; Russel', LA. 	S•,vi, 	ö. 	Jackionylile 	3 

	

Spangler 173, and Rose Belew 151. Sweetwater Oaks ladies has 	nine holes to go, and with It a 	way mark of thIs $200,000 event 	A - 3.663. H - 5256.053 	 Houston 11, Pittsburgh 3 	29; Simmons. StL. 7$; Wintield, SD, 	Of!*fldo 	6. 	CP$O$ 

	

Mary Bailey leading wIth 153, Sweetwater Oaks Mixed Richard 	chance for his first victory on 	with a 135 total, nine under par 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 CincinnatI 3. ChiCago 2 	 36; Parker. Pgh. 77; Hendrick. SD. 	S.,am.,.j Jl(k'.onyi)le 

Satvrd.y's Barnes 

	

St. Louis 5. Atlanta 2 	 71. 	 Orindo at Clirlotle 

	

DeManco l, Ben LewIs 143, Sunday NIte Mixed JImmy Mathis, 	the pro golf tow. 	 on the 6,997-yard Woodlands 	FIRST -) Mineola Ugly (1); 2 	New York 9. San Diego 2 	DOUBLES-Luilnski. Phi, 9; 	CP'afl.neoa 	at 	Montgo.'n.c, 

	

158, Wanda Steffans 144, Sanford Business Machines, Bernard 	But that wasn't on his mind Country Club course. 	Gooconn (6). 3. JIG's Fleesfeet (S 	Los Angeles 1, Montreal 0 	Smith, LA, I; Cromrtie, MtI. 7. 	KriCi,! 	CI 	COiuii'.bys 

	

Hudley 175, Lynn ElIand 173, City Slickers, John Bryant 182, liii 	now. And that wasn't what he 	Uttler,aiaconlc veteran of23 
2); 4. We' Gina 1)3); 5 Fairgo 	Philadelphia 6. San Francisco parker, Pgh. 7; Ret:, SIL, 7; Rose. 	 pNqIti.r,' D*viiiIø 

	

Smith 188, Tuesday Morning Swingers, Opal George 141, SemInole 	meant. Not at all. 

	

1)0); 6. Early News (6); 7. M.anatec 	5 	 Cm. 7; Yeager, LA, 7 
Lak.Land 	 C 4 400 - Services, Lynn Harris 158, CB Breakers, Terry 	son 

' The manner In which he saId 
years of tow activity which Doug IS); S. Bobets Seven (5). 	 Saturday's Games 	 TRIPLES--Brock, SIL, 2. Cabell, AIM 	 S 7 333 

	

SECOND - I. Fast Replay 113): 7 	HouStOn 1 Kcncr, 	I 01 	il 	Htn, 3; Watson, HIn, 2; Almon, SO. St Pe$rnurg 	 7 S Ml 2 

	

have produced 28 titles, 	
Joan's Drjvi (6). 3. Mineola Maggie Pitlsburgh (Rooker 2)) 	 2, Tenace, SD. 2 	 Tampa 	 S C 157 3', 

	

167, LoisSmlth 160, Moose Lodge Glenn Funt 160, Ann Curtis 145. 	
It-poIsed, confident and ag- splashed nine "3s" across his (10); 1 Harley's Herilage CS); 5. 	Philadelphia CLerch 01) at 	 HOME RUNS-Cey, LA. 5; 	 S.qtMraO4v$slen 

	

Match Point Leaguehas Dorine McAteer leading wIth 168, City 	gressive-left no doubt that he card In a spectacular 65. The &oolie's Baby (5); 6 Super Boy (6); San Francisco (Halicki 21) 	xingman. NY. ; Burroughs. All. 6; Palm Biactt 	 13 	Sal - 

	

League, Jim Lamb 180, Sanford Plaza Merchants, Hal Rich 178, 	
was waitingfor something good 'effort Included a 60-foot eagle 1 Paul Bolin (52); I Spotted 	Chicago (Burns. 22) at Cm 	Garvey. LA. 6; Carter. Mtl. s. Pomp.a $.ach 	I 7 333 S 

Mami 	 5 7 .333 5 Ranger (1). 	 cinnati (Billlngham 21) 	 Evlent'ne.Mtl.S; Ferguson. Htn, S 	, Laud.r0aie 	 Sb 	333 

	

Adams 145, and the Sanford Atlantic National Bank tins Don 	"They say you can't make it 	
16); 3 Smashing Success (5); I WP St. Louis )Falcone 03) 	 Cabell, Htn. 9; Taveras, PgP. 7. Fr,daysi,s,.Itt 

	

Gorman with his steady 184 average and Mary Rlckett 160. 	happen," Burns said after fin- 	Two strokes back of the co-- Fancy Dusty CS 7); 5 Precious 	Montreal lHannahs I 1) at Dilone. Pgh. 6. Moreno, Pgh. 6 	West Palm Beach 4. Fort LauOevdaI. S 

	

Remember, bowling two thirds of the season Is required to be 	Ishing a second consecutive leaders was Canadian veteran Sapphire (12). 6 C P s Show Bum Los Angeles CRhoden 30). n 	PITCHING (2 Decisions)- 	Oa,tona Beach 1, Pompano Beach 0 
5t P,4irsturp S. Tampa 

	

eligible for Individual league prizes of which high average is the 	round without a bogey and Ink. George Knudson, who over- 	. 7 Lila Macbee (11. 5. Look 	New York Cseaver 301 at San Denny, StL. 50, 1000. 291; Seaver, 	Mimi S. Cocoa 7 Lively (10) 	 Diego (Jones 1 3). n 	 NY, 30. 1 000. 1 67; Hough. LA. 30. 	Wr'?eq H&yen 7, Lak,iand 3 most coveted. 	 ing a share of the 36-hole lead came a double-bogey seven and 	FOURTH - I Calus Cristin 	 Today's Games 	 ) , 	LA. 30. I 000. 3.96; Satwdays4imei 

	

" BOWLING POTPOURRI: A first 500 serIes was bowled by 	with veteran Gene Llttler. shot 68 for 137. 	 )l0). 2 Manatee Norma (I); 3. 	HouSton at Pittthurgti 	 Rhoden, LA. 30. I 000. 540. DSUt. 	Cocoa 	a' 	Miam 

	

Worn, Wart (6). 1. Msnteca Kim 	Atlanta at St LOuiS 	 ton, LA. 30. ) 000. 1 09; Atkinson, 	Fort Lavoer6al. at West Paim Beach 
Dayton. $..ch at Pompano Bach 

	

Louise Wheaton In the Mystery Ladies league. An excited Louise 	"They say you just have to lx 	Clii Clii Rodriguez, Leonard (5) 5 5c)y Lady (4); 6 Araglin 	Chicago at Cincinnati 	 MtI, 20. I 000.000. Espmrena. NY, 2 	5 	PetersBurg 	it 	Tampa 

	

says It Is the very first one for her In the 6-1 years of bowling. She 	patient and let it happen, par' Thompson and Doug Tewell fol- (52). 7 Surlire Fir'.) (121. S. 	Montreal at Los Angeles 	o. 000. 2 u 	 Lak.Iand 	at 	Winter 	HavCn 

	

always came close and now she finally made It. Congrats. A two 	ticularly the first one. 	lowed at 138 	 Montague ((arty (6) 	 New York at San Diego 	STRIKEOUTS-Mntfusco. SF, 33; Today'sGame$ 

	

FIFTH - I. K". Patrol (10). 2. 	Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Fran 	Rogers, Mtl. 29; Shirley, SD, 75; 	Cocoa 	at 	Miami 

	

yeardryspell forEdith Zeuli In getting herself a 500 serIes finally 	"Well, I'm waiting for It to 	Mark Hayes, who shared the Lord Brian (12); 3 Bingo Murphy CiSCO 	 PNiekro, All. 21. Matlack. NY. 26 	 Befl at 	 Sac?, 
Foq, Laud.rdale at West PRIm Beach 

	

came Loan end Monday night In Buck's Caterer's league as she 	happen." 	 first-round lead with Burns, lS2). I My Sugar Boy (5), 5. Sharp 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 st 	Pi4.rtOurg 	at 	Tampa 

	

too attained the elusive number. In the same league, Glynls 	The burly Burns, a jut.jawed, blew to a 76 and was tied at 143 Socks (1); 6. United Way (5); 7. 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	BATTING l3S at bats)-Velez, 	Lake-land 	•t 	Wlntet' 	Havaf Klmpper Kirk (6); 5. True Man (6) 	 East 	 Tor, 1)1. BSmth, Bat, 115. Page. 

	

Cooper bowled her firts 200 game In the two years she has been 	215-pound former Maryland with defending champion Lee 	SIXTH - I Glen Burnle (5 7), 2. 	 W L Ccl GB Oak, 390. McRae. XC. 367. 

	

bowling. These firsts caused much excitement among the girls, 	football player who compiled a Elder. Elder Shot iO. 	Gmme Shelter IS). 3 Count Axe Milwkee 	Ii 5 656 	Sngleton. Sal. 	 Li. S. Faces 

	

(SI. I R -s Fame (I). S Rock A Blue 	N York 	13 	9 	.526 	7i1 	
RUNS-BayIo.Cal, 20. Rudi. Cal, 

	

61. 6 Surf ire Ye-t (10). 7 Spats II). 	Bait 	 I 	I 	.500 	3 	Il; McRae. XC. 17; Page, Oak, I?: 
Ladycan (17) 	 Boston 	 $ 	9 	3i 	

Bonds. Cal, 16. KEGLER'S CORNER 	 SEVENTH - I Gage (57). . Toronto 	 9 II 150 	RUNS BATTED ln-Rdi, Cal. 27. Cup Ouster 

	

'(ucla's Red (4). 3. Be*ge IS); 4 No 	Detroit 	 I Il 	.121 	1'j 	Allen. Oak. 20. Zisk. Chi. 19; Page, 

	

No Trouble IS). S. Plug The Dyke 	Cleve 	 S 1) .3)3 6 	Oak 19; Chamtiliss. NY. .17; Ault, 	BUENOS AIRES (API - The AtBowlAmerica 	45,; 16 Family Trio j, 	 Other Highlights Slar 04 the week 169. DiCk Richards 169, David Citsel 	161. 6 Chief Scott (101. 7. Pape-r 	 West 	 br, 17. Vete:, los'. I? 	 UnitedStates faced the unnerv- High Games Ed Siemer 24) 231, 	Edith Zeuli * 76, Turkeys Eva 16$. Jay Jay Jackson 161. Gordon Lace (4). S Lake Gimlet (12) 	K C. 	 )I 	7 	611 
- 	 HITS-Carew. Mn. 30; Page, 

	

Rick Ricketls 7233)8; Gorclan Rogero. Evelyn DeMattin, Kalhy Honeycutt 161. Henry Sanders 16-S. 	EIGHTH - I Manatee Nipsey 	Oakland 	U I 	600 
- 	 Oak, 30; McRae. XC. 29; Sanguitlen. Ing challenge today of having to FLAGSHIP BANK MIXED 

Boness 210; Jim Ervin 2)7, Ann 	Cooper, Pat Moye Glynis Cooper, i.atP,y Bukur 163. Leo Cissel 157. 	II). 2 So Tall (10). 3 Wyclill Enid 	Chicago 	10 	7 	55$ 	
' 	Oak. 27; Burlson, Bsn, 76; Ault, 	come from a 2-0 defIcit-.- 

	

Standings I Greenbacks. 2 Doc 	
Smilh 19$; Gloria Averit) 1. Lois Edith Zeuli, League High Average Dottie Hogan 154. Diane Marshall 1121. I Heather Scott (5.7), 5, 	MitT 	 12 	371 	'7 Tor. 26. Rudi, Cal, 24. CubOage, 	without losing another match- 

	

Stamps; 3. Small Change; 1. Pan 	
Smith 157; Carol Slaughter 195; 	Ginny Gaudrev, 184. 	 ISa. Louise Hosford )56. Phyllis 	Bioosy (6). 6 PolO Ross 151. 7. Wise 	Texas 	 l' 	Mm. 26 

	

Books. S 1 Quarters; 6 Penny 	
Dorothy Brown 191. 	 - 	 Walsh ISI. Nancy Moore IS). Dollie Step Ill; I. bryan (6) 	 Calif 	 9 12 	139 3' 	DOUBLES-Page. 	Oak, 	9. 	in order to avoid elimination 

High Series: Rick Ricketts 6)1. 

	

Pincher's, 7. Financier's; 5. 21 hour 	 JET BOWLERETTES 	Bryant 151, Norma Henry 119. Eva 	NINTH - I Society Doll (6); 2 	Seattle 	 S IS 	$ 	'' Baylor. Cal, S. Sailor. Tor. 7. Vele:. from the Davis Cup American 

	

Jacks, 9. Stockholders. 10 Fast 	
Ed Siemer6l7; Kit Johnson 513; Jim 	Standings Geneva Grocery; Jackson 14. Diane He-flea 14 	Mneota Miss May (13). 3 Sam 	 Friday's Games 	 Tor, 7; Oglivie, De$, 6.4 Re-my. Cal. 	Zone final. 

	

Bucks; 11.52 Bills. 17. Top Dollars. 	Ervin 561; Carol Slaughter 54$; Lois 	Witl'i Amoco. Galloway Builders; 	 Traveler 153). 4 Ready Am (6). S 	Detroit 6, Minnesota 	 6. McRae. XC, 6 

	

High Games Jim Mayer 323. 	Smith 53$. Ann Smith 534: Dorothy Carefree 	Flowers; 	Santord 	 E C's Builder (I). 6 Journey Man 	Milwaukee 6. Cleveland 5 	TRIPLES-Randolph, NY. 3 	Meanwhile, Argentina sought 

	

mess Cook 2)5, Barbara PhillipS 	
Brown 416 	 Specialty Advertising; Southern 	 DIBARY SOCIAL 	 1)01. 7 Within Limits (1); I. Bold 	California 3. Baltimore 2, 11 Care-vs. Mm, 3, 5 Tied With 2 	its first victory ever over the 

	

)91 191. Bonnie Morgan 1)2. Dorene 	
Converted Splits; Mary Masingale Loaner's. Williim's Amoco. June's 	"dlQS Comiy Te',aco 60, 	Power IS) 	 innings 	 HOME RUNS-Zisk, Clii, 	. 	Americans in Davis Cup play. 

	

MacAteer 191. Mavls De-gelman 191 	
5101 5.7. Larry Picardat 49 	Beauty Sop. Wuv's. Johnny Walker 	SI ;. Village Inn 50 52. ViIIJQCTV 76 	TENTH - I Kylehammer (5); 2. 	Boston 7. Oakland i 	 Baylor. Cal. 6; Au)?, Tor. 5; Vele:. 

	

High Series Jesse Cook S51; Jim 	
Other Highlights: Staroithe 	

Construclion 	 56. De-BStY S4nitalion 11 61, Se-ne: 
My Delia (5 2); 3 Sillie Scott (6); 4 	New York 3. Seatlle 0 	 Tor. 5; Rudi, Cal, 5; Sodertiolm, Chi. 	"We have to win or it's all 

	

Mayer 5.53. George Phillips 530. 	Week Dorothy Brown 90 	 High Games. Li: Hay 190, Jean CO'iSt 6161. Pan American Bank 61 	Surlire John B (6). S Irish Sheila 	Kansas City 6, Toronto 1 	5; Gross, Oak, 5. Page, Oak. s 	over," said Tony Trabert, the Htt 187, Rosalie Burkart 179, Alice 	S, Gina S Deli SI 74. Red I White (12). 6 Wli,te Fee) (1). 7 C.P.'s 	Texas 2. Chicago 1 	 STOLEN BASES-Remy. Cal. H' 	non-playing U.S. team captain 

	

Barbara Phillips $12; Phil Roche 	
Average,, Shannon 

Cons) 10. Ann Livingston 177 169, Kay Thomson 57; 11 ; , Harrys TV 5775-Western MChCl (10). • Salman's Rocket 	 Saturday's Games 	 P,,tek. XC. 9. Lint:. Oak. S. Bonds. 

	

572. 8 P Carroll 515. Jack Homer 	
S$lilh 164; Carol Slaughter 165. 	17$ Pam Williams 171. Thelma :,,o 	V 	 (5) 	 Seattle 	(Wheelock 	721 	at Cal. 7. North, Oak. 7 	 after the United States dropped 

	

527, Bud Corbett 530. Andy Patrick 	
Mable Johnson 139. Wendy Boness Hickson 171. Dot Coates 167. Rosalie 	bf.qb Cames Karl Rosenberger 	ELEVENTH - I 1d SOKC 	New York lFigueroa 12) 	 PITCHING (2 Decisionst- the opening two singles matc 

	

524. Martin Hansen 501; Sharon 	
ISO, Mary Ricketts 15$. Lois Smith 	

Burkart t. Elaine Kostival 166151 	/32 179. Ill, Terry Emerson 211. 184 	Derby I Winchester Axis (51. 2 	Oakland INorris I 0) at Bos 	Tanana, Cat, 10, I 000. 323. Castr3. 	
es Friday. 

Seimer 	
156. Mary Johnson IS?. Sharon 	

High Sereis Alice Livingston 500. fl,,, Murphy 200. 197, 170. Tony 	iVOry Coast 1521. 3 Ofticer Sermon 	ton (Tiant Ill 	 Ml, 30. 1000.150. 	rvin. Tor. 30. 

	

Converted Splits Ellen Hoffman 	
Semer 151. Norma Henry ISO; Don Rosalie Burkanl 1$). Li: Hay 179. 	niin.11, 20?. 159, Huslon Ctem 30). ill, 4 Pepper Ree 16). 5 Lake Ice 	Tevas (Boggs 02) at Chicago 1Q00. 245. Knapp, Chi, 30, ) 	, 	 The bestffive match tour- 

	

36 7 (0. Martin Hansen 57. June 	
Gorman III; Kit Johnson 

152. Jim Elaine Kostival 47). EPic Oldham I s9. 191. Charles SingIe 30). James (81. 6 Pink Mona Lee 1121, 7 Eli's 	(KnaPp 30) 	 3 63. Zehn, Mn, 30, 1 000, 3 33; 	nament moves into doubles 
Plant 39 10 	

Ekern Ill. Ed Si,mer 176. 1ay 
461, Thelma HickSOn 	. Pam teller 201, 191. Bob OShlnki 199. 17/ 	Coming IS). S. Her Names Scott 	Detroit (Roberts I 3) at Mm 	Guidry, NY. 20. 1 000. I 92. BarrIos, 	competition today. 

Other highlights Star 01 Week 	
Picardat 175; BIlly Martin 171; John Williams 151, Anna Coleman 144 	John Rice 192. III. 172. Harry 	 nesota lZahn 30) 	 (hi. 20. 1 000. 103. Langtord. Oak. 	_____________________ 

5unnie Morgan + 98 	
Rice 171. Larry Laon 1; Jimmy 	Converted Splits: Peggy Moon 	. 	utledge 190. Glen Poley III. ISO. 	TWELFTH - 1 T s Lda (12), 2 	Cleveland (Eckeesley I I) at 20. 1 	, 211 	 - 

	

SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 	
Moi'nis 170; Rlclsarci Ehlers 161 

	

Standings The Photostats 17', 	 Anita Barker 6710. Winnie Pavne& Dave Be-ante-Id 113, Frank Frost 153, 	John Mike IS).). My Shannon (61.1. 	MiIwauk 	(Slaton 10) 	 STRIKEOUTS-l'anana, Ca', 45. 	 - 

	

44/i, 5 8 M 74'., 41',. The Cool 	 Rosalie Burkart $10. Rosalie John Fallone Ill. Ill 	 Gran Sport )IOI. 5 Diana's Heritage 	California (Ryan 37) at Sal 	Ryn (il, 35. Bl,leye-n. Tee, 33. 	 4 

	

Bre.te 7549. F,le "13" 7133; Hits & 	 PETTICOAT 	 Ourkar? IS. Clara Lev,ta, 1.37, 	 (5). 6 Look Ethel (52). 7. Manteca 	timore (Flanagan 01). In) 	P,impr fl,m 29 Eckersie-, CIe. 23 

	

Misses 70', 3)7; The Unlucky's 	Standings Jacks Mini Market 	Other Highlights, Queen of the 	High Series Huston Clem 600, 	Terry (81. 5 Jim Hoe-ten (II 	 Toronto IGarvin 3 I) at Kin 	

-' 

	

i4'i 53i1  The V,ctor's 6151; Pick 	'' 5'. United Tropl'ty 736.3. Big week Rosalie Burkart s-SI. Turkey Karl Rosenberger 570. PM Murphy 	 c,,s C'ty (Splttorlt I 1), In) 	
Pro Basketball 	• --- 

	

Ups 6$ $9. The Selectrks 8460. Ups 	Dip 72 41. Manns Well I Pump Ser. by Rosal', Burkart 	 5/0. Terry E merson 56.1. John Rice 	 Today's Games 

	

I Downs 6460. Alley Catt 8)61: 	7066, Cerbe-n Jeweir 6610. Taylor's 	 552. Bob Oshinski S43. Tony Chine-Il 	ifajor League 	,l,lo4a at Baltimore 	 -. 

	

Foolish Four 55', 63",: Carbon 	Natural Foods 6175, Master Cove 	 T.O.I.F. 	 538, James teller 577, Glen Pole, Seattle at hie-* York 	 Qvanler-t,nats 

	

Copies 50', 43' ; No Names 57", 	5779, Chase Company ' 51' 	Standings. I Aliens Pro Shop. 2 511, John Fallone- 510, Frank Frost 	 Oakland at Boston 	 Bestol-Seven 	

I900 ,41115/1V6' 

	

U'); fees' Do Wells 5767, The "I)" 	H,gh Game,: Chartotl Chaplin Re-idt Garage, 3. Drywallers. 	"0$. Charles Single, SOS 	
Baseball 	

Detroit at Minnesota 	 Fr,day's Games 

	

Spare, 5369. Alley Oops 5277. The 	17$, Pence McGee 115, Lena 	Pioneer-s. S Pin Stormers, 6 Watts 
Texas at Chicago 	 Boston $13, PniaJetph-a lOS. 

	

,
eadnuts 1975. The Red'.kins 11 	 114. Dane Markos 151. AC .7 Midway Mart, $ Breetwood. Itop Ave-rige, Pit Murphy 151, 	 Ce-vetind it Milwaukee 2 	serieS tif'd 	 FINAL .7; Sunday Express 	so', 	Teresa Lee 154, Susan Oates 173, 9. Tomahawks, 10. BochOur Bros. II 	Wesley Molt 150. Terry Emerson 	PIATIONAL LEAGUE 	 Tc,'zinto it '(insas City 	 Houston 173, Washington ItS. 

	

High Game's Charlie Plant 7.31. 	Teresa Lowie 191, Ann Smith 2)0. 	No. Il. 12 Rainbow Punting, 13 	1/7. John Ewing 176, John Powell 	 East 	 HouStOn leads series 32 

	

Diane Marshall 211; Terry Echols 	Higa Sifie,. Vonda Driver Ill, Marcella's Restaurant, II. Davis $72. Norm Nord Ill. t-iuston Clem 	 W I 	PCt 	GB Los Angeles ill. Golden SPate ' 	 WEEK I 

	

212. Lynn Eiland 312; Phyllis Walsh 	Lena S:arewicz 376. Diane Markos Machine, IS. Trailblazers No 16. No Ill. Bob Covdy Ill Bob O-shinski S Louis 	Il 7 	611 
- 	 Leaders 	 Los Angeles leads series 32 	

POST TIME 8 PM 207; Bob Meyers 201 	 II). Teresa Lee 372. Ann Smith 571 	71. Il JIS Underground. 15 Bob tO, lIon IJ%S 170 	 Pitts 	 9 7 	9.) 	I 	 Today's Gaines 

	

High Series. Charlie Plant 607; 	COtiver-ted Splits: Vonda Driver 47 	Dance Dodge. IC, Carley's Produce. 	 Montreal 	S 7 	531 I' 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
Boston at Philadelpha 	 Doors Open at 6:30 

	

Lyre-I Eiland 9.3; DIane Marshall 	10. Barbara Thomas $10. Linda 	20. Salt 6. Pepper. 21 Sanford 	 AtFalrvifla 	 Chicago 	7 5 	167 2; 	BATT INC. (35 at bats)-Simt'tion%. 	
Houston t Washington 	 (Closed Sunday) 

	

560. Terry Echols 531. David Cissel 	Kondracki $7 	 AUC9IOSI, 77 HuslIers. 	 N York 	 7 	9 	430 	3 	51%.. 431. Cey. LA. 12.; Parker. 	
Poniiind ,,t Den,,r. Pr?Incj 

	

554. Dick Richards 5.4$: Gordon 	Other Highlights; Queen of the 	High Games Berny Hudley 219. 	 Phila 	 9 	CE3 3'; 	Pgfl. 403 	'/i?tP'c*S. All. 	
MATINEES 

	

Honeycutt 5)6. Ed Jackso.i 536. BOb 	week Ann Smith 7  pins.. Turkey Dave Hunt 212 702. JimJofsnson 311 	 KINGS 1 QUEENS 	
WED. .SAT. 

	

Meyers 52). Buck B-anion SI9; Leo 	Vonda Driver, Sustn Oates, Teresa 303, Jr Lewis 211. Danny Cotton 707. 
H'gh C imcs Jimmy Maths 119, 

- 	fllllllllllli'}j"Jffl1liIjt1ll.fflh1i -. 	 Post Time 1:45p.m. 

	

Cissel 519. Pmm Kirkland SI). T, 	Teresa Lee. 	 Chuck McNabb 206, Fred Neubert Elton Horak 
155, Claude Mason 

Doors Open at 12:30 

	

Murphy SI). Bob Hostord 503; Bill 	TOp Average,; Ann Smith 16.4. 	701. Marie P'roul l99. Bud Corbett 	
175. Wiley M.ison, 173. Terry Loot Hogan 501 Donna Lepore 15$, donriie Benton 	199 	
III. J.,n Walker 165, Ruth Coberly 

	

RECAPS 	 * 
'5k Converted SplitS Pam Kirkland 	IS), Norma Welch ISI. Phyllis Walsh 	High Seriej. Berny Hudley 609, 	

163. Lynn C'arlor,e $65 DINE IN THE 
7)0, Fred Mann 67. Louise Murphy Ill, PIly Hail 114. Vonda Driver 143, Dave Hunt 601, Ed PatrIck 533. 	 BIG 

F 

TIRE & WHEEL SERVICE I PASSEMGFR ANY SLZE 	
COMFORT OF OUR 57. Dave Tabor 37 	 GlorIa AverIlt 147, Kitty Lawrence 	David Cisall 53-1, Jim Johnson 511, 	High Series J'm Finch 510, Jerry 

	

____ 	 TWO LOCATIONS 	I '5"  " 	 CLUBHOUSE Ill, Mary Tucker Ill, 	 Marie Pirozzi 53$. Chick McNabb LoGs 191, Ken Coberly 415. Jan 	 _______ 	
Reservations Pleas. 

	

Other HighlsghlI Star. Pam 	
520. Chattel Plant 510. Larry Fiedler WaIler 456, Wanda Mason 412 	 ' 	 2600 OrLando Dr. (Hwy 17.fl) 	490W Sanlando Rd. (SR 434) 	

$31 1400 
Kirkland y 121, Terry Echols was 

	

120. the second wee in a s'ow he 	 BUCK'S CATER'S 	 525, Jim Stewanl 310. Jr. LewiS 531, 	Converted Splits Ken Coberly 79 	 Ph, 321 0920 	Sanford 	 Longwood 	 * 

	

Standings 1. Reubens 56 U. 2 	Bud Corbelt $19. Kit Johnson 50.4. 10. Jimmy Maths 597. Jm F,nh 3 was over 100 pins over his average 
Hoagies SI 41, 3. Entrees lSi.  So... Alice Hendricks $10, Hugh McGuill (0 	 WHEEL ALIGNMENT I 	" 	 CUSTOM WHEELS 	 COMPLETELY BARBOUR BROS 	 I Sweet Rolls 1) 6). S Appetizers 500 

WHITE SPOKE 	1.6 	$33.71 	 GRANDSTAND 

	

2 S 0,3. 71 51, 3 Gutter's 77 60. 1, 	chips & DipS 1)', 90",, S Desserts 	6 10 	 -. 	 ______ 
14e6 $2S.63 '5'' $34$2 • 

Standings Tearotl's 	' a" 	4J, 61',. 4 Relishe, 6S"t 	 Converted Splits Norma Hemny S 	 S 995 • Its) 	

TRAILDUSIER 	suc spoi 	 ENCLOSED 

	

____ 	 - 	 . ' 	 iSeY $ie.oi 	ROCk(1'SLOT 	
FREEPARKING 13,6 	$11.11 

	

63'-i. 6. Slates 4567. 7 Tack's 6-461. 	High Games LiZ 110152. Ruth 	Serny Hudley • $1 

	

________________________ 	 1,41 	 15.8 $23.03 ., $26.01 	 a 

	

Shingles 6171. 9 Ladder's 6)11; 	Yeary 53 164. Chins DIckerson (27 	 ______________________________ 	 ______ 
445 	Ce-lIe- s'vsii ...wi *4 	"' 	, 	15.10 SILlS 	'S cw a 'y-',-".i ctap 

Kat' 10'.-, 62,. 5 Tarbabies 66', 	
Other HighIight Stir of the Wee-k 

.1' .t-t "i t ;&' - 	 • 10 ExcitIng 
", 73', 12 Tarbuckit'S 	 Ill, Sylvia HuM 123 III, Tina 	

High Averages Pat Murphy 179, ________________________________ High Games Jeff Johnson 	Bojano*'.*l 125, Ellen Seal 14416.4, Bernanrd Hudley 11$, Lynn Eitand 2+2 POLYESTER' GLASS 	 - 	 '' 	 $31.15 	 • Daily Double 

	

Karla Flower 204; Robert Gilbo 203. 	Edith Zeuli IS? 193, Linda Downer 
171, Charlie Plant Ill, Ed Jackson ______________________________ $36.46 

	

High Series Larry Pfcardat 561, 	Marlin 133 14). Evelyn Serraes Ii 	 • 	7014 	 .. 	, 	6O.t$ 	$40.15 	
Quinielas 

	

__________________________ 	
A 70 	$10 • 	 G'SC.)l 	$33.7) 	 • Perfectas Ruth Tempesta 202 	 156 161 141. Joan White 116. Loal 	 170 II 	1.13 	

' 	 - 

	

Jeff Johnson $20. Barley Headrick Ginny Gavdreau I7, Lois Falgione 	 SIGN PAINTING 	
f T,, 3 3 O 	

. '--. 2 '2' Ill 

Robert Gilbo $54. Rod Micleay 	170. Eve Rugero III 201. Glynis 	
n 70.14 	110 	 6Oxt5 	$33.11 

	

G 701-I 	 .11 	 lW,', 	$347 

	

Ron AI)man 335; Chuck Stimely 530; 	COOPIr 201 160, Kathy Copper 213, 

	

c ?tl5 	 so 	 060.15 	$36.13 	 THURS.-LADIES NIlE ''I 	 1411)1',, 	3.51 	 18),)', 	$41.10 516. Lynne Harris 	 II) 161. Carolyn Belts 140 152, 

	

High Average John Bryant 1S7. NormaWagoerlR,AnnMedley)77 	
WHITE 4 PLY POLYESTER RAISEDLETTER 	GUMBO WIDE 	- 	 SRNFORD- Other Highlighls Star of the 

)Neeic Rod Macleay. e-S0 	 High Series Lii Blackburn 31$. 	

I 
.BANNER 	 •POSTERS 	 IlbI44Sw SM 	

10,15 	$4L03 	"Sb;-, 	 ORLRNDO f 	ROLLASOUTS 	 Ruth Yeary .99, Eva Rogero 	 •INDOOR.OUTDOOR 	W000 LETTERS 	
f7i14G1ait4 	

. 	 HIS $4 	Il.t5fa,,, 	$17.fl 	 KENNEL CLUB Standings 	I Oreo's 12',: 2 	Glynis Copper S16, Ellen Seal 136, Gl$e1545,$99 	'. 

Lynne Harris 163 	 163 	
•REAL ESTATE 	 .WINDOW 	 SJSall 07114 	 MULTI TRAC 	 MUODER 

	

I '1 5 	$S0$1 	1/,t$55 d ;' $62.11 	 Just 041 U.S. 17-92 
Oullaws 74'. 3 Road Runners 76; 1 	Edith Zeuli 102. JoIn White 315, Los 	 1 	323.6776 	-1---------.- 	

) 
I l$11s14 1418,15 	1':'i 	1 I B ¶ $44.71 	

4 35.15 b ' $7). 	 On Dog Track Road 

	

Donovan's Electric 77. 5 The 	Martin 457, Evelyn S.rraes 47L Pit 	 - 	

._ 	 sIS4 e- 	• 	

1rv Ti,.'s 	' 	 ),I T,i l;'ti 	 Longwood 

Machine 12; 6. Capes urns 41. 7 	Move 467, SylvIa Huhfl 342. Los 	
,'' /' tw i. tue-s 109W. 27th 5?. Stoned Rollers 6?. 5. PacemakerS FaigbonI 41), Linda 	

tE1T1lRI\f 	Sanford 	 ' 
- 	hon 151308 	

' 	 I lBuS 13 	 .j 	
831-1600 

6)',. 9 Nabos's 6P-,, 10 C WA 	Cooverfed Splits' Evelyn Serries 
Local 31I3 3$; II HoIttuff _*4;  12 	36710. Glyris Cooper 37.10, 

. 	 Sorry- NoOne Ding Bats 36. 13 Sum Pin Good $0; 	Tiisa BoanowSlii 3)0. Edith Zeull S 	 I 	 I 	
Undir 1$ AdmItted 

	

II Chris's Gulf I?. IS Odd Pollen 	7, 'baron Kinigara S to 

ByANDYGIRARDI 	not fair to let Tim run in an If drafted, R.aines said he Rj:Ji Herald Correspondent 	event, a win, and then not be would accept a reasonable 
able to show up at the regionats. offer; if not, he will probably go 

Tim B-ames is a common So to give someone else a to a junior college, possibly 
name to many baseball f 	chance Dawson took Ralnes out Miami-Dade or ma,be even 
around the Sanford-Orlando of the 330 and long jump. "In Seminole. 
area but In the past few weeks team relays, Dawson said, any 	What Is a reasonable offer Boost Tanana Tim Ralnes has been running member can be replaced and you're probably asking. Well. 
track for SHS, and man has he we will have to replace B.alnes when asked, Bathes was very 
been running! 	 In the regionals." 	 reluctant to answer, but after a 

Ralnes officially La not even 	Enough about the track star few minutes, he said o 	By The Associated Press 	rings. Then Baylor sot it by the Brewers maintained their 

on the track team, due to the Raines - how about the anything above 112,000415,000 	You couldn't blame Frank leading off the 11th ethi home 2-game lead in the American 

fact that it would conflict with baseball star Ralnes. "I'm not would probably be acceptable. Tanana if he was delighted run off reliever Dyx Miler. 	League East. 

the baseball teams schedule. i'a1ly happy with the way I've 	You will have a chance to see when the California Angels 	Palmer, who startlbr Ba.1 	Milwaukee scored twice in 
But with many track team played," Tim saId, "I'm just B-ames In action at Sanford grabbed Joe Rudi and Don timore, gave up justtvssingles the first Inning, then Increased 
members quitting as the season now starting to hit the ball Memorial Stadium when Baylor in the tree agent pick- by Bobby Bonds in tti ixth and their margin to 5-1 In the bottom 
progressed, B-ames has triei to well." B-ames has every right to Seminole High School takes Ings last winter, 	 eighth Innings all Rudi of the fOurth od Sixto Lezcano's 

help out. 	 be unhappy with thIs year's Mainland Tuesday night at 7:30 	"When you go against (Balti- connected In the nub 	double, singles by Jim Wohiford 
In the past two weeks Bathes performance. He is hitting 102 pm. in the first game of the more's Jim) Palmer, you know 	Tigers , 	 and Charlie Moore and a double 

has set a conference record points lower than he did last District tournament, 	you can't give up many runs," 	Ron LeFlore scorsdthe win' by Von Joshua. 

with a long jump of fl feet g season! But if you subtract last 	 Tanana said. "In the past, If he ning run for Detroit vith two 

has also set a county year's total by 102 points, you Fifteen 	got ahead, we were done. But out in the 10th ixg when 	Bill Travers, 3.2, got the vie- 

with the hitters we have now, rookie se...'ond baaaan Rob tory while Cleveland's Pat Dob record with a 41 flat run of the come up with a .424 average, 39 
330 intermedIate, 	 hits, 33 runs scored, one home 	 the game Is never out of reach. Wllfong booted a rc*dle grOUnd son's record dropped to 0-3. 

They've come through time and ball. LeFlore had ben out an 	Carlton Fisk led Boston's "He did the same thing for us run and 14 RB Is. Ralnes has A dva n ce time again." 	 Infield hit and 	second three-homer attack with a last year, helping out In the alSO stolen 26 bases without 
county and conference meets," being caught; three of those 	 Both Rudi and Baylor came before Wilfong erram Rusty three-run shot as the Red Sos 

said Coach Jim Dawson of were the plate. 	
(From Page 1B) 	throh Friday night and Tan- Staub's error- 	 powered past Oakland. Th two 

Seminole High School 	 So B-nines' season doesn't Mike liehan who placed second ann was the recipient of their 	Mickey Stanley bd up the teams belted a total of six home 
Last night Bathes helped out seem so bad after all. Even In the 330 IntermedIate and heavy hitting, wInning his game at 5-5 with a leadoff runs. 	 .,j 

and ran the fourth and final leg Ralnea had trouble hitting over Rick flora who won the two- fourth game without a los.s as homer In the eigtttoff Twins' 	The Red Sos victory ol1ed 
of the 880 yard relay. SemInole .500 this year. Hitting over .500 mile run with a 9:15.4 time. 	the Angels edged the Baltimore reliever Tom Johi. 	the Oakland pitching debut of 
finished fourth and that which B-ames did last year, 	Seminole advanced two in- Orioles 3-2 in 11 Innings. 	Brewers 6, mdlii 5 	Dock Ellis, who was making his 
qualifies the team for the t.526) Is almost an impossible dividuals - Nate Washington, 	Rudi's home run in the ninth 	Cecil Cooper's till lomer of first appearance since being 

reginaLs to be held in Lake task, In any league. 	who finished No. 2 in the too- pulled California into a tie and the season lifted Mwaukee to acquired In a trade from the 

Worth next week. 	 But Raines Is not exactly your yard-dash with a 9.8 time and sent the game Into extra in- Its victory over fiviland as New York Yankees on Wednes- 
R.aines only participated In average player. Although be 'run Hardy who won the 880-

team events last night becaus' hasn't had any offers from yard run. 
.,f• 	-. 1' - - 

,,- 'I,-" , ,'..a'..- 
If he had won an event he would colleges, he has a good chance 	SHS also will send two relay '-' 

havebeenrequmredtorunln to be picked in theannual teamstothereglonals.They 	'.' 	 . 	 - 
: next weeks regional and that baseball draft which Is coming arethe 880 yard relay learn who 	.';'. 

would conflict with baseball up in June. 	 finished fourth with 1:42.8 run. 
tournament starting this week. 	"1 think I'll be drafted," Mike Hayes, Tim Hardy B-Icky 
SocoachDawsondeddedtouse Bathes calmly said with a Hill and Tim Raines make up 
Raines only in the relays. "Its shake of his head. "Hope so." the team, and the mile relay 

team which Included Mike 
Hayes. Tim Hardy, B-Icky Hill 

_____________ 	

rc Athletes Gain Say 	and Nate 	 _______ 

S.abr.exe (5) 83. Manland CM) 	- 	 '- ..... - • . - 	' 	 "- 	-- 
6. Deland CD) Si. Lyman IL) 4) 	

- .: 
-- 	 -- 	 :.. 	 - 	

. 	 t 
35. Gainesville (CI 34. Spruce Creek 
Lake8r.nIqy(LB)Ii.$anford(Sa) 	 . .•.. 

Oti 	1lyrriic 	OiICy 	sc 	 (Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

SHOT PUT I Get?eI(S)6O7' 	 HOWELL'S SON VA SMITH SCRMES BACK TO SECOND 
Da&els (5) 410; 3 Hardesty (LI 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob, only critical item for us." 	
1 Cross (MI 4!4' 120 

hIGHS I Collier (C.) IS); 2 Sliley Seminole, Howell Lose API 	- Every four years 	If that vote can be described 151 IS I.) Daniels (0) 152; 1, 

American athletes sweat for as a victory for the sneakers- CuiVling4am IS) (SI 5$. LONG 

medals and country In the and-sweat set, then the R1' I Burch (MI 2274. 3 
VQungbtO 	(M) 227; 3 Collier (C.) 

Olympic Games, the world followingvotehastobecounted 21 IQi: 4 Cults (SC) 2)$' tOO 
class athletes' forum. 	a mild setback. 	 DASH I. McCoy W 	In (,j  rI s [)i strict P I a 
been reserves for the admln1 	1 attempted to gain the same MILE RUN: I. CaleII (LI I'fl; 2 	 Y The years in between have 	The Athletes' Advisory Coon- 	 (Sm) ,.I. 3 Wilson 

(SC) 9, I Younblood (MI 101 

trators and their forwn, the 20 per cent of seats on the Cain (M) 42$ 0; 3 Smith IM 	By SHARON REMPE 	and Beth Vasle bline base 	The Seminole girls closed 
meeting rxxn. Indoor sports- USOC's nominating committee, 	i MGC• CL) 1:324 $10 	Hcraldcorrespondent 	hits apiece, DeeQs Flamm their second varsity season RELAY. I DeLand (Bennett. 
like forming committees, the unit which recommends Mpty,Grahm,Km,)1:3I$;2 	 tripled, BecSim*slngled withll-4recordandholdafij,t 
spending money and making new slates of officers. It appar. SpUCC Creek I 31$. 3 Seabreeze 	Two top seeded Seminole and doubled,vid .14$l'homas place trophy for the Five Star 
decisions-have been virtually entiy has considerable clout, 

' 33 7. 1 S4ilOrd 1 128 DISCUS.). County teams bit the dust knocked outtwo si 3, 	conference and a second place &ttel CS) I$32; 2 We'.) CD) 1457; 
placed of f.liinils to the athletes. ge its recomendations all 1Crs (Ml 1341. 1. DanIels (SI 	Friday afternoon as the Class 

But that has been changed were unanimously accepted 	DASH: I McCOy (5) 4 4; 2. AAA and Class 	dll.strict 	Semlnoli pttcli Karen for district. 

with the passage of an impo- Friday. 	 Laday CLBI S21; 3 DollIson (C) high school girls softball Louwsrna o gaIup eight 	
Lakeflowellted7lnthelast 

Inning after holding Bishop $30. I. Bradley (5) 53.7 320 IM I, 
t.ant constitutional amendment 	The new USOC officials art .ioMion CC) 10.5; 2. Dettmn (LB) playoffs drew to a close, 	hits with (y oneibe and Mooreatarmadacforfou 

Friday at the U.S. Olympic Robert J. Kane, longtime ath- 420:3 DanIels (0)422.1. Woodarct 	
one home w 

Committee's meeting. 	Idle director at Cornell Unlver- (0143 3. $10 RUN: I Hardy (Sa) 	The final round game bet- 	 In11th83. 
7 004; 2. Krem,r (1)201 0; 3. Bond wean Seminole and Gainesville 	Oulatan 	def 	e plays With two outs and runners cxi 

So chalk upa guld medalfor sity, president; John V. Kelly, 	s 	01.); I P 	IL) 3 $ 	1efttheTribestIngthgfruma 	came In 	secofth and second and third, the Lake 
the amateur athlete, America's first vice president; E. New- sprInt meey relay; 1. DeLand 

best-conditioned oppressed ml- bold Black, second vice iced- (Bemmelt kmi.c. G'aham. Mur. defeat. 	 sixth In3igs. 	tfielder Howellsecondbasemanleta hit 
Simpson iaped * dirt but go through her lets and Bishop 

nority. 	 dent; Joel FerreilJr.,thtrd vIce 	5eebreee 201.5; 1. Gainesville 
ay) 200 33. 2. Spruce Creek 2.02.3. 	

Lake Howell went down In its doj,ped ar ball lie bat of Moore scored the tying and 
Thlsnewprovislonglvesath. president; William E. Simon, 704$ 720: I McCoy (S) 7)4; 7 serfl!.11fl31 game, In a last In- SusleThtforth atoutIn winning runs. 

Ides, current and those active former 	U.S. 	Treasury Washing$on(Sa) 2)1, 3 Youngb400d ning battle with Bishop M3ore, the 	OSnnlng. 	 Susan Bachman did most of (Ml 230; 4 Slepliens (CI 23.2. TWO 
in the past 10 years, 20 per cent Secretary, as treasurer, and MILE RUN I HrIa (LB I 9:15.4; , 

5-7. Apopka went on to defeat 
representation cxi the USOC's Dr. Tenley Aibright, former CaId*ell (1)5 110. 3. Eastman (MI Bishop Moore, -, ion tie title. 	The gRas only 1ble play the work for the Silver Hawks, 

came In ae fifth *er over- with a three run homer, and 
policy.maklng Executive Olympic fIgure skatIng queen, 	C.tn (MI 5:561. HIGH 	The closely matched teams IItOWIII4 the Pill at fjj 	good fielding. Also, Dana H4 JUMP. I UcCijIren (MI 6)0. 2. Board. 	 as secretary. 	 rcn (MI , 3. 	 (MI were equally powerful In hitting several 	.s, thl1 	banged out a triple and a single. 

"I'm ecstatic," said Ed WI]- 	But the delegates at this two $0: I Buren II) 510. MILE but Seminole lost It by allowing Bawls tagged *tnd and 
llama, chairman of the Ath1t-' day convention voted down 	RELAY: SantorU (Hayes. Hardy. too many Infield hits to get by. cotmectwjtji AIUt6 ebon  for Gainesville 	ua 101 .-i es' Advisory council. 4 'lt's im- proposal(ontwoathleteaon the 

HIlWas1.ngton) 3$). 7. DeLind 
1$t. 3. Seibrnxe 3334. Lake 	Canes pitcher Kathy Duqull,a an out atftrst. 

portant for the policyrnakIng nominating committee. They Brantley 3 14 POLE VAULT; I atnEk out two and gave up 

I Beevett (0)120. 1. Baker (LBs 
bodyoftheUStiCtohavedlrect had to settle for one represth- H,cks(LB) I3I;L LScey(LBI 17$; eight hits and a walk to the was the$jial outtu)e sixth lhiIFjOj 
Input Iron) athletes. It was the lathe. 	 114 	 TrIbe. Dee Rawis, Aima Nelson, 	 Bishop Moore 	II 

I . 

j 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUSNAME FICTITOUSNAME 

- 	4otice s hereby Qiyfl t, 	. Notice is hCr,by given that we sri 
'naaued .n huS'flC%S at P0 RIII ill ungaurd in busineSs at P0 Bo 	313 
t.,%k,' Mary 72716. Sem.notr Counly. 1k 	Mary 12716. Semnnle (ounly, 

torida under the liCtitiouS name ctf torida undcr the IICtItOUS nanhe' of 
C&W ENTRPIIISE 	and "at RAK 	MILtWORK. and that 	we 
'ntrnd tu register Said name *ith the ntrnd to register said name *ith thi 

it-i k 04 thc Curttjit (OUr?, 5'rnnte t "T5 of the Circuit Court, $,'minoti 
-t,. 	r,.,i, 	... 	 wSth ,.:,, 	in .KcorOan(e with 

"er 	proy.s,ons 	of 	tt-if 	r .ci.t-s ""' 	l)rOyS.ons 	of 	the 	iCtitious 

Narnr 	$t.sIu?S, 	To Wit 	Section Nani,' 	SttutiS, 	To Wit 	Section 

8a509 Ftorida Statutes t9$7 56509 Honda Statutes 1957 
S 	Wairer K 	Koetler S 	Walter K 	Koelter 

Charlotte P4 	Koellrr Charlotte P. 	koellti- 
Publish 	April U 	7i. May I. I. 1977 PubliSh 	April U. 71 	May I. 8. 1977 

0EK17 DEKS6 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CIVIL NO. 77•343.CA.$9.E CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

- 33-Houses Furnished 

* 
NerIy new 2 BR. 1', bath, liv rm 

din nm , palio. garage Adults. No 
pets $700 $741010 

I ooking tar garden gipmeflt 
Read today's classifIed ads for 
uond buyS 

* 
p Dellona 	7 BR house, clean, dir 

cord N'ci'.srea P4opts SliOup. 
571 1040 

34-Mobile Homes - - 

3 BR. furnished, 12'xoO' 
in Ihecountry SIlO month 

Phone 323 314 

I 

Building 10.O0OI4.Ots) sq. Pt.. in 
dustrial, commercIal, 91$ W. 1st 
St. 32,) 1100. 

Store for rent- 332 4536 or 3730100 
Building & location Ideal for any 
type buSiness. Now equipped with 
grocery Ii,tures 

38-Wanted to Rent 

W,int to rent 1 or I BR home in good 
location Phone 323 5759. 

Real Estate 

41-Houses -- 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-3fl 6123 
Piights-3fl 2352 

Specials 
28R, 1 bath, large rooms, oversiZed 

lot. 155.900. 

3 BR, 2 bath, family rm , good area. 

157,500. 

... 

-iWsceUaneous for Sale 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
I 

-. 

o-Othce Supplies 

Uscd 	fIce Furniture 

Evening Hirald, Sanford,Fl. Sunday, 

_ 

o8Wanted to Buy - 

- ORlENTALRUG5WNTED 

May 1, 917-5 

80-Autos for Sale 

JUST MA14E PAYM 	TS•'77arii 

==_.-- --.-- 

41-Houses 41-Houses - -  

Wns 3 THOMPSON REALTY 
Grove' Manor 	By Owner. Large 

landscaped rorner tOt, 	57 citrui 
Req Real Estate Broker Loading 	manufacturer 	5, 

diStributor hat TOP prices paid. 	used. any con. 
71 Models 	Call 373 $570 or 13.1 

trees 3 BR. 2 	bath, IS' a 33' pool. 
i/l tfu',7 	 Eves 	n i,s.i dluie aIun'tir.um wood or steel desks (executIve desk Deóier 

- . 	 - '"sF5 ,tt over from 1975 Sea'un. & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& ditiOii 	54.1 5176. Winter r)Jrk - - 	_______ 	 -. - 

large 	000lsicte 	patio 	with 	bar. Chutunta 	Lovcly 2 BR. enclosed u. If 	rira 	Gtt 	.C. 	' cnairsp, 	stnalgrtt 	cttatrs, 	filing 15 Plowa. radio & neater. ar con li.fli.,' 	bar. 	eled den. with aoor opener, patio, stallation ,,nd terms 	Call collect, cabinets. As iS. Casts & Carry. 

_______________________________ 

- Ib,on. 	,Iu?omatiC 	transmission. 
ccnlral heat & air, dr'I.,t.. call tO tenced yard 	1)5,000 345 

. _______ NOLL'S 77-Jur* Cars Removed * "'Ie's 	3?? 	;u 
wall 	carpet, 	fenced 	back 	,ard, 

' CARPET Casselbenry. 57 97, $30 4206 well 	tar 	Sprinkler 	Recently COMPLETELY 	RE CCSNDI Selling out preSent stock. Ploneover 
_______________________________ 

I64CaditlaC Fleetwood.aIIpcwen, I 
painted 	in 	an 	oul 	lmm,,cutate TIONED 	VA 	& 	FHA homes 1) per sq yd 3201 S Orlando Dr , __________________________ BUY JUNV CAl'S door hardtop 	11.000 	Phone 172 
cnndition 	By appointment only iocabed'n Itiany .ireasot St"i.Ii,iOIe Sanford 62-L.awn.Garden tromstOto$,40 
323 $151 

- 	- 	-- 	' 	
-. 

rc ni y 	SI' soc 	¶'.0 IL.. 	uwn 
nt 	Ii,,, 	5l 1,.,,ii 	 ,, 

-. 

Maylag washer dryer, 	I 'year old. 
-_ -----

.-- 

Call 332 1671 	 1 
11971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. 

'it. l.\MOPITE LONGW000 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
cost 	1615. 	tell 	1.110 	71" 	Toro 
mower. 	silt 	propelled, 	electric 

- Black A Decker electric mower & 
qiass catcher. excel 	cond 	$35. 

_________________________________ - 	. -_.- 	- 	- 	 - 	- -. 
78-lvbtorcycles 

drive. new roof 	clutch 	paint 
Mull sell. 131-1725. 327-1520 

$27,500.00 start. 	I 	year old, cost 1299, sell Ave. 37301.15 2670 Elm LEASE A DATSUN 
Attractively landscaped, lake view, Psrk Dr 	 37? 7118 

SllS 	799 6996 lPine HitIsI. 
. -- -- 197$ Honda MR 50 2*0 Znr 152)0 

excellent 	cond.t.ors, 	7BR 	w,tn IJ 	Al FOR 	 Altec Hrs - - 

72.00 MU Air Conditioner 	Used I 
F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL Wilh less than 100 mites. Lowest Rat.' Its Town 

fireplace, screened porch, clos, to 17797*4 1773991 32206J$ summer 	Excellent 	condition 
YELLOW SAND 171 0788 aftir Sp m 	 I 

GAl RDRAY 
t.ukt.E p'out.. 

By Owner 	I BR. 2 balh. dining 

all conveniences. Call owner $31 
7100. 

5775 	322 3)10 
-. - 	 - 

SWIMMING POOLS 

7550 Call Dick Lacy. 373 
._ 	 _. 	.__ 

Nelson's Florida Poses 

--_ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

DATSUN 
3 	BR. 	family 	room, With 	extras rm , family 	rm • 	screen 	porch. s'IOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER . 	 -. 	- 	 ' 

J,J 'flU 
7 

M,wi 	* 	 5)9.9'?) 	bit 	M.O ti&"ii.. 	IVdt t.ititt i,.oumse 
°E°CS!ESED 601 Celery Ave . Sanfnird I ________ 

--- 8311318 
towski. R.ALTOR, 322 79*3 	The 323 0696 slIer I P  m Deluxe above ground aluminum I. 1977 HONDA 350 SL 
Horton Org - 	 _____ 	

- 

steel pools Ill. 	Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 64-Equipment for R8flt Excellent condition 5400 

______________________ 

t957 FORD SOC 
- 	--------

---------- TAFFER REALTY ________________ 
Phone 327 7757 1100 

24-Business portunities 

Cash In On The 
Multi.BlllIon Dollar 
Auto After Market 

- Plo Selling - 

You will be our Local Jobber 
Distributing Re Manufactured 
FORD GENERAL MOTORS 
CHRYSLER Electrical Replace 
meet Parts. 

Part time - Full time 
investment Required 

$3,995 - $17,500 
Call Toll Free Today 

110052$ 6050 Ext. 2003 
UNIVERSAL ALTERNATOR INC. 

3500 E.Oakland Park Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla 33305 

Busy ceramic and macrame Thop on 
I lane highway Doing good, 
liaJ L,uines, snowing cx 

celtent first year prolit Only 
reason for selling is ill health 
$lS,00 includes all equipment and 
supples to go and grow 830 065.1 
sf len 7 n 

Work at home in spare time. Earn 
$250 per 1000 stuffing envelopes. 
Send stamped. sell-addressed 
envelope to: R. P. Sates, P.O. Box 
$327, Merrillville, Indiana, 46.110. 

Don't MiSs ThiS One - The perfect 
family business No risk. In 
vestment Secured Have fun. 
make money Phone 323 5811 

1002 Incredible ways to make 
money, spare time or full time 
Fantastic opportunity to be your 
own boss No investment 
necessary No selling Send name. 
address and Thc for details to: 
Crown Industries, P0 Box 393. 
Casselberry, Florida 32707 

Small Investor Needed 

For $25,000 you can own a large part 
of a profitable, successful mobile 
home park on the St. Johns River. 
Very near Sanford. 100 mobile 
homes and lots row sold with 510 
mobile homes and lots yet to sell. 
Call American Parks Corp., 66$ 
5671 weekends, week days. 

Payton Realty 
Wig Wral F state Broker 

(II ILOREN'S SHOP 
I OR SALE 

122 1301 Day or Night 
?6lOHi,swatha,,t 5797 

30-Apartments Unfurnishe 

Large 2 bedroom downstairs apart 
men?, 1q00 Magnolia Ave., Sar 
lord Call 373 0.445 alter 5 p.m 

Req Real Estate Broker 
11001 	3l'. St 	 3326655 
______________________________ 

CLOSING OUT our retail depart 
r'.ent 	Alt furniture price's reduCd 
IS pet 	10 30 pcI 	Must dispose of 
Open daily 10 am to 1pm 

Punch bowls, cups. coffeemakers 
available for that special party 
Taylor Rental Center. 3730950. 

- 	 I 	 Pnone 372 $413 

79-Trucks-Trailers 	. - 	 -- 

- 	 - 	' 

1973 Chevr.tet " ton truck, standard I 

	

shift, 23,000miles 11.0001 assume I 	USED 
42-Mobile Homes Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

OELI'SAUCTIONCENTER 
Hwy 16 West. Sanford, 373 5620 

RentOurRinsenvac 
' 5(4 POt, L'S FURNITURE 372 SIll 

balance of $2400. Phone 323.1176 
- 	I 1514 	21 .64 	l4.srrinqton. VA 

,,.,il,sblt' 
t.I1EGOWY 4)015111 HOMES 

_-.- 5911 Ford Custom 100. V-I, I speed. 	

SPECIALS AM FM radio. Phøne 3210011 
-- 

Wilt sell diamond & opal pierced 
'I .,.,.i 	 •,.• 	- 	.. ••" , - ',- 	 If 	 U* C 

41-Houses 

By Owner- Home on large woodC 

lot at park 2 or 3 ØR. all new If 

tenor. A&H. Low 120's 322 91160 

323 0197 eves . wknds. 

ROLLING HILLS. near golf course 

AIhc,'5t nay., riistnmi fIR 7 halt 

spilt plan. 2 car garage. screenei 
porch. solar neat, fenced come 
lot. hurglar system. QuaIl? 

throughout. ' 
A.V POPE,REALTOR 

131.l2260r 337 5520 

IdyliwllJe- beautiful 3 yr. old I BR 
tOO'xISl lof, lodi'J with navt 

orange trees, 
2 baths. large famil 

rm , dining rm., sunken livin 

room with fIreplace. 12'x25 

screened porch overlooks patio 1 
t6'x36' gunite Pool. Central lilA. 

car garage, fully carpeted. Ei 

tras. 136.900. Owner, 332 1062. 

CHARMING older 7 story, large 
BR Immaculate mint coflditiOi 

Lovely area $11,900 

MAYFAIR 	Delightful older 3 81 
Choice locaton Owner anxiou 

PINECREST -. Attractive .i B 
ranch style. pool. large privet 
yard 132.000. 

LIVING QUARTERS with businel 
location Do your own thin 

$7 5. 500 

POOL HOME- Reduced $3,500 
BR in lovely Ravet'%na Parl 
Choice school area $27,900 

BANK REPO • 3 BR. I', bat? 
family room. fenced yard FH 
appraised $57,900 

LOCH AR BOR - Large ranch StylI 
I BR 152.500. 

$100 Down Homes 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323•5774DayorNight 

t1. :.n,. .,.. ..'.,. Iha I%,,i.iflfl I 

1103 Orl,sndo Dr Ill 57(4) 	 iiii'9i 	i1 	VViiUi4i 	 OJ'r'VI5JUpP)OlIV 	 ___________ 	 - 	- - - - - 	- 

Custom 3 2't. Located on 7, acres 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , . 	 v,siue 15950 53)9 563$ 	 ___________________________ 	574 	Mazda 	RX3. 	loaded. 	Small 
In country. 	Approximately 	2.900 	I Thi 	weather 	is 	pctect 	for 	a 
sQ. 	ft. 	living 	area 	Offered 	at 	blckyard sate 	Sell everything 	

Beautiful living rm suite, new, new 	Freetogood home - 	Spayed female 	down, assume payments of $71.13 	5975 	CADILLAC 	COUPE 

547.500 	 last *ith a want ad Call 372 7611 	
an cond , 52.0)0 MU. older color 	dog. 	2 	years old. 	i 	(, 	& 	,, 	 Call 3270058 after 6 pm. 	 DEVILLE, 2 to choose from, 
TV 	372 6555 	 Retriever 	Wonderful 	pet 	for 	For Sale or 	Trade 	- 	1911 	Ford 	 miles, lull power 

or 611 9993 	 ______________ 	 Child 327 $711 MLS REAL lOWS 	 __________________________ 	 _____________________ 	 Courier Pick up. I owner. A 1 	 $8699 _______________________ 	 CYPRESS FENCE POST_S 
321•0041 	 43-Lots.ACreage 	 FOR SALE 	 In addition 10 boarding & grooming 	coed, Approx 	10.000 ml 	52.650 

__________________________ 	 Call 173 0830 	 yOur dog & cat, we sell Wayne & 	 _________________ 
_________________ 	 ___________ 	

575 CADILLAC COUPE 
2014 S FRENCH 	

-- 	________________________ 	 Kalkan foods. We also carry 	 DEVILLE 	D'ELEGANCE ________________________________ 	

196.4 Dodge Trailer Toter, good body 

Payton Realty 	P40(4TH FLORIDA LOWLAND 	 51-'HOUSehOld Goods 	remedies. 	Animal 	Haven 	Make offer 3235270 	 •8899 

1111 MLKtS 	 ' 	complete line of pet supplies & 	with sleeper. Engine neects work 	just beautiful 

1325 per ,,creor will trade for ,,Imost 	
' 	 Grooming & Boarding 	Kennels, 	________________________________ 

Req Real Estate Broker 	 anything 	Ed 	Turner, 	3901 	5. 	WILSON MAIER FURNiTURE 	322 5752 	 --_________________________ 

Church, 	T,,mpa, 	F lorida 	13615. 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 80-Autos for Sale 	1974 BUICK ELECTRA22.$. 2 
B RICK HOME 	PFonp 181)1 	 III 1111 Fr:t 	 37472 	Hey 	Kids 	Looking for an extra 	 to choose from, low mileage 

dollar? Ask Mom I. Dad to let YOU 	DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION I BR with oak & fruit trees on large 	9 iS 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near 	Kids gone, but the swing set in the 	have a classified ad garage sale. 	Hwy 	92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 	 $3799 lot. Privacy, pool & patio with coo! 	Osteen 611 ft. on road 	Nice trees, 	back yard isn't' Sell it wilh a want 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public deck, 	3i 	baths, 	formal dining 	This isa bargain for $16,900. Easy 	.50.(all 3277611 	 - --------__________________ 

room, large den opens off of 1,001 	lerms. Call owner at $31 2191 	 alA-Feed 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	1974 CADILLAC 	ELDORA 
area 	Carpet throughout, central 	._ 	 Single maltress & box springs on 	- 	- 	• 	 -- ______ 	 , • 	, 	 night all 30. It's th, only one in 	DO, mist green, full power 
H&AC, double garage and large 	ALTAMONTE 	Tree's 	Trees. 	legs, bolster & cover, good con 	 Florida 	You 	set 	lhe 	reserved 	including 	tilt 	wheel 	and 
storage area 	$19,000. Terms 	Corner lot Lovely area of homes 	ditiOn. 135. 6 drawer walnut chest 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 Price 	No charge other than IS 	cruise control 

322 1301 Day or Night 	 106' a 	ISO' 	57.900 	 372 1630 or 373 5980 	 Boxcar Prices 	 registration tee unless vehicle is 

244'sFf:awatp.eat17,, 	YANK E E 	LAKE 	Lakefront. 	 - 	 J D 	Ration, 50 lbs., $960 	 sold 	Call 904255 $311 for further 	 5299 
I 	Zoned 	agriculture 	About 	Ill 	 SINGER FUTUIIA 	 Hunters Ch,)lce. 50 lbs., $6.20 	 rStails 

SUNLAND ESTATES 	131.900 	acres 	 One of 	Singer's finest 	machines 	Scratch, SO lbs., 11.50 	 I 	1974 CHEVY VAN 	a?Ofl.2 to 
LAKE MARKHAMCHAIN 	About 	Left on 	layaway 	Must se° to 	Laying Mash, 20 pet., 50 lbs.. $5.50 	I972THUNDERBIRD 	 choose from 

White 	Brick 	Exterior 	110' a Ill' on Cul di Sac 	5$0) 	appreciate 	Cost new 1650 	Pay 	5tr Fattener, 50 lbs., $3.97 	 ".e 	Sharp! 	 I 
I ALTAMOP4T E 	7 sites overlooking 	balance of 5219 or payments pf $0 	U s 	Horse Feed. SO lbs., $395 	 Phone 323 1119am 830 6661 	

53599 
Darling, immaculate I BR 	LOIS ol 	Rolling HIls Country Club 	500' a 	per month 596 3540. 	 Plo 	2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., 11.21 	 1916 MERCURY MARQUIS 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
tropical 	plants 	and 	flowers, 	140' riCh SJ.lXiO each 	 i Hog Ration, 50 lbu.. 1149 	 Quality Automobiles 	GRAND SEDAN, full power 

trees This well kept home 5 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	
SALES 	Buy cr Sell 	207 Sanford 

orange. grapetrut and mulberry 	 I Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $7 75 

Aye, Sanford 	 • 	Gormly's, East 46,3279*69 	 SoeciaIi:'ng in 	 55599 
VA term: 	 REALTORS 
br newly weds or retirees F HA nr 	 -- 	 _____________ 	______________________________ 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	
1306833or3)9lllteves 	 Singer Zig-Zag 	__ 	-Wanted tO BUY 	

Cadillacs & Continentals 	1973 MINI MOTOR HOME 
Check our prices before you buy 	Open Road. Complete with 

530 Hwy 43.4. Longwood 	1 	60' 	* 	13$' 	lot. 	Zoned br 	housing. 	Singer equipped to zig zag and make 
531 5722 	 51500 	32) 7569 or 32? 2124 Ext 	6 	buttoflhOles. Balance ot s 	u or 	 Cash 322.4132 	 711 N Orlando Ave 	 A.C. 29,000 miles. 

_____________________________ 	 Mallard 647 4418 	 $ 
LONTEMt-'OkAky aesigned by one 	______________ 	________ 

I _____________________________ 	 10 payments of $6. Call Credit ' 	 5999 
I 	For used furniture, appliances, 	"Home Of The Lifetime Warranty" 

of Orlando's leading archItects. 3 	, 	,u.......fnnirrinrrI 	
- 	 Manager. in 9111 or see at 	 tools. etc. Buy I or 1001 	items, C A Si rtiflfl C C .1 	n. 	rC S. V 

UDIJDI 	MVII1I. ,tIiiVrL',''' 

ASOCIATIOP4. CIVIL NO. 77.3$.CA.O9.E 
Plaintiff. 	ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	COR 	 - 

________________________ ________________________ 
______ 	_____ 

4-Personals 	- 4PEI'SOfl is v. POR AT ION. 
FRANK D. KING and MARTHA 5, PlaIntiff. --------'-- - 	- ________________________ 
KING. his wife: LEVIE FLORIDA vs. Weddngswith Elegance 
INVESTMENTS, a partnership; WALTER REED BELL. it UI.. it Call Dot 	Notary Public IS AlCOHOL A PROBLEM 

and PAN AMERICAN BANK OF al.. aft 5pm Aweekends 3722026 IN YOUR FAMILY' 

ORLANDO. NA. Defendants. ---'--- - - AL ANON 

Defendants. NOTICEOFSALE FACED WITH A DRINKING I OR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF 

NOTICEOPSALE NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	ulvEN PROKLEM PRORLEMDRINKERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that THAT ON THE 27TH DAY OF PCIPIaI..S Alcoholics Anonyrnou For turther intorm,stion call 173 4557 
tt,nt day of M., sv. at 11:00 May. ieii as 11:00 am. at the 	t Can Hetp or write 

am. at the west front door of the front door of the Counlhouu of PliOtit' 133 4587 S.tnfOrd At Anon Family Group P0 

Courthouse of Seminole County, at Seminole 	County. 	at 	Sanford, Write P 0 Boy 5213 Uo 	$53 

Sanford, Florida the undersignei Florida the undersigned Clerk will ',.snford. Florida 32771 'nnford. F Ia 	37771 

Clerkwillofferforsilethetollowing offertorsalethefollowlngdescribed '- 	--- ----- - 
described real property: real property: 

S It you aren't using 5our pool table. 
Lot 	13. 	THE 	COLONNADES Lot 	. "WEKIVA HUNT CLUB" Legal Notice tale 	a 	cue. 	and 	sell 	it 	with 	a 

THIRD SECTION. according to the FOX HUNT SECTION I. according Herald classified co Call 377 2611 
Plat thereof as recorded In 	PIat to IPte Ptat thereof as recorded in 
Book 15. Page 55, Public Records of P1st BooA IL Pages 71 through 13. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

- Seminole County, Florida, inClusIve 	Public 	RecordS 	of NAME STATUTE Lecithin! Vinegar! BIt Kelp! Now 

together 	with 	all 	structures, 	ins. Seminole County. FlorIda. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN all four in one capsule. Ask for 

provernents. 	fixtures, 	appliances, together 	with 	all 	structures. 	Im. Notice i5 hereby given that the VB4i. Fausts Drugs. 

and appurtenances on said land or prov4ments, fIxtures. appilcances. undersigned. 	pursuant 	to 	the Grapefruit ritan with 	Diadax. eat 
used in conjunction therewith, and appurtenances on said land or "FiCtitious Name Statute," Chapter 

The aforesaid sale will be made used In conjunction therewith. 865 09, Florida Statutes, *ill register satist',sg meats and lose weight, 

pursuant to a Final Judgment en The aforesaid sale will be made with the County Comptroller, in and now 	extra 	strength 	formula. 

tired in Civil No. 77-243 CA 09.E now pursuant to a Final Judgment en br Seminole County, Florida, upon Fausts Drugs. 

- pending in the Circuit Court of the 	tefd in Civil Plo. 77 3$ CA OlE row 	receipt of proof of the publication of 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and pending in the Circuit Court of the this notice, the li(tttiou 	name, to 4)41 YOU TROUBLED' Call Tot 
for Seminole County. Florida. Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and *it 	DAD DISTRIBUTORS under Free. 	62* t227 	fOr 	"WE 	Care' 

DATEDthIs 25th day of April 1977. for Seminole County. Florida. which we are engaged in business at Adults & Teens 
(Seal) DATED this 2$th day of April, 510 N. Highway 131. Building A, Unit - -- 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 5917. 116, 	in 	the 	City 	of 	Atlamonte DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court (Seal) Springs, Flcrida 3270t formation 	write 	to 	Box 	791. 

By: Mary N. Darden Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., That the parties interested in Said 

	

Pompano. Fla 	33061. 

	

- __, 	• 	. - - Deputy Clerk Clerk of the Circuit Court busineSS enterprise are as follows 

4APubfl 	Notices - VAN DEN BERG. GAY 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 Deborah Israel 
I. BURKE. P.A. Deputy Clerk Diane Brown 
AttorTleys for the Plaintiff VAN DEN BERG. GAY Dated 	at 	Attamonte 	Springs, 

NOTICE TO ALL MY Post Office Box 793 	 5, BURKE, PA. 	 Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	April 
Orlando, Florida 32102 Attorneys ton the Plaintiff 12th. 	1977 

CUSTOMERS A FRIENDS 
Telephone 305.423-763.6 Post Office Box 793 PubliSh 	April 17. 21. May 1, 5. 1977 will CtuSe down all operations from 
Pijbfith; M,ayi 5. 1977 Orlando. FlorIda 32*02 DEK 53 May 10 to May IS 
DEL-I Telephone 30S 423.7554 free Removal 	Handyman 

Publish: May I, 5977 j c BEPITON 
PUBLIC NOTICE DEL 5 

FICTITIOUS NAME Sell Oak & Pine Wood 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. .__ - PlaIce iS hereby given that I am Rt 3.801 192. Sanford. Ft 

mlssioners 	will 	consider 	the engaged n buSineSs at 515 E 	Hwy ifl 9107 or 322 0771 
adoption of The Seminole County NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

ia-Help Wanted 
ComprehensIve Plan: Development 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Seminole County, Florida under the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Framework 	In 	response 	to 	the 

i)a. Altamonle Springs 32701 -----

fictitious name of PIZZA KING. and -----_ 
requirements 	Of 	the 	Seminole Notice 	5 hereby 	given that the that I intend to register sad name 

New- 	Discovery Party Sales Plan, County Comprehensive Planning 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	With t 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Act of 	1971. 	The 	Development "Fictitious Name Statute". Chapter Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	In 	ac Minimum 	guaranteed ear 
Framework contains recommended 165 09. Florida Statutes.witl register cordance With the provisions of the flings 	ton 	$ 	parties during 	tirst 
Goals. Objectives and PolicIes for with the Clerk of the Circuit Court in Fctilious 	Name Statutes. 	To Wit: month, 3270031 	No answer. 365 
the 	CommissIon 	to 	usi 	when and for Seminole County, Florida, Section 86509 Florida Statutes 1957 3160 ID St 
providing 	andor 	regulating 	the upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the S 	Donald J 	Airibinder - ________ 	_______________ 
following 	services: 	water 	and Publication of this notice, 	the 	tic Publish 	April 10, 17. 71. May 5, 1977 FOREMAN 	Physically 	fit 
sew.r. 	tire, 	parks, 	solid 	waste, lt,OtjS name. 	to wit: 	THE 	REN DEK 52 working 	loreman 	Mature 
transportation, 	surface 	water DEZVOUS LOUNGE under Which F te.ble 	Retired 	military 	ac 
management, 	natural 	resource we are engaged in busineSs at II ---------------------- - - ceplable 	United 	Soiv.nts. 	373 
onservatlon 	and 	protection 	and North LongeoOd Avenui, Aitamonle tiOl 

land iis 	regulation. Copies of the SpringS, Florida AFFIDAVIT UNDER 
I NurSeS. RN's 8. LPPI'S, AideS. Aide recommendations (or a summary 	That the parties interested .n sdid 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

after April Is?.) are available from busineSs enterprise are as follows STATE OF FLORIDA. COUNTY OF I 	Companion Needed immediately 
the Board of County Commissioners Patrick .1 	Capcetta SEMIP4OLC - 	525 0636. 

NUItSEYj. 	all 	shifts 	Geriatric 	cx -. 	and may be viewed in each city hail 	Gerald J 	cappelta 	 The 	undersigned, 	under 	cith, 
and the offices of the East Central iddiro 	a? 	Loflgw000. 	semnoie says perience 	preferred 	Apply 	in 
Florida Regleesal Planning Council. County. 	Florida, this 70th day of I 	This 	instrument 	's 	being person 	Sanford Nursing & Con 

The hearing will be held May 17. April, 	5977 executed for the purpose 	f corn vascent 	Center. 	S0 	Melioriville 
1977. at 7:00 p.m. at the Seminole Publish 	April 71. May I. I. 1$. 1977 plying with Section $6509, Florida Ave 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, DEK 12$ Statutes, ________________ 
Florida, room 3ñ3 7 	It 	i5 	the 	intention of 	the 	un Ssature secretary wanted Mutt take 

Dick Williams. - dersigned tO engage in a business dictation and use IBM Executive 
Chairman IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND ttSa under the tictitiu 	name Legal experience preferred, will 
Seminole County Board FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

of MR 	CEE. It-iC 	located at 5172 consider 	others 	Send 	detailed 
of Cocasty Commissioners FLORIDA. Semoran Boulevard in the City of resume to Box 633. c o Evening 

Publish: May 1. 1), 1977 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.770 CA.04.E 
Forest 	City, 	County 	of 	Seminole. Herld. P0 	Boy 5657, Sanford, Ft 

DEL-2 In Re: The Marrtaqe of 
State of Florida 72771 

LOUISE MACE 3 	Attached hereto and made a 

IN THE CIRUCIT COURT FOR Pttthe*' 
part htrif i% the newspaper Proof AVON 	the 	perfect 	selling 	op 

and as required by said portuflit' 	Ion someone *hO never 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLCN:DA Statut, sold before 6143079 
PROBATE DIVISION QICKY MACE I 	Those 	interested in 	Said 	en 

Hair 	t,iiilS, Md,lers 6. Juniors, for File Number 77.53.6-CP 	 Respondent 
terprise and the extent of the 	In DIviSion NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO RICKY MACE lerest Of each 	5 as follOws shop 	in 	Casselberry. 	Excellent 
lit RI: Estate of 
WILLARD M. GRIMES, RESIDENCE UNKNOWN Joseph N Cantona, owner commission 	and 	excellent 

Deceased YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Interest tOO per cent working 	conditions 	5S7 5587 	or 

NOTICE OF that 	an 	action 	ton 	dissolution 	of 
Sign, Joseph M Cantona 

ADMINISTRATION marriage has blenfiled against you, Address. C2S So Wymore Rd. 
Ailamonie Springs, FL Carpenter 	- 	Voting 	man, 	neat 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING isi'idyouarerequiredtoserv,acopy 
Sworn to and Subscribed before appearance, 	capable 	of 	doing 

CLAIMS or OEMANDS AGAINST of your written difenses to it. if any, me 	at 	Casselberry, 	Seminole remodellngwork. Must have tools 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL OflCARROLL BURKE. 	vhose ad County. 	Fior,da, 	this 	13th 	day 	of and transportation. 332 7021 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED dress 	5 617 Sanford Atlantic Bank April, 	1977 
IN THE ESTATE: Building. Sanford. Florida, and file 

iSealt 
Painter 	wanted, 	project 	cx. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED theoriginat with theClerkof Circuit 
Trace H Hubbard 

per inced and have Own transpor 

that the admin,strat ion Of the estate Court. 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	County, 
Notary Public 

tation, No others need apply. Call 
of 	WILLARD 	M. 	GRIMES. Flo,lda,onorbefore the 26th day of 

PubliSh 	April I?, 21. May I. 
322 7737 	Sanford. 	Monday 	only 

decessed, File Number 17.136 CP. l May A 0 	5977; otherwise a def.uii 
DEK SI 

afler S p m. 
________________________ 

- 	'ndlng 	In 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for will be entered against you for the _________________________________ 
Seminole County, FlorIda, Probate relief demanded in the Petition - Telephone 	Solicitor, 	part 	time, 	I 

Divlsiçn. the addreis of whIch Is WITNESS my Hand and oftcial IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH hours day. Sday's week. Must have 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, sealofthisCourtonthisthe7lstday JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR pleasant voice. Call 3225165 and 

Sanford, FlorIda 32771. The personal 06 April A D 	1977 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. ask for Mary. 

representative 	of 	the 	estate 	Is (Seal) CIVIL ACTION NO- 77-440•CA04.L 
SECRETARY- PART TIME 

MILDRED HOSTLER, whose ad. Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. In Re: The Marriage 04 
With transportation experience 

dress is 47$ Melmore Street, Tiffiri, Clerk of the Circuit Court CVNp'1tA S 	DUNBAR, 
CLERK TYPIST 

Ohio 443. The name and address Of By. PatricIa A 	Jackson Wife Petitioner, 
Good typing • . . Benefits 

tI'. 	p.-seI 	repreSentative's Deputy Clerk and 
RECEPTIONIST CASHIER 

torne'y are set form below. Publish. April 24, May 5,I, 5,5. II!) ALBERT DUPIBAR. 
General office, credit backgrounc 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or DEK 579 Husband Respondent. 
MANAGERTRAIPIEE 

demandS 	against the 	estate 	are NOTICEOFACTIOPI 
Open to relocation 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	TO- 
HEADMAINTENAPICE 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

AIBERTDUNBARWhoserISIdencI 
and mailing addreSs 	Li Blarrifi 

Apartment complex experience 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Restaurant. 	III 	Old 	Newport 

HEAVYEQUIP.OPERATOR 

Of 	the 	above 	cOurt 	a 	wrItten 
CUlT 	OF 	THE 	STATE 	OF Boulevard. 	Newport 	Beach, 

Experienced. Several openings. 

statement of any ctaim or demand 
FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR California. 974Ø DRAGLINE OPERATOR 

Experience a must 
they may have. Each claim must be 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. Asworn Petition for Ql5softj1iOf 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

in writing and 	must 	Indicate the 
CIVIL ACTION NI. 77.e41.CA-$9.L Marriage 	having 	been 	filed 

201 Commercial 	 323 Slli 
basis for the claim, the name and 

Division L regarding the marriage to CYN 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	NOR 	THIA S 	OUNBAR, in the Circuit address of the creditor or his agent 

or attorney and the amount claimed. 
TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a cor Court in and for Seminole County. Let me show you how you cat 

If the claim is not vet due, the date 
porat ion Florida.the short title of wt,ichis IN make 1.300 1300 per week 

when it will become due Shall be 
Plaintiff RE. THE MARRIAGE OF CYN Call $12 $972 

Need person to do liGht  housekeep 
WI 	 THIA S DUNBAR. Petitioner, and stated. If the claim is contingent or 	MAXIE E 	RALEY. it ux 

unliquidated. 	the 	nature 	of 	thi ALBERT 	OUNBAR. 	Respondent ing & cleaning in Mayfair 	Mus 
uncertainty shall he s'ated. II the 

Defendants The 	following 	described 	real nave references 5, own transpor 
claim Is secured, the security 

NOTICE OF SUIT property is also being proceeded tation 	Preter 	Thursday or 	Fri 
be described 	The claimant shall 

TO. 	MAXIE 	E. 	RALEY 	and against, to-wit: day Call 6U 1)96 (local) btweei 
deliver sufficient copies of the claim 

KAREN WYRICK RALEY. his 	ifq LOTS S and 7, Block II, 	Tier 3. I a m & 5 pm 
to ttse clerk to enabl, the clerk to 

whose residence ii 	Unknown 	,t TOWN OF SANFORD, according to 
Summer employment  for 	coltegi mail one copy 	to lath personal 	

vsose mailing address Is: General 	trio Plat thereof as recorded in PIat 

representative. 
Delivery, Catselberry. Fl. Bock I pages 54 thrta 51, 117, 113, 113 students 	First 	1. 	Second 	shill 

All persons interested in the estate 
VOl.) ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED and 115 of the Public Records Of operations. 	American 	Woo 

to whom a copy of this Notice of 
that an action to foreclose a mof Seminole County. FIorld. Products Mill Office, 200 Mafviv 

- 	Administration ha's been mailed are 
tgage on the tollowing properly lfl These presents command you to Ave., Longwood. Apply S a m 	It 

required. wtttin thre, months from 
Sem:nole County, Florida' appear and fill your answer or other II a m. 

tfs 	date of the fIrst Publication of 
Lot 	6, 	Block 	C. 	NORTH defenseorpteadingwilhttseClekof - 

this notice, 	to file any obleclions 
ORLANDO TERRACE. Sedion ê o the Circuit Court in and for Seminole Housev.ives-- Open the door to extri 

they may have that challenges the 
UNIT I as per piat recorded in P1st COUnty. Florida, and serve a copy earning's. Join the successful JK 

validity Of tbe decedent's wIll, 
Bock 17, Page 32. Ptiblic Records Of trint 	on 	Petitioners 	attorney, Fashion AdviSorS who 	are 	al 

qualificatIons 	of 	the 	personal 
Seminole County, CIorid.a Mack 	N 	Cleveland, 	Jr.. 	t making good money in their sp'i 

represenfetive, 	or 	the 	venue or 
been filed against you, and you Cleveland, Mice 1. 	Brldgn, 	P o. lime No delivering, no collecting 

yri5di(l.Oft of the court. 
are required to serve a copy Of YOU'd' Drawer 1. Sanford. Florldj 27775. on no cash inyettments 	Party play 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
written defense's, 	if any. to It on or before PsI SlIPs day 06 May. 5977, experience helpful. (305) 545110 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
GIBBONS. 	TUCKER. 	McEWEN. or Otherwise a default will be en. _____ 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
SMITH, COFER & TAUB, lttQCf4y5 tend against YOU. 

21-Situations Wanted 
Dat,Ofthefirst pvbflCatlonoflhis 

for plaintiff. *150w addreSa is P0. WITNESS MY HAND AND _____ 	 ___________ 

- Notice of Administration: May 	
Box 5363. TamPa, FlorIda 33101. and 	OFFICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the 

1977 
fiIetheorigalwimtheCleofth. Circuit Court. on this Silts day Of NurSes Aid with nursing home cx 

MUdred pfo$5l,q 
above styled court on or before May April. 1977. peni.nceOesires part time wOrt If 

A 	Personal Reprusenta 
27th, 1977. otherwiSe a 	Judgment (Seal) your home. 323 0102. 

______________________ 

ties Of fise Estate 
may be entered against you for the 

relief demanded in thC Compiliof. 
Arthur H. B.ck*Ith, Jr. 

Will care for elderly patients In m 
WILLARD M. GRIMES, 

- WITNESS my hand and seal Of 
Clerk of the Circuit Co 
By' Lillian Woodman homo. Phone 327 3251 anytime. 

Deciastd 
AT7ORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Court on Apr il 3151, 1977. Deputy Clerk Mature lady desIres geninal otfic.t 
REPRESEP4 TATIVE: 

(Stall CLEVELAND. MILE & poSition, Experienced payroll 
G. Andrew Speer 

Arthur H 	Beckwilh, Jr. BRIDGES p#r-sorvsel, 	bookkeeping, 	credit 
III West Commercial Street 

Clerk of the Circuit Court P0 Drawer Z 32)$l7 
Sanford, Florida 32175 

By Mary N Dirdlil Sanford, FIroda 32771 
Domestic work wanted Dp06y Clerk 	 Attorneys for Petit loner sTcIephone: (305) 322.4315 

Publish 	M.)v I, 5, Ill? 
Pubfl5h 	April 71. May 1,5, Ii. 1977 Publish- April Il. 71. May 5,1. 1917 References Own transportaf Ion 

DEL I 
OtEK 130 01K 92 PP'.nJ7IC.4l8 

	

41-Houses 	 - - 	 _____________________ 

41-Houses 

Hal Colbert Realty 	 M. UNSWORTHRLTY 	ME w;acr,age 

INC. 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	
BR. 2 bath, in country 

MLS . REALTOR 	 103W ttt St . Sanford 	2$ ACF,t 	toted agriculture 32) 6061 

ST. JOHNS RIVER RE fIR EMEPIT home in quiet area, 
II 122.500 IOOFI FRONTAGE 

S acres with 1 BR duplex plus 2 BR 
ONE OF A KIND Large 2 BR, p 1  

home 175.0' 

.1- -li 

bath home with lovely yard and 
frees $34,500 2 NICE RENTALS available. Year's 

lease First & last month plus 
I BR. I bath with Florida room & 

security 
tireptace $27,900 

COUNTRY HOME - 3 BR. 1 bath 

	

11.500 cash & assume mortgage. 	 Open House 	
- 	 Ilk UP 2 BR. bath. City 521.513 

St 3. 300 

	

Sunday, May 1, 2.5 	7',ACRES,Osleen. Fenced Stable, 
pool & lovely 32 home. 115.000 

	

323.7832 	 101 Sanora Blvd Sanford 
3 BR. 2 bath patio home, wall witll LEISURE WORLD -- Fishing, 

t72' !!' 	722 t" 	? "" 	 • 	 tai,e'i. iovety elegant custom 	
3 &R. 	oatn. 

o7 E 2StPs St 	 drapes, beautiful brick fireplace, 	
gorgeous mobile home Easy Care 
52 3. 000 __.__- 	

latest kitchen appliances, central 

	

Near River and Marina - 3 8ff. 2 	
' 	 climate control, electric garage 

2 BR on 7i1  acre ranchette, 557,950 bath. 2 irds acre wooded lOt 
Owner's moving Mid $105 Phon 	

' 	 d1Ot oPener, privacy wall, nicely 
landscaped. Sprinkler system 

1136059 or 327 $173 	- 	 3 BR, Ii,  bath, central air, plush 
- -- 	 'at. SR FAt. TOR 5 	 carpet $23,000. 

SUNLAND ESTATES 	$19,750 
- 	 321-0041 

	

$100 DOWN 	 ____ , :0l'SFREFIC__ 	Stemper Agency 

	

- 3 BR. fenced yard. new carpet. 	 SPANISH Sttile stucco, corner tot. 	 SEMINOLE REALTOR 

	

range, nice neighborhood t-o 	• 	 BR. formal dining room, range, 	Orlando Winter Park 
closing costs. 	 -, 	 retrig 119.000 	 Multiple Listing 

WYNNE WOOD - 3 BR I bath, fa.'n '322 4995 	1719$ French Ave 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 rm , range. refrig . large iot 	323 3916 	 325 072! 

REALT0RS-l30 1 	 520.500 

	

Eves.373.31et 	 EXECUTIVE 2 story Reduced Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 

	

Sanford - 2 814. carpeted. large lot. 	 57.000 1 tSR. 7 bath, large living 	Realty, 327233$ 10? W First St 

	

trees, tool shed. excel area. 	 room with lireplace Separate 	'.antord 	- 	 _______ 

Owner 675 1555 	 garage and storage area 1.47.500 	• ' 	 ---- 	 --- -- 

	

______________________ 	
NEED A HOME? 1100 down 	 Lake Front 

	

3 BR. 2 balh. air cond., w w carpet, 	 payment 10 qualified buyers 

	

lenced in back yard Shop In rear, 	 Returbishecl 3 BR, I bath, cent 	t"O need for a swimming pool with 

	

orextrabedroom 1333 Summerlin 	 heat As low as 558.000 	 thi5 3 BR. 2 bath CB home, paved 

	

Ave. Sanford 111.200 323 06.69 	 road, city water, county taxes 

only $79,900 Excellent terms 

	

WITT REALTY 	 JOHNNY WALKER Lake Mary- 3 BR. I', bath new 

	

homeS Under 125.000 with less 	 Req Pial Estate Broker, 325 0610 	 General Contractor 

	

than 5750 down Government 	 377 0779 	321 0431 	668 5368 . 	 ______ , 	 _______ 

	

funding By builder. $31 5649 	 - - 	 __________________ 

Equal Housing Opportunity 	 NORTH CAROLINA 	LoflgwoOd -- Skylark 3 tSR, 3. w w 

3 	(t 	 carpet. double garage, cent. H 5, 

LOOK IT OVER - 	 2 BR. rustic cabin on I, acres of 	A, built in appliarces. tree shaded 

	

IF VOlt lIKE IT 	 wooded ml land Terrific views of 	lot 532.900. with $6,700 assume 

LET'S TALK TERMS 	 m's Large rock tirepface, cx 	Prestigious area. Prone for ap 

posed beam ceiling, large red 	p0mnlmert. 531 
3 BR. i 	bath (Split plan), w w 	 spring water. 579.500 

	

carpet. central heat, lots of closets 	 55 	down, assume loan 
5, storage, attached finished 

	

garage, ftaced yard 103 E 11th 	 Farm house. 3 BR older house, I 

	

St . Sanford. Owner, 323 ISIS alter 	 acres of pasture land, Several 
6 	 apple trees, small stream, 

Secludod. spring water. $27,500 
17.500 dOwn. ASSume toan 

Stenstrom Realty # 	I BR cabin On t sacres.goodj garden 
spot, good access, owner needs to SANORA 

- 105 Knlder - Fantastic 
sell 5'? 500 Term'. I BR.2 bath, executive type home, 

extras include spacious family 
These are a lew of lIe over 1,00) 	room, central heal I air, ww 

listings We have all types Of 	r.r!%piinn. fiiJ,i..ytkar. ,lttn,,t.l 

'ayyi,inJ ow. n,  V. ''V 	 0 

	

3 BR, 2 bath. central air, good 	
selling community every day location. 	
Read & use thins often 

	

I BR. I' baths, 2 story, country 	IBR. 7 bath with pool. carpel 

	

kitchen with breakfast room, fire- 	drape's. etc 123.500 Sell or tract 
place, 1.32,500. 	 equily tom acreage or watorf ron 

323 .4835 

CaliBart 
Vii I4 •  

11Ik11 REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 332-708 	

V I I 
- ________________ 

NO ONE 

has ever lost a dime in UPC1 We 
have three plans. 
You can invest 13.000, 54.000 or 
$9,000 with safety. Own your own 
business, be your own boss. 
UPC trains you, teaches you 
and then guides you to good 
returns ulnq their Postage 
Stamp Vending Machints. Enjoy 
the good things in life. Hundreds 
of UPC Assoctates already are? 
UPC grows every year. No So 
ticiting, No house-to.house. No 
selling 
Send your name, address and 
phone number to: 

UNITED POSTAGE 
CORPORATION 

1720 Regal Row, Suite 110 
Dallas, Texas 75233 

or call (254) 530.SS2S ___________________________ 	

Drive by arid see at 250 Art Lane. Oft 

_____ ______ 	

HWY 7-fl 

AT JACK MARTIN 5 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 

SPAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 
4190 5. OILANDO DI -HWY. 17-ti 

PHONE 323.2900 

' 	 "•" '.'"• • 'We'.' '7 	J 	 L' V' .ILCii 	" 	
' 	Larry's Mart, 25$ Sanford Ave. BR, 2 bath, split plan 	3 deckS, 	

•._ 	 The Old Singer Stone 	 - -- - -, - carpeting, 	drapes 	and 	all 	ap 	
. 	 1030 Slate St . Sanford Plate 	

YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT pliances. 	In beautiful setting 	S Income Property 	------ --• _________________- 	

SANFORD AUCTION nestled 	among 	big oak trees 	
52-Appliances 	 PHOPIE32373IO $19,900 	with 	large 	assumable 	6 Rental units. Choice frontage on 	- - 	 -- 	- - 	-- - mortgage. 	

928. SR .119 at Five Points. C 2. 	 C,iSh 	on 	the 	spot 	for 	good 	used 
Priced right 	 KEPIMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parti, 	furniture and appliance's 	Call us BUILDERS own home 	Will 	rent 	 Service 	Used 	machines 	last for best offer 	Country Fur with Option to buy 	3 BR. 3 bath. 	 MOONEY t.PPLIAP4CES 32) 0697 	fibre DistributorS 373 1372 fireplace 	in 	living 	room, 	formal 	 .•,i' Mat.' i''i. (.1!!: 	 - 	 - 

___ 	

Buddy Sheats 
dining room, wet bar, Screened 	Stemper Agency 	531V.RadioStereo 	Wanted to buy used office furniture porch, double garage with electric 
door, fenced back yard. wired for 	 F 16 [AL TOIl 	 •- - - 	- 	 ______ 

_____ 	

Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Orl,trsdo Writer Park 	I CASSELBERRY, Hwy 	57-92. 130 pool 	Must sell. Priced 61 1.62.500 	 4,'illc'r s 	Good Used Televisions. 	1206 or reasonabl, offer. 	 S'uilpit' Listing 	

s Ind1 up 	26!? Orlando Dr . 11 	'Ii 	 iAi3c 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient I 

Bedrooms Kitchens equipped. 
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 
built ins, and other features. 3)01 
Sanford Ave. 323 3301. 

Clean 	BR. 2619 Elm, Sanford 
AdultS No pets Mrs Mellow, 339 
elsa 

OVIEDO FTtJ- Duplexe's furn or 
Unfurn , Wooded, Homes size lots 
I4IOGEW000V1LI. 'C'.E 365 3711 

Rgewood Arms 
Spacious I. 2. 4. 3 DR ,,ptCS Tennis. 

'.wimm 114, playground. 

recreation room, laundry room - 

and clubhouse 2580 Ridgewoo(1 
Sanford Pr 373 6120 

3-Apartments Furnished 

property li5td from abOut 1.10) 	 interior utIlity 
per acre and up We have small Ot 	room, loads of closet space, and 
large Iracts, we also have several 	pool I. club house facIlities 

so on Write or call for free listing 	warranted. All this for just 1.42,900. 
brochure You can call free of 

cabins and houses, oIl farms arid 	available for homeowner. BPP 

___________________________ 	

charge by dialing I 100 12$ 7175 	SUNLAND ESTATES - 509 5. 
Write or call today 	 Sunland Dr., Priced to sell fast. 
CHEROKEE LAND COMPANY 	This 3 BR, 1 bath oilers equipped 

P 0 BOX 463 	 kitchen, fenced yard on large 
MURPHY, N C 7$91'tk 	 corner lot, and is conveniently 

located. BPP warranted Just 

	

New 3 BR, I bath homes. 123.500 	115500 

	

Beautiful split.IeveI home on 6 acres 	
Government Subsidy available 4.$etsq Petls vmtexeIsindIuIsslbe*enn,sand)t,b..nis.s.,,a,at,,,,,, 	
Builder. 372 7257 Equal Housing 	FAIRLAPIE - 107 Driftwood Lane apartment wiltS kItctw.i. teimal diMis rs.m. fvlty-.uiiipp,d cit.. ItlniIS5 	
Oppor?un'?y 	

- Very attractive 3 BR. 1 bath 
It, ffii Flerlda r..m. liyi5g room cud len. PLUS a fy11 basimtat. evaftiled 	

wilts family room, breakfast bar, 
livndry room 1usd tw-C•r 5ar.e C.niplit.Iy Carpeted. lii .aiuty car9d I,, 	 -.. 	-.. 	 ... - 	- 

with a (1*1,11 vacoomIa, system. $vpsitee Iu%vIat 	pIvi wOarate central 	
central h & ac carpeting, patio. Iwattn and alm.DlIdttltni*5 systems maintliA ncr rsusd (tasterS. TIle best 

trtnf laces. Ilandism. clrc.Iar Cru,e and me rea, •pens tetsa I4'sal' rais.d Lake Mary Blvd. 1. 51.97  BPP 

i?' 
c..l'1arincr's 	

garage & more. Convenient to 

dock p.5w. Aeking rico is in the h4,Ii Sal's warranted Priced at 135.700 

0 	11a3 	
payment on completely recon 

Lake Mary Blvd. near 17.fl or call 323.1309 

of materials hex, beta esct Ia(ludln all (steer wIrle. titrsvevt TM 	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	$57,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 

FHA VA HOMES- Only $500 down 

ditloned homes, priced from 

ay 17.92, S,anlord 	Co Need not be a veteran SEE 
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

	

Auosv From Ranch Hou5t., 	and BUY yours TODAY! 
300 E Airport Blvd. Sanford. 373 

FurniShed 2 bedroom apartment _____ 	 £____CONSULTOUR 
(au S.aritor -  Sai,s leader 5310. -__________  

322-2420 Monthly Rentals Available 

COLOR TV. Air Cond .Mdid Secv 

	

____ 	 neva 	 ANYTIME 
QUALITY INN NORTH AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

tI&SRl34LonigwOod 	66710(4) _____________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	

REALTORS 

	

_____________________ ______________________ 	 Luxury Patio Apartmenh 	
7SSPA 

IllS, also lovely 2 BR. 5160 In 	 . 	

. 	 droum Apts. 	carpeting $15,500. $53 E 7th St., 

cludet utilities. Adults No pets 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Paint & Body 	rk 	
-. 	 Quiet, One Story 	Sanford 

Free canoe use 332 4170 	 - 

Kitchen Equipped 
PIFORD COURT APARTMENTS 

: 	

rn nate pantng brevet Cover 
, k?chen Cab'net. bureaus ShClviog, Scottles' Paint & Body Shop, 	

Adult. Family 	Love view home, 3 BR, 2 bath. 

	

Energy etticienl modern StudioS 	wood br i.joQj wubri .)Ium'num 	
coftee tabics. end tables, kitchen 	Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fla Fri 	

One Bedroom 	Central air I. heat, refrigerator, 

3301 Sanford Ave . 323 POt 	 sid.ng, aluminum overhangs & 	
tables Custom work. Choose your 	EstImates Phone 3654015 screened porch. I car garage. 

	

gutters Deal direct, no middle 	
color Free estimates. Bob's 	_______________________________ 	

From 	electric range. nicely landscaped 

3 BR house. lurn on unfurn ..ewer 	
yy 	 O ,rs e.p E.,gle Sdng Co 

. 	Cabinet._32! o7s 	
Many amenities 

& garbage service and wat.r 	
451 	

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 

Wekiva River Resort -- Efficiency, 	

!StIo•1.2. 	

3 BR frame, stove 5, refrigerator, 

lurnished 3735999 	
PaInt, 	Paper. 	Panel, 	i$. 	 vestment Plate a low cst 	 135 Beauty Care 	 ReaSonable r.tes All work 	classilied ad tar resultS 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES last month plus ISO deposit. 32)- ______________________________ 

I Room turn UupI,x, 24th St. First & 
' 	 guaranteed. Bob. 372 5370 	 41 	

505 w 25th St. 	S V Hardwick.. Broker 
____________________________ 	 Deltona, 461 6451 
5481 Monday ttsru Friday. after S 	TOWERS I5EAUTY SALON 	

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	 Pest Control 	
Sanford, Flu. 	BATEMAN REAI.TY 

	

ltormerly Harrett' Beauty Noos) 	
MOUNTAINS o. merchandise tor2 Bedroom Trailers 	 51911stSt.3275742

- 	 every dry. 

	

AdultsOnly No Pits 	
-_-._----------- 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 2545 Park Delve, Sanford 	 Electrical 	

2562 Park drive 322-2090 	' 	 Req Real Estate Broker 

	

________________________________ 	 25315 Sanford Ave ________ Central Heat & Air ConditIoning 	 372 5563 
Gerage apartment, fully furnished. _____________________________ 

For fret estimates Call Carl 	_____________________________ 	 oteignaIly Managed 	 32) 0759 eves 172 7 Jr conditioned, waler furnished 	
toi. Fi,'Or,rai 5.rvi(e 323 9115 	Harris a, SFARS in Sanford 332 	COM MU NI I V 	BULLET IN 	 - . • - ----- - very nice. Phone 372 7565 mller 	

'i'4rnu. Mepars. Free Etimat, I....!!L_.........., 
-__...__.... 	BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 	 ____________________________________________________________ pm weekdays 	

Available Evenings 8. Weekends 	Spring is "Move outside lime." Get 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	 __,_ _.11IuIr.JIIU  

furn. & unturn. 	
choose a new home from the page's 	price. Reaa the Clastitied Ads 	 -. - 	 __________ 

I & 7 BR. 	 Spring ii here and it'S a good time to 	patio and lawn furniture at a good 	T TIP

- 	 ___________ 

	

$tOoup 322 1110 	
ot our classified ads 	

- 	 Sewlng 
- ___________________ 	 WANTPIEWHOMESTOBUILE) _____ ______. 	- Efficiency apt, turn • all utilities 	

&OLOONES TO REPAIR 	 -________ 	 ___________ turn $9530 AdultS 3277296 wk 	 Fencing 	 Phone3fl$64$ 	
ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAKING dy after 	

Gebtiarclt's Home Repairs - Room 	DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY I 5. 7 BR apartments, reasonable FEPICINC, any type done rca 	
fruiitions - Concrete Work - 	 Ptione3fl 0707 weekly rates 611 S Park Ave. or Sonably by Gq WALLACE 	Painting - Carpenter Work 

- _____________________________ 	 liii phone 323 4796 FENCF Free estimates. 5)5 $121 	
Ceramic Tile - Alum, En. 	

Tree Service 	 _____________________ 

	

PlO LONGER USED CAMPING 	closunes.323-6I25.Fneeeslimale,. 	 ______ 	 QlL(ttttY APARTMENT FOR RENT, FUR 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	

Roy's Home Maintenance 	 _______ 323 $999. 
P4ISHF.D I BR, water, AC Phone 	

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 	
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	Has the frost hurt you' Call Buddy 	 _______ painting, odd lobs. Reasonable, 	BrIdges, 373 3701. 70 years cx 	 __________ SAN MO PARK I, 2, 3 bidroor,s 	Formica Furniture 	Licensed 111 	

per ience. all types tree work. trailer apIs. Adult & family park. 	_______________________________ 

Weekly. 3515 Hwy I? 92. Sanford. 	
Custom butcherbloCk tables & 	ad. the sooner you get results 

The sooner you place your classified 

	

counter top's, wall units, etc. ___________________________ 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 ., _______ 	___________ 
- •-'-- 	 Licensed. Pe,ison.ibI, $31 5911 	

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	 - 	 ' 
fl_4'fo.jsesUnfurflished 

-- 	 Undscaping& 	RESULTFUL END THE 

people preferred. 373 1167. 	
Mowing, edging, trimming we.u'' 	 . 	

.1'\ 

Hauling 	 Lawn Care 	 NUMBER IS 327 2611 I BR. partially furn. Air Coed I or 7 

	

LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	& terliltIng Free estimates Ph 	 Upholstering 
__ ____ 

7 BR. Stove & refrIgerator $110 	REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	373 595 	
- 	 - 

month v deposit. Call 3230420, If 	Ph. 719 5371 (Sanford local) 	 ___________________ 	__________________________ 

rio answer, 72) 	
)peciaI this month. Couch & Chair 	I 	-.' " 	 -- 

	

Moving to a newer home, apart 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	upholstered, labor & maleria:% 	 UPPLAND PARK 

	

meet 7  Self "don't needs" fast wilt' 	
from 5)91. KuIp Decorators, 	 - 	

S & I Brdroom 	Bath Models 

	

New Rentals 	
a want ad 	

m.p yns. Inbusiness A,alatie soon 1. 2. 1' 3 BR's, 1 & 2 ___________________________ Make your Budget go fur?It,r, shop 

Central Heating and Air CondifuOrsung. Carpeting 041155 Carpet, range, dishwasher. 	

Thinking about trial summer 	

- 	 sI.Is*l•ut. 

disposal, central air. Goo4 	 HomeCleaning 	the Classified Ads every day. 	
vacation? Get a better car thrgh 	

IlIccel.Iquwutit, 
location, nice yard with privacy 	 -' 	 ' 	the classified ads in today's paper 	 _______ fence. $150 & P 	

Carpet Clearing Floor Cleaning 	L4ndMalflfeflan 	 . - 

	

CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	
Window Cleaning 	 ______________________ 	

Wall Papering 	 ..iv. 	
Uppland Park Homes By 

322 7191 	
Phon 323 5451 

HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 	 - Unturnished 2 BR home 	 • 
- 	 Dirt Service. Clearing, Mowing 	 Paper Hanging 

	

sf5, last mo's rent 	
Home Improvements 	BaCkhoeI

,, 3320527 	
Free EstImate's 

3321119 	 -. - - 

------' -_--._-•'.....,_-.--------_---_..- 	 Callafter6p.m 33i 99 	 à Don't pile rio longer needed itemi .-. 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	Carponity, ilemocelng. AddItiOnS. 	hIgh a$aneleph.nf .%,, Place a 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

_________________________ 	
211 W.25 

	

Custom Work. LlC.nsld, Bonded, 	Clas$lfi,ct ad, and pile the money 	
find him tilted In our Business 	 SANFORD Free estImate 323 6035. 	 in your walle't I 	
Service Directory 	 - 

. 	 FOR APPOINTMENT 	
wsw.-4 w..a,. 

Secluded lakefroof home In DeItoc.a. 	

r- 	
CALL 305.322.3103 	 - 

3 BR furnished or unfurnithed, _________________________ - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

fenced back yard. Will consider 	 ______________________________ 

children, pets or 2 couples. 371 Lb_ ListYourBusiness,,.DIQI322-2611or831-9993
1 

6614 
-___,_ivI...._•t,.___.tY,i... 

aUN 
NEJT 
SOUTH 

IN THE HEART OF DeLAND 

I h.s iwl.4-4 
a.'. 5.eI t.'s.4i. w e 	to..- 

iw t. (r....S w Sans Ye.." 
D,U$0 731)65t 
- - 	 _rn__s 

01.1 OUtsIt $111710 

WILL RENT with oplion 10 buy. 	 Ut 0278 	0352 

GE COLOR TV 

	

and eager to sell Reduced to 	47.A Mortgages Bought 	II" portable Sold new for 1429 Will 

3,ba?h.sphtp1sn.IencedpooI, ______ Merdrnndise 	
' uouseleanng S,sle Friday 	 CASH OR TRADE 

and out 	 ".-M1sceIIaneous for Sale 	ctaednaYqt1 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 	: ---- - 	- 	 biCyCle, motorcycle  parts. bano I 

REALTOR 	 o':322 159$ 	Old Lamps & Dolls 
if.1r W,jl 	Ci',seuberr ,- 	3)1 

W. Garrsett White 	
t'f.S'V i5 ,.i1iQUES lumileSE of 	5719- ____ 	 CHEVETTE COUPE 4 TO CHOOSE FROM 

	

APOPXAPIORTHCREST)BR. 	- -' 	SMixer. 
- 	condition.$316779

-- 	 INCLUDES LIMITED 	 . 	 " 

new 	oors available or assume 	- iii 0177 or $62323.6 	 t:i-i:r 	1 YEAR WARRANTY 

REALTOR 	
GREENE 	Sewingmachnewithcarryngcas, - 	 OR 12,000 MILES 	 $500 DOWN 

SANFORD - DRIVE BY 	carrier, like new 3721360 after 6 , 	 292$ HWy 1792 	 All Have Air Condittontng And 

2409 S SANFORDAVE 	 pm. 	 , 	
- fl $961 	 AutomatIc TransmIssIon. 42.Mo. 	 rACU 

	

And See this lovely I BR, I'; b,sthi 	Ar Conditioner IS 0) 	
- II RENKEN. IS HP motorsr 

' 	FInancing 13.17 APR.Finance 	 01 

	

home, completely redecorated 	 Heat & Cool $100 BTU 
	

trailer, 1.125 373 5343 after 	, 	Charge 1597.52 	 Plus Tax and Tag 

	

inSide and cub, fully carpeted VA 	 5997 	 anytime Sal & Sun 
No 55 dOwn All Others as low as _______________________________ 

	

5770 dOwn Monthly payments Carrier air conditioner, cools 3 3S'Chrscraft Tradeforlandorsell 	 THEY SEE A BIG CHANGE HERE SINCE BUDDY TOOK OVER 

	

Sill Call Owner 631 3919, i'vtnnQS 	roOms, 2 weekS c,id Phone 323 1259 	Twin engine, ott ShOre. Or con 
(II f4? 	') 	 .siibrne 	 ill On, well equipped C,sll 32'? 0751 

- 	
- 	. 	-'----- 	 alter 5pm 

'I 

.1' 

I 
DATSUN FlO HATCHBACK COUPE 

j. 	.: 

.'twJ 	 4uL(p. 

_ _____ 
- 	

i 	 .,...'i" 

.. L 

$ 	_,,,, 

- 	 cOIIIEtQORRRV 

Tr . - 

LARRY AND STAN KENT BUILDERS 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE - 5 SPEED TRANSMISSION 

RADIAL TIRES -AM/FM RADIO -MUCH MOREl! 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

'3688 

Stan and Larry Kent, partner's in the Contemporary Consruction Co., Fairbairn Drive, 
Deltona, have bought several personal car's and a few trucks Irom Buddy Sheats. Asked 
If they saw any difference in this automobile dealership since Buddy took it over, thir 
reply was: "A big difference, and all (or th bes'l Buddy price's 'em right, and when it 
comes to service, he has what the customer wants. We're glad he came to DeLand - he's 
our kind of car dealer!" 

INCLUDES FREIGHT & SERVICE 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
vouc MILEAGE MAY VARY ACCORDiNG TO THE CONDITIONOP YOuR CAR AND OtIvlNO cONDITIotss 

:v ii n ii 	Yi 

SEE OIJR USED CAR AD ALSO 

IN THE HEART OF DeLANO 

Buddy Sheats 
Che'rolet-CadlIlac-OIdsmob1Ie 

"We're Small Enough to Know You- 
HWY 17-92 	Yet Large Enough to Serve You!" 

SOUTH 	 DeLANO 734-2661 
Orange. Seminole and Southwest Volusia Residents 	Dial Direct 628-'72O 

11 
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Who Buys 
New Homeo 

IN BRIEF 

Zarka Named Manager 
Lewis N. Zarka has been appointed 

manager of the Altamonte Mall, effective 
immediately, by the Edward J. DeBartolo 
Corp. Zarka has managed shopping centers in 
Toledo, Ohio, Lakewood, and Buffalo N.Y.; 
and with the L. L. Farber Co. in Orlando. 

Gunter Reforms Endorsed 
"Business Insurance," a Chicago-based 

news magazine, has endorsed State Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gunter's insurance rate 
reform program. "We're glad to see someone 
recognizing that pain and suffering awards 
can grossly inflate liability damage awards," 
the magazine wrote. 

Chamber Plans Camp.O-Ree 
The Greater Sanford Chamber of Com-

merce is planning a Camp-O-Ree for 
Memorial Day weekend, May 27-30, at Out-
door Resorts of America Inc., Route 192, just 
past Disneyworld. Activities include pot-luck 
supper, boating, swimming. Reservations 
available at chamber office. Sites are $5 per 
night. 

Kader Attends Jeweler Meet 
John Kader of Kader Jewelers, Sanford, 

attended the American Gem Society Conclave 
in Hollywood, Fla. The society's yearly 
examinations for recertifying its jeweler 
members are based on information provided 
at the annual conclave. 

The smiles belong to Seminole High's Pam Lee, 
winner of the outstanding DECA (Distributive 
Education) program; and Eddie Tossle, director of 
the 	vocation al-educatIon program at SItS. 
presenting the award. Other awards — the em

L7 
- 

MONEY MATTERS 

Frank Arnall, C.L.U. 

CUTI1NG LIFE INSURANCE COSTS 

Most lie-Insurance companies have had a hidden rate Increase 
recently. Although annual lump sum premiums have remained 

stable, the th 	 w argeforothermodsofpayingyopremiumshas 

been Increased. If you pay for your life Insurance In more than 

one payment per year, the Insurance company adds carrying 

charges that are the equivalent of 6 per cent to 18 per cent in- 
' 	 ... crease 

 
In premium. 

Paying premiums on an 	flment basis means the Insurance A: 
company has to wait longer to get your money to Invest, and It 

means Increased record-keeping, clerical overhead, and postage 
expense. It seems reasonable that these additional costs be 
passed on the the consumer, but watch out! My experience is that 
many companies that sell a large percentage of their business on STAMP OF a monthly basis Increase the premium a disproportionate 
amount. APPROVAL In other words, the company makes more money on monthly 
premiums than It does on annual premium because of the added Stamp of approval Is given to the ness Artco Rubber charges. The effect of lending money to policyholders at 18 per 
cent  the extra cuiarge for montiy premiums) is better return for Stamps & Printing Co., 2617 . French, Sanford, by 

the life Insurance company than It could otherwise get. what is Tom 	Hunt 	(right), 	president, 	Greater 	Sanford 
Income for the insurance company is not deductible Interest for Chamber of Commerce, at firm's grand opening. 
the policyholder. The extra premium Is merely 18 per cent more The operation is owned by Sara McKee (next to 
premium and not Interest. Hunt) and her partner, Janice Lillard (second from 

The way to beat this system and cut your life insurance left). Peeking under sign at left is Sara Ilastey, Mrs. 
premiums without changing your policies Is to pay annual McKee's mother, who, according to Mrs. McKee, premiums only. Paying annual premlumssaves you up to 18 per 
cent of your Life insurance expense. will be answering the phone." The company was 
Eft 	borrow from your saving account or your formerly B & B Printing. 

policy the money for the annuai premium. Repay savings or the 

IAfMu+h  
jj : .-' L.flI  

	

NEWYORK(AP) — TheNa- Previous renters, Itfound,wet 	

i 	 -1r'w.  
I 	. 	

tonal Association of Realtors Just as likely to buy new homes  
*7 j has just come Up with afIn( 	as were previous owners. 

	

1 - 	that seems to destroy one of the 	While this might not 	 I 

/4 oldest myths in the business of sent a stunning discovery to 

	

Based on the conventional Ken Kerin, director of the 	 -s 	- 	 - 74 

wisdom, there is a hierachy of economics and research 	 4 

home btqers, led by the exist- department, calls It 'perhaps 	 ... 

Ing homeowner who moves up the most startling an44 

to a new, more expensive home, singularly important 	 .. 	 . 

DECA 	the resale home t o  our cotnputeranalysis. 

 who previously had 	Because of the absence of 

TS 	rented. 	 census data before 1973, the 

DELIGH 	Many a salesman measured Realtors never before had been lace 
his prospects in that manner. able to make such a detailed 
Because they believed the study of the homebuyer. Now 

myth, commercial property that the study Is completed, the  
managers often overlooked timing 
sales opportunities among ren. 	

,couldn't 	bett 
 Because the market for  

ters. Advertising efforts often housing Li booming, and tose. 	 — 

plover-employee designations — were presented by were misdirected 	 salesmen who know their cusS 	
— 	

- 

Tossie to Sharon Domlny, SItS student; and her 	Examining U.S. Census Bu tomers are likely to benefit the 	"i. 	 .. 	 tab 	
4. 	 •. 

employer, Chris Elsea, manager of J.C. Penney's, 	
eau

the Realtors found the con- 	To the surprise of a good 
nursonfts co t1te13: most 	 . 	 •. 

Sanford. 	 ventlonal wisdom was neither many people who not long ago (Herald Ph01 by Bob Lilyd) 

the convention nor wisdom. were reading of the depression 	 THE FIRE WRECKAGE AT AMERICAN PRODUCE EXCHANGE 
in housing, es through March 

f were at an extraordinary, 

_..l. •• 	

record-breaking annual rate In 
excess of 4.5 million units. 

More familiar to most people .' 	 ..•. • 	 — e uts Is a smaller figure — that for 	 -. 

housing starts, which were at a 	 -- 

___ 	 rate of 1.5 million units In 

uming that those houses wVbe 
sold, 

n sales; 

7d:nn34 

 

	

Packing House; Cuts 	_ __
you arrive at a figure of 4.9 

g homes,  

million as a possible total for 	 Altamonte Springs firefighters entqr 

 

of Wyear-old Donna Kiow"Ies to ALTAMONT 

 

1977. Never has there been Mi 	 ~~OghL"Iaze-reported-atZ:"m.4md'ay.—Damagr vw 	tl=Ued a"W.Cj7x~y 

	

7 	
year like that. 	 Fire Marshall Capt. Don Fritz at the two-bedroom apartment, No. 549 Sabal A 	 CHARGERS 	Palm Circle. Two firemen and one civilian received minor burns. The fire 

Kerin and others who exam- -e#Power To 750 Ho es 
: 	 several conclusions, among 	

Herald Staff Writer 	

destroyed all of M 	Xnowles' belongings. rs ine such figures have come to I 	By BOB LLOYD 	 valued at 	
— 	 (Herald PI by 5kb WeIti) 

—New household formations 	
since they were the only ones 

alone don't account for the phe- 	
County and state fire irr 	 available nationwide due to a 

vestigators today were probing 	 crop failure. Toda 
nomenon. Motivation plays a 

AL 	 the smoldering ruins of the Taylor said the heat of the 
large role. Many young people I American Produce Exchange 	 blaze apparently caused Around The Clock .......... 4-A 

Weill Commission Ax 
a

the seeds can't be replaced 

re convinced they cannot wait 	lAPEl) packing house at SR-46 	 J ? t 	I 	anhydrous ammonia used In the Bridge for home prices to fall. 	 and Ileardall Avenue east of 	 a 	
pre-cooler to explode. Firemen Comics ....................4.B 	 I 	 I 	• 	I 

Sanford for the cause of a 	
sma 

 

—Young families seem to feel 	 said there also were several 	Crossword ................. 4.8 
they now have a rare opportun. 	midniAt blaze that caused an 	 ller explosions and a Editorial ................ A-A Tree-C 	o 	er s Bi 

- 	 -r_ 	Ity In the mortgage market, 	estimated $ 0,000 to $300,000 	 •. 	 . 	chlorine tank ruptured. 	Dear Abby ...............I.B 
where money Is abundant, En- 	damage. 	 - 	 r 	• 	Sanford residents reported Dr. Lamb .............. . ... 4-B 

40" 

 _________________ 	 terest rates are down slightly 	The fire, accompanied by 	 •- 	 • 	 • 	
• 	

/' hearing one blast two miles Horoscope -----------------4-B 	 ByEDPRICKr 	 "I own the property. I pay taxes on the 
from last year, and down pay. 	seJCrU tzpZosians, knocked out 	 • 	 -' 	

- 	A from the fire sceaie. 	IInpltai ....................2-A 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 prwrty. How cfl they !ell rn w'at tiido— 
____ 	

ment requirements sometimes 	a Florida Power and Light Co. 	 f 	' 	 4 	There were no Injuries Obituaries ...............3.A 	 or not — with property 1 own" Sligman 
are as low as 5 per cent. 

 
substation across the street and 	

1' 	 .J reported to firemen when the Ourselves ...............141 	The classic confrontation between en- 	as
1. 
ked. are 

FLORIDA 
Insurance company on a monthly basis, and you have interest 

working for you rather than against you. 

If you get the annual premium from a savings account, your 
monthly premiums to your savings will accumulate Interest. 11 
you get the annual prunhxn from your insurance policy's cash 
value, then Interest (not to exceed 6 per cent In Florida) Is 
deductible for Income tax purposes. Use either method and you 
are money ahe&d. 

THURS. MAY 5TH - 11 A.M. 
LOCATION: From Orlando, go North on INT. 4 about 20 miles to Sanford Exit. 
Go East on FLA. 46 to FLA. 415. Follow 415, 5 miles East of Osteen to property 
and our signs. 

-- aLl-----ek.. I..... -- 
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welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, 8011457. 	Q. We talked to a broker about selling our home, and he said be 
Sanford, FIL 32771 	 wanted an tarliiok-e What [inn ..rInaIv.' ShnnM we ttn this' 

1500 ACRES 
A. There are three commonly used listing agreements by which 

an owner and a broker may reach a meeting of the minds as to the 
terms and conditions of the broker's and owner's responsibilities, 
One is an open listing. The open Listing Is a Listing that gives the 
broker authority to either procure a purchaser or effect a sale, but 
In which the owner reserves the right to deal directly with buyers 
and through other brokers The broker here is competing with the 
owner and with other brokers. 

Another listing Is an exclusive agency. This agreement 
reserves to the owner the right to deal directly with buyers, but 
restricts the owner to dealing only with the broker with whom he 
has agreed to list the property. He may only sell himself, dealing 
directly with the buyer, or through his exclusive broker. The 
owner Is in competition with the broker. 

The third type of listing agreement, often referred to as an 
"exclusive sting," is the exclusive right to sell. The owner 
agrees that whether he sells the property or any other person sells 
the property, the agent will be paid his commission. 

There are proponents of the various types of agreements, but I 
personally favor the third.. The broker knows he has a chance to 
promote the property with the assurance that be can help attract 
a buyer at the seller's door through his signs or ads, or he can 
entice another broker to bring In a buyer by dIvd1ng the com-
mission with the other broker. 

He would seem tome more likely to put his best efforts Into the 
salt ol the property working on this basis than be would be If he 
knew that some other person could sell the property in spite of all 
his efforts and be then would not be paid. 

(Questions an say reaI.es*ale topic may be addressed I. 
Errol Greene, c-s Evening Herald, Sanford 32171.) 

Casselberry 	citizens and 	Donald 	Willson After the 	citizens, 	last manager 	government 
attended council meetings granting Mayor Gerald week 	Indicated 	their should continue or a full- 
for five weeks In record Christensen the powers of a patience was at an end and time mayor goverliment be 
numbers and 17.5 per cent city manager and a $17,800 tempers flared, Willson created. 
of the electorate petitioned annual salary, and Van Meter joined with The council at Its 7:30 
for a referendum before The three Insisted the Councilmen John Lelghty meeting tonight Is to set 
four city councilmen last city 	needed 	a 	fuli'tlme and Frank Schutte to set public 	hearings 	on 	the 
week agreed to call a June leader 	and 	that the June 3 date. referendum. 
3 election. Christensen 	was 	the 	oil. In Line 	with 	the 	corn- Spokesmen for both shies 

Charles Glascock led the vious choice. The people promise on the issue, the of 	the 	controversy 	— 

citizen movement for the Insisted that the majority ballot will not only include Giascock and Van Meter — 

election to repeal or not the of council was attempting possible 	repeal 	of 	the today 	summarize their 
resolution 	passed 	by to change the city's form of resolution 	but 	also 	a positions 	in 	these 	Inter- 
Councilmen Nathan Van government without a vote question on whether the views 	with 	Herald 	staff 
Meter, Carl Robertson Jr. of the people. present mayor-council-city writer Donna Estes. 

— 

DEEP CREEK" RANCH & FARM 
Property of Charles and Saundra Gray 

OFFERED SUBDIVIDED AND AS A WHOLE 

Fine Volusia County ranch consists of 1100 acres improved pasture, 55 acres hay 
pasture, 200 acres pine and 120 acres woodland. Pastures fenced and crossfen. 
ced. Ranch headquarters consists of both 2 concrete block, 3-bedroom, IV2 bath 
homes and two 3-bedroom, 1 bath frame homes, also small office building. Cattle 
pens to handle up to 200 head with 3 way cut, 10,000 lb. Fairbanks scale. Working 
and squeeze chutes, medical and storage room as well as heavy duty loading 
chutes.3large barns, cattle shed and new show barn. 6 cattle wells and pumps to 
troughs, 3 irrigation deep wells. The ranch adjoins wild life area — fine hunting 
on property. 

BUSS FOR BOUCHER 
Because he on a drawing contest sponsored by 
Jensen. Sound Laboraiories of Schiller Park, 111. Bill 
Boucher. president of B.F. J. Sales Co. Inc., San-
ford, got a skeet prize: a kiss from Candy, Playboy 
Buany of the Year. Place; the Playboy mansion in 
Chicago. Boucher earned a weekend for two at a 
playboy club in Lake Gene'.a. Wis. CHARLES GLASCOCK 

Van Meter: 'I Finally 
Got The Light On.,.' 
The people and his colleagues finally understood last 

Monday night — "the light turned on" — that he wasn't 
trying to block a referendum, only trying to come up with 
a solution to a problem, says Casselberry City Council 
Chairman Natham Van Meter. 

"I finally got the light on and the people could see that I 
wasn't trying to stop anything," Van Meter said of his part 
that week In voting for a special election June 3. 

"Several weeks ago I said that If we were going to have 
this referendum It needed to be tied to something to give 
us a solution to a problem rather than compounding It," he 
said. 

Going through a chronology of events which led to his 
voting for a resolution granting Mayor Gerald 
Christensen lull time status and a $17,800 annual salary, 
Van Meter first pointed to the defeat at the polls last 
December of a new charter which would have 
strengthened the powers of a city manager. 

The charter also would have made the mayor a voting 
member of the city council and chairman of the board. 

The main Issue involved with the charter, Van Meter 
said, was whether or not the people wanted a city 
manager. He interprets the defeat of the proposed new 
charter as a vote against city manager form of govern-
ment and a vote for a full-time mayor. 

'At the first work session of the new council In January, 
I brought up the need to get to work on a new charter so 
that we could get it before the people. I couldn't get 
enough agreement from council on what that charter 
referendum meant. 

"So we made Mary Hawthorne acting city manager, but 
she didn't want the job. Someone had to be on the job full-
time, someone clearly In charge of a day-today basis. 

"Gerry (Mayor Christensen) was operating full time 
anyway and his business had suffered accordingly," Van 
Meter said. "I felt we needed to take action to enumerate 
his powers so he could be responsible for council direc-
tives being followed and for things being done that should 
be done. 

"The salary I had In mind was originally somewhere 

See VAN METER, Page IA NATHAN VAN METER 
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useen, axe ASflDY 
parts of Deltona In Volusla - 	 but firefighter Rodney Funke Televls!on ................. 	Tuesday when a Casselberry realtor asks the 	trees out' What's America coming to?" 

ammonia explosion occurred Sports...................54-A 	 and ou.sinessman is scneowea 	Why snournn i i oe permiuea to cnop the 

County Into darkness for about 

	

! i 	 - 	 was later treated and released Weather. ... 	 ... ... . .. 	
county commission's permission to cut down 	Seligman added. 

Wee hours. Officials said the 

	

at Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 • 	 80 per cent of the trees located In the heart of 	Last Tuesday Seligman asked corn- 
Power outage affected about 	 _____ 	 - for smoke Inhalation and minor 	City attorneys view their 	lush Spring Hammock. 	 nissloners to allow him to clear the land. He 
750 customers. 

	

Injuries after he was hit by a 	respective roles somewhat 	'That's awful," Sierra Club spokesman 	said he wanted to raise horses and plant 
- Seminole sheriff's deputies 	 .bi1t: - - 

-a 

hose and knocked Into a hole, 	differently. Sanford's city- 	Alex Dickison said of A.L. Seligman's request 	vegetable gardens. 
detoured traffic around a four- 

.t 	
officials said. 	 attorney, Vernon Mize, for 	to chop out about 80 per cent of the greenery 	"He (Seligman) has no more Interest In - 

block section of SR-48 for hours 

	

APEX officials said company 	example, has some definite 	on 25 acres Seligman owns near J.C. Hut- 	farming than a man In the moon," Dickison 
as county fire units blocked the • 	 records In the office section 	Ideas about his own role In 	chison Parkway. 	 said. A physics professor at Seminole Corn- 
highway fighting the packing 	 -- 	 ---' 	 apparently were destroyed but 	that capacity. His views 	Dickison said he will attend the meeting to 	munity College (SCC), Dickison said the 
ouse fire. 	 FIREMAN RODNEY FUNKE TREATED 	the fire caused little damage to 	are covered In depth in 	protest the tree-chopping request. 	hammock is a natural filtering system for 

Jack Taylor, a partner In the 	 an adjacent steel and concrete 	Tuesday's Evening Herald. 	Hopefully, the commission will not allow 	water and as such shouldn't be dLsburbed. 

	

APEX firm, said damage to the burned to the ground will be at take $200,000 or more to replace loading dock and packing Line 	Winter Springs city atty. 	that; I Just don't think that's very legitimate 	Meanwhile, Seminole County Atty. Joe 
packing house cilIce, storage least 	"several 	hundred the pre-cooler. Also destroyed shed area. 	 Gary Massey spelled out 	at all." 	 Mount said he Is researching the Issue to 
and vegetable pre-cooler areas thousand dollars." 	 was a seed room housing 1,000 	Among equipment saved 	his Interpretation In 	Seligman, of Cross Country Realty In 
In the frame building that was 	Taylor said It probably will pounds of hybrid cabbage seed See BURNT ONIONS, Page 3A 	Sunday's Evening Herald. 	Casselberry, doesn't see It that way. 	 See EXVIRONM.ENTALIST, Page ZA 

he Whos, Whats And Whys Of The Casselberry Row 
Glascock: 'The People 
Meant What They Said 

It's an exhilarating feeling to win, particularly when 
you know you are right and the light was for a sacred 
principle upon which the nation was founded," Charles 

q 	Glascock said, thinking back to the five-week battle that 
ended last week. 

"By last Monday night I was tired. But I felt that 
something was going to break; that the people had gotten 
through to the city council; and that the council knew the 
people meant what they said. 

"If our petition had been rejected by the council, we 
were prepared to go another route," Glascock said, ad-
ding that the people were determined elected officials 
would listen to them. 

"Now the people have the right to decide the type of city 
' government they want. They only have to attend the 

public hearings and to vote on June 3," he said. 
Glascock said the resolution came to his attention when 

he read an editorial In The Evening Herald. He said that 
same weekend when he and his children were at their 
lakefront property some distance from Casselberry, Mrs. 
Glascock brought him a message that a citizens' meeting 

was being held on the Issue and he was requested to at-
tend. 

Glascock said he had already made up his mind to at- 
tend the March 28 council meeting and "say my piece." 
The agenda Item for the work session the week before had 
been so vaguely worded, he said, that the people were not 
alerted that consideration was being given to granting the 
mayor full-time status and a pay raise. 

"1 had in mind telling the council that they were 
violating my rights by attempting to change our form of 
government by not giving the people the opportunity to 
voice opinions at a public hearing," Glascock said. 

He said he attended the cituens meeting and found that 

$ many other Casselberry residents held the same view. 
"When so many people appeared at the Match 28 meeting 
to protest, I was sure the council would change Its mind. I 
couldn't conceive them ignoring the stated will of the 
people. But, they did." Glascock said. 

"The council Indicated If the resolution were repealed, 
SeeGLA5COCK, Page IA 

Kish On Panel 
Low* Kish, president at ILish Real Estate Inc., 

Sanford. will serve as a panel member of a Barnett 
Mortgage C. spouasred faa day event in Errol Estates In 
midMay for central Florida Realtors. 1e far (be 
event U "What Realtors eVect from mortjngn and ken 
to deal more effectively with Realtors." 

TERMS Bank Financing Available-30 per cent down, 
5-year terms 91/3 pd. Interest, quarterly payments.. 

J. L. Todd representative, Clyde Grisson, licensed real estate salesman, will be 
on the premises April 30 through Sale Day with plats. Can be contacted evenings 
at the Deltona Inn in Deltona, Area Code (305) 611.4493. 

Phone or write for brochure 
BROKER 	 tat . 
PARTICIPATION 	 '  

INVITED 	
I!! 11lJ 
	SELL 
5u fli'i Reg. 3 Days 

Prior to Sale 111 	305 N.tatt fnt St." —" Suite A0caIi, ha 325)0 	2t w 	 tct*sd Il3tF • Pi, 30.1. 1223111 
LICINSID • IONOID • INSURED 4' 

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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